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DRAPERIES OF SORROW. NOTHING H AS BEEN DONE•orrowe were shown oely to the few. His 

homor we* shared only with pftniculzr 
friends and his sorrows were preserved in 
the privacy of hit own heart and his own

has written such a seating letter that the 
penabody will hardly like to recognise 
b**f. Mr. Porter, in dealing with her 
ooJMt criticism ei the orchestra, does not 
he*!a a *P*de » spade. He seems

іЙ> *f»ow pretty well, as the public, too, 
» the reason why “ Lady Jane’s” pen 
ed in such bitter ink when she tried 
6 of the Orpheus.
BE FOOTBALL MEETING.

SHE WANTS TO BE FREE. many things into consideration, your pest ns g 
lect of me, yonr fatinre to support me lu му'way 
no mutter bow smell the amount might be.Icsndruw 
but owe conclusion, “you rare us Iktis for me мі do 
for yea - Tour mother also gives me the idea- 
thut you ere under the impression my family with 
fore final reparation. They have hever influenced 
me In anyway, nor tried to do so nor has anyw o 
here. I keep my aflairs to myself, bat I fvet every 
day the unpleasant position I am in. I hope sin
cerely you will be successful in whatever; on under- 
take^nd I am vary glad you wrote to your mother Vo 
often. I know at one time my Influence over you u> 
write to her was of no use. I hope 
keeping well. I have been better this 
years and have had a very enjoyable time. Jack an l 
Lillie have been more than good to me; in fact 1 
may say I peve* knew how to appreciate myself 
until this last year or so. I can always hear ofytu 
and yonr success from mother, and you can be sure 
I am sincere In hr ping yon will 
wish to write again, so it Is not necessary for you to 
answer this. Believe me, Tours, etc.,

УMl FUNBEAL

Of Use Late Premier, Sir John 
The Connell Chamber Will be Draped-. 
The Xwmb Id the Cemetery—Sir John's Be.

PREPARA ЖЯ IN HALIFAX FOB TO INQXTIMK INTO ТНЖ CAUSE 
MES. В BATTY'В ACCIDENT.?.£5f'e,> '“У' • МЖВ. WILLIAM L. BUBBT BUBB FOB 

ABSOLUTE DIVORCE.

N Mrs^Steeves, widow of 

&uml, adopted daughter

Frederick, son of Thoflum 
Hi* 8 months, 
tie. daughter or Captai» 
a. 16, months.
^daughter of Wallace H.

• 8. of whooping cough, 
md Letitla Harding, 2. 
v. E. P. Phalr, ‘daughter 
tcy, of Pradorictoo, 88.

t, widow of the late John 
of Gideon Beardsley, of

Fealty Construction of the Floats С>ЦЦ 
as the Cense of That—It Cost the City? 
•1800—The History of the Case end the 
Bad of it,

A couple of instances of his delicate 
humor were told me by Mr. John T/Bol- 
mer and they were at his own expense. In 

he brought out Mr. Uulmer’a habit of 
interesting himself in public matters at the 
expense of his own business. Someone 
asked him where Mr. Bulmer was. “He is 
at that point in the city of Halifax,” he re
plied» * ‘which is furthest removed from a 
five dollar bill.” At another time he re
marked that Bulmer was an authority on 
all kinds of books but those that treated of 
his own profession. At college, too, he 
added, he read every book he could get 
hold o! provided it was not in the 
culm»,

Sir Jobn Thompson was not essentially 
a club man, nor was he even naturally one, 
His chief delight was in work ; leisure was 
not Very necessary to him. He was of 
course a member of the Halifax dub to 
which every prominent man in Halifax be
longs. But the society to which he gave 
more of his attention and patronage than 
any other was the Irish. Literary society to 
which he belonged from his young manhood 
up. He frequently spoke at the annual 
dinners and it is s.tated that his after din
ner speeches were very good, though of the 
serions rather than of the witty, sparkling 
order.

The cemetery of the Holy Cross where 
Sir John Thompson is to be buried is a 
small piece of ground of about an acre's 
extent situated on South Park street. 
Tho lot on which the vault is being built is 
on the main path a tew yards from the en
trance grate. The vault will be a large 
one and will occupy the area of a whole 
lot. The spot was his own and relatives of 
his wife where buried about there. His 
father and members and relations of his

She Charges Her Husband With Neglect end
Un frith fa In Me—Mr. Busby's Answer to the
Allegation#—He Produces no “Unwlfely”
Letter mid Denies Unfttithfolnes.
The sensation of the week has been the 

publication of the application tor divorce 
made by Mrs. W. L. Busby, a well known 
society lady of this city. Readers of Pro
gress do not need to be told who W. L. 
Busby is. He was a prominent figure in 
St. John not many years ago. He was 
rich or, at least, was so thought, and cut 
such a dash that many others in 
“the set” could not stand the pace. 
In spite of this however his contemplated 
marriage with Miss Jessie Florence Borpee 
did not give the utmost satisfaction to all of 
the friends of the lady. Still she was de
termined and the opposition was not 
vigorous enough to stop the course of 
true love. They were married and 
not a few will remember the bril
liant Busby-Burpee wedding. All was 
gaiety. No expense was spared. It was 
an event in society circles end it was fitting 
that those who were in “the set” should 
make as grand a display as was possible. 
To cap the climax the gift to the bride 
from her father was a magnificent brick 
residence on Mount Pleasant.

There the young folks set up housekeep
ing. They entertained lavishly. Mr. 
Busby was a genial host. His wines were 
excellent and his friends—and he had 
plenty of them in those days—were only 
too glad to visit him and partake of his 
hospitality, Still his money was not un
limited and pretty soon funds begun to be 
short. The coal business he was in would 
not support such lavish expenditure. Bus
by bad too many irons in the fire to give it 
strict attention and the result was failure.

But before this Busby had a seat in the 
old Portland council.He was a member of 
the ' ring” and largely through his, efforts 
the Mount Pleasant road—which Progress 
at that time christened thé “Busby. Boule
vard”—was improved at such enormous 
cost. Be got out of the council after, this 
and very little was hoard of him. He went 
t«UNew York and bft| fry an occasional re
minder ikm etie or the other of his friends 
who did not forget Mm entirely in his ad
versity he wee lost to sight.

Mrs. Busby went to Ontario, where she 
resided with her sister.- The- brick resi
dence was sold and the contents. Even 
the wedding presents were not spared but 
in most cases shared the general fate. This 
was more than two years ago and since 
then Mrs. Busby contends that she has not 
been supported in any degree by h r 
husband.

Her application for divorce is upon the 
usual grounds, neglect to provide and un
faithfulness. There is no direct charge 
in the latter indictment but only a 
general statemeat which shows, however, 
that the movements of Mr. Busby have 
been an object of interest to some person 
in New York.

In consequence of Mr. Busby’s neglect 
the plaintiff says in her complaint that she 
has been forcechto return and reside at her 
mother’s house and has been for the past 
two years and is now wholly dependent 
upon her mother and friends other than 
her husband for maintenance.

i»<The council chamber of Province hall is 
ft place where much history has been 
made. Many distinguished men have met 
there and the essence of their genius has 
gone out and flavored all the weighty de
liberations. Scenes of many kinds have 

' been witneeeed, grave and gay. It has

There has been so much and yet: so 
little said about the claim of Mrs. Beatty 
against the city for damages on account 
of being injured at the ferry floats and the 
way the case was settled that after all the 
public has very little inlormation repeat
ing the real facts.

When Mrs. Beatty met with the 
accident the matter was placed in the hands 
of Mr. A. P. Barnhill and he wrote to 
the city council. The accident happened 
in this way. A plank was loose in the 
float and as Mrs. Beatty was walking up 
there a horse directly opposite slipped up
on the plank, one end of the wheel went 
down and the other in

to
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Winter then foiMr. George M. Blakney Gives his Version 

of the Attain.
Shortly before the time for Progress to 

go to "press, the following letter 
drived from Mr. George M. Blakney, of 
Petitdodiac. As Mr. Blakney has received 
considerably more abuse than any other 
member of the Mount Allison team since 
the match, and as he claims that the meet
ing was misreported by the St. John press, 
the letter is published. In any other 
it would have been better not to have pub
lished it. after the apology of Mr. Sanford, 
and the accepting of it by the St. John 
team, which should have ended the matter.

I have just read flu reports in the 
ing papers concerning the Moncton mt et- 
ing. The Sun misrepresents the 
somewhat ; the Telegraph a good deal. 
Our evidence was as follows, which wfta 
brought before the meeting and which 
would be sworn to before the executive if 
necessary—Three reliable Monctonians saw 
on the roles of Jones’ and Gerrard’s boots 
what they would take oath to be not leather 
—and in the soles of Howard’s boots spikes 
or projections about )£in. long. I pro
duced the written statements from each of 
these gentlemen in which they stated they 
were ’prepared to take oath, the only 
stipulation being that their names should 
go no further than the executive which as 
you can see, would be unnecessary.

The second was the fact of Howe Jones’ 
getting a spike hole in his hand. He swears 
that when he was down a St. John men 
tramped on his hand and immediately 
afterwards he found in his hand a cut or 
hole which he could not conceive of being 
made ffom anything but a spike. The 
third s^orn statement was that of Shewen 
who said that a St. John supporter 
ently told him that Geo. Jones had irons 
on hie( boots to keep him tin* slip
ping. Ta‘.Howard, Gerrard, and Jones 
each produced sworn statements that they 
did not wear such. Then we could do no
thing further—for to question the thing 
would be to intimate that they might per
jure themselves. On the other hand throw
ing everything over was acknowledging that 
our witnesses were prepared to perjure 
themselves. Thus the thing stood and San
ford withdrew protest. I conducted the 
whole case and brought on all charges-f- 
as it is upon me the whole blame rests.
I was acting simply in the interests of 
good football and as I stated time and time 
again in the meeting hoped that evidences 
would be brought tore ward to exonerate 
the St. John men. We were not consider
ing it as a protest, simply as charges pre
ferred which were serious enough to look 
into. But I would not crouch and crawl 
to the beck and nod of Messrs. Skinner 
and Jones, and I moved that five compet
ent men decide the case but the motion was

re
sounded with the laughter that followed 
the flaabea of men of wit, it has joined in 
the breathless silence that pei vaded when 
the dtâtifty dif a people was briqjg 
it has witnessed scenes of deepest sorrow 
when hearts have bled and darkness has 
come down upon men.

Again the chamber will be the scene of 
M an historic event. This time it is one ol 

sadness. Canada's chief son will rest there 
lor the last time before he is consigned to 
mother earth. The royal men and women 
will look down from the walls in the dim 
light upon one who was more' than their 
equal in intellect and who overcame the 
accident of birth and enrolled himself on 
the page of fame as their equal in repute. 
But now they are together in the arms of 
death and earthly vanity and distinctions 
forgotten.

The provincial building lies between 
Hollis and Granville streets. It is built 
after Grecian models with a row of Doric 
pillars on front and back like the ancient 
Pathenon. The council chamber is in the 
second story and occupies the southern end 
of the building.

It is not a large room, its length being 
the depth ei the atructure. Its chief 
objectspf interest are the splendid array ol 
jHHetift|s which adorn the walls. There 
аг» handsome portraits in oils of William 
IV,, Queen Charlotte, George II., George 
HI., Queen Caroline, Sir John Inglis, Sam 
Slick, General Williams, Sir Thos. Strange, 
Sir Hastings Doyle and Sir Brenton 
Haliburton.

A day or two ago I paid a visit to the 
chamber to see what were to be the nature 
of the draping*. I found the workmen 
busy there arranging them. The ceiling 
was completely covered with black cash
mere and nearly nine hundred yards had 
been used. The draping* ol the walls are 
to be of crape and there will be festoons of 
purple about the cornices. The whole 
ceiling and walls will be a mass of black. 
The material will be box pleated into the 
windows so that the natural light will not 
get into the room. About the tops of the 
chandeliers there will be large rosettes of 
black and the chandeliers themselves will 
be draped in black.

Opposite the main doorways into the 
chamber and close to the south windows 
the canopy, on which will repose the re
mains of the premier, will be conducted. 
It will be fourteen by eight feet and will 
reach to the summit of the windows, в 
height of about twelve feet. It will be of 
black, with purple lining and silver fringe.

The distinctive traits of Sir John Thomp
son’s character are too well known to need 
much remark. His positive attributes 
were keen and rapid intellectual insight, 
great capacity for work and unswerving 
ambition. His negative attribute was a 
judicial reserve and в sparseness of speech 
that added to his dignity and gave weight 
to his remarks when they were made.

Perhaps his negative features had as 
much to do with establishing his posi
tion as his positive. Some men are great 
because they are splendid listeners. He 
had well developed powers of concentra
tion and this combined with a mental 

turnery which associated and compared 
’фщ» great readiness made him able to 

grasp what hé heaçd, to sift out the leading 
from the subordinate ideas, to trace out 
the lines of thought- and to quickly have - 
ewplete mental control of the subject. - 

Then when he spoke it was not fre
quently or for long. He waited until hie 

• ideas became cryetalized and then his 
wô'Ali came with the power of conviction 
t№we who heard.
•tinted to this end. His reserve and 
impassiveness gave him a judicial air. In 
ftet be was a judge’more then he was a 
politicien, both in taste and adaptability.
He had not the qualities or the desires 
that would ma^e of him a natural politician.

'A question that hfts been asked û 
whether he was what is termed a brillfsbt 

Seme have said that he was a man 
of mqjply ordinary ability, others that 
tia wtvaeeewaedoeto his opportunities, 
others hold that Me intellect was brilliant
utmA Ml nil ■ ■ Hill___ 1 ,L., -»-----». -ueDurpumeu no тес а верне 
buncos the, earned him to the front.

Men, thought that he was ol e doll out 
ot tempérament, not reaponaive to the 
humor and the pethoa et life. This he- 
Kefwumraiaoaa, А» bu been variously

no well. I do not

decided,
There are mar y facts—simply rumors 

now—that will no doubt be brought for
ward at the time of the trial. Mrs. Busby 
may have her grievances, but the friends of 
her husband are not slow in asserting that 
he too has opportunities to complain. A 
well known citizen told Progress that 
he met Busby in New York not long 
ago and talking of a certain young so
ciety man of this city who is deeply 
interested in athletics he was surprised to 
hear Busby exclaim that he would think 
nothing ol shooting him on sight. Then 
it is alleged that witnesses be brought for
ward to prove that Mr. Busby was not the 
only one in the wrong; that if he grew 
careless about his marriage ties, his wife 
also grew indifferent and liked the 
society ot other people. Up to this time 
the assertions go no farther than this, but 
it seems if Mrs. Busby was under the im
pression that her husband was indifferent 
to this, that it was not so. He remembers 
all the circumstances and while they can
not be made to serve him in any other way 
they may at least be some excuse for the 
indifference that seemed to exist between

TED!
ierstand That -

$ ALE,
8 STOUT going up struck 

Mrs. Beatty upon the knee, injuring it in 
such a way that she has been lame since.

were known to the city and 
and the committee to which

beers brewedv 
> obtain them 
в indispensible 

matured and 
erienced firms 
tie knowledge 
Eipital to enable 
he goods until 
id. Messrs. W. 
Co.,Liverp<|il, 
er the label df 
turn out the 

; of Bass and 
world. Try it 
ied. Ask for

Xbese facts 
recora&jithe reco 

thay iferred concluded that they 
would settle the matter it they could 
reasonably. Mr. Barnhill was willing and 
80 was his client. They placed their 
damages at $1200 and would not vary. 
The city first made an offer of $400 ; then 
they intimated tnat they might go as high 
as $600. This was refused and the mat
ter remained in abeyance. The writ was 
issued but the declaration was not filed

J
/

upon the special request of the recorder, 
who agreed to allow the case to come to 
trial and take its place upon the docket if 
a settlement was not reached.

Still the council was slow to act, prob
ably because the Silver case was going on 
and there was a desire to see how that

.
ГАРЄ.'

would result. It the city bad won there 
is littie doubt but that a settlement would 
have been a difficult matter, but the city 
did not win end the case was approaching 
trial. In the meantime there had been 
further negotiations between the committee 
and the plaintiff. The latter and his 
attorney, Mr. Barnhill, agreed to permit 
two physicians to examine Mrs. Beatty 
and learn the extent ot her injuries. Doc
tors Inches and Daniel performed this duty, 
and their report, it is understood, was to 
the effect that she had been injured, though 
to what extent they did not say.

With this in hand the committee did not 
care tor the case to come to trial and there 
were special meetings held to endeavor to 
come to a settlement. None was arrived 
at and then they received a notice from 
Mr. Barnhill that the offer would not be 
open if not accepted by such a date. The 
committee met again on that date and Mr. 
Barnhill was present by request. There 
is no doubt but that the committee tried as 
hard as possible to lessen the amount and 
while in the end the city did not get 
clear with less than $1200 the report got 

secure a out that the damages were $800 and the 
costs $400. The release that the city re
ceived bears this out and yet it does not 
for it indicates that there was $200 for 
doctor’s fees, etc., and $200 for legal 
expenses.

This is the history of the Bentley case as 
far as it went—perhaps it would have been 

. cheaper for the city had it gone to tnal 
and the facts brought out. For it is no 
secret that the claim would have been made 
that the construction of the floats was 
faulty and rendered the city liable. If 
that be so the same disability exists today. 
Progress thinks with many others that 
such matters should be closely inquired 
into and the fault located. If the floats 
are constructed wrongfully the city should 
know it. An inquiry will do no harm and 
will show, in the event of any future acci
dent that the authorities were not lax at 
any rate.

While there cannot fail to be much 
interest taken in such unusual proceedings 
between pkdties so well known there is 
undoubted feeling ot regret that such a stej> 
should have been thought advisable and 
much sympathy tor the near relatives of the 
lady concerned.

own family are buried in Camp Hill ceme
tery.

HALIFAX TAX REFORM.

Our Sister City Is tiolug In for it With » 
Venge nance,

Halifax, Dec. 27.—The Halifax city 
council has gone in for tax reform in earn
est. The main change proposed is the ab
olition of the tax on merchandise and the 
substitution therefor of a business tax based 
on the rental vaine of the premises оссфі- 
ed, special business taxes, and the levying 
of an income tax on anything over $500 a 
year. In the case of furniture or house
hold effect* the tax shall be based on the 
value of t: e houses occupied, but shall not 
exceed on i-halt per cent, on the assessed 
value of the buildings, and shall npt be 
levied where the rental is less than $80 a 
year. Real estate is to be assessed at its 
full value, but the buildings erected thereon 
at only half the value. The legislature 
has yet to speak on the subject.

The South end aldermen were unanimous 
in favor of the change, and enough of the 
North end men were gained to 
good majority. The intelligence of the 
council is almost exclusively represented 
in the ten men who voted for reform. 
Mayor Keefe distinguished himself by de
termined opposition to the reformers, who 
won4 Soon forget his conduct. People 
like the mayor personally, and he is an 
estimable citizen, but his public ads don’t 
by any means all bear the light of criticism. 
His ponduct while in the chair during the 
discussion of the tax reform scheme is a 
striking instance of this

It's Mr. Keefe’s third and last term as 
mayor, and there are few who would say 
that he has strengthened his chances for a 
successful liberal candidacv for the legis
lature by his share in some events of the 
past few months, or weeks, or days.

By the way, Aid. Stewart is the 
of tax reform in Halifax, but the present 
scheme, which is called after Aid. Redden, 
coaid never have passed the council as it 
did, without the adroit and skilful engineer
ing of A. W. Redden from Ward 2. 
Friends and foes know that.

lev Tort
•AYS. • A GREEN CHRISTMAS.

ear the Old Sa «re Let ui 
Interpret Them Aright.

It will be remembered by those who 
have “spent their days and nights in the 
study of Addison” that tint Mark Tspleyish 
knight, Sir Roger de Coverly, says that it 
is a very gcod thing that Christmas cornea 
in the disagreeable season of the year it 
does, as people forget then that the weather 
is disagreeable. But Christmas in St. 
John is generally one of the pleasantest 
times of the year. We do not usually have-, 
the chilling mist of merrie England, de
spite the remarks of our Halifax contem- 
pories. We generally have it just cold 
enough to make one feel that one is living, 
and then we have snow. But this year 
there was no snow. Instead there was 
wind and rain ; but all St. John and hia 
wife and family enjoyed Christmas as much 
as did Sir Roger de Coverley in hie ances
tral halls.

There is a very unpleasant old saw con
cerning a green Christmas. It is said that 
it “makyth a fulle churchyarde.” There is 
another unpleasant remark of wiseacres 
or foolisbacres that “if Christmas day on 
Tuesday be, that yeare shalle see muche 
eicknesee,” and much famine, and good
ness knows what else. But why need we 
fear it we interpret the saws rightly ? The 
year in which this Christmas came is nearly 
done ; there has been “muche sicknesse,” 
and much subsequent death. But this year 
of sickness and famine and strikes and woe 
is nearly ended, and we are all looking 
forward to a happy and prosperous ’96.
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Imagine the absurdity ot a man presid
ing over a meeting in which he was being 
tried for a charge. Imagine a judge for 
instance presiding over a court which was 
trying him (the judge). This was the case 
in Moncton, Geo. W. Jones presiding over
a meeting which was to prove evidence and , , . , m ,
decide upon it in re . charge again* him. day. »d n.ghU W. L Buaby, being an-

mindful of his conjugal vows and being of 
a lewd, wicked and debased temper, and 
neglecting his duty to hie wife in New 
York and elsewhere, committed adultery 
with a certain woman or women whose

:sv, Wednesday 
Halifax, 4.80 p. m.
»Г„5“т,‘7*

Wednesday sad Friday, 
$ *• m. Arrive Rich- 

90 P- m. Arrive Kent-

Then follows the serious charge of un
faithfulness which alleges that on the 20th 
of September last past and on divers other

Mr. Skinner moved as an amendment to 
my motion to appoint a jury of five, that 
we do not appoint a jury. Any school-boy 
knows enough About parliamentary pro- 
cidure to know that no amendment can be

polls with the Bay of 
at Yarmouth, where 

і the Yarmouth Steam- 
t Middleton with tho 
entrai Railway for the 
th trains of the Cora.

rith Intercolonial and
•iati Wee».

St. John, N. B.

father
>

names are unknown.made entirely destroying the original 
motion.m This is the substance of Mrs. Busby’s 

charge against her husband. In his 
answer to them Bosby admits that he has 
not contributed to-her support, but denies 
that he could keep it because of his busi
ness misfortunes and he couples with that 
the withholding by George E. R. Burpee, 
of financial assistance which he had prom
ised him, having by his advice and person 
sion assigned all his estate and effects for' 
the benefit of his creditors and was obliged 
and compelled to leave St. John with the- 
lull knowledge and consent of his wife in 
search of employment, whereby he might 
support himself and her.
1 He goes further than this and points out 
that while his wife lived with him he sup
posed her in such a style as befitted her 
station in society, and even beyond his 
means. He denies the charge of unfaith
fulness in toto and claims that Ms wife knew

On Behalf of the Soprano- 

A near friend of the former youag lady 
soprano of the minstrel dub writes to 
Progress to explain her position. It is 
claimed tor her that she sang through the 
whole opera with the tenor without having 
been introduced to him and this is con
sidered a reflection on the manager. Notice 
was given, it is claimed to the president of 
the dub who did not communicate with her 
further though that was the understanding. 
The letter oondudes as foVows; “Now

An Monopoly of Exhortation.
~ Less than a hundred years ago, a self- 
styled evangelist had a singular experience 
in the northern part of Westmorland county. 
One of his followers agreed to let him hold 
a meeting in his house on a certain even
ing, the only condition being that the house
holder should take a turn at exhorting. 
When the time and congregation had 
arrived the owner of the house dedded to 
take his turn first, and having got the floor, 
he was so impressed with his own eloquence. 
that he showed no disposition to stop. This 

not what the evangelist had bargained 
for, but Ms winks and nods were disre
garded, and for once he had to be a listener 
instead of a speaker. Remonstrances were 
the tried, bat with no effect, and when the 
congregation had grit, their till of exhorta
tion and started for home, the Baie Verte 

was still holding the fort, and 
the evangelist’s tern had not come.

•eet,
ТНЯ “ORPHEUS" CONCERT.

An Organisation of Which Halifax People

Halifax, Dec. 27.—The Orpheus Club 
gave its first concert ot the season last 
week. It was successful in brilliancy of 
audience and in artistic merit of perform
ance. Two hundred sets of tickets at $5 
were sold, but the club could have accom
modated 100 more had there been the de
mand. As it is the gross revenue from the 
semes will be $1,000, whereas it should 
have been $1,600. The fact is there are 
certain people in Halifax who will patro
nise the Orpheus club, no matter what the 
tickets cost and it was very little less diffi
cult this
concerts than $10, tickets for five or seven

riSySpcrintsedsD»

A Progress representative had his 
Christmas dinner on board Pickford & 
Black’s West India steamer “Taymouth 
Castle,” the commander of whit* is the 
general and popular Capt. Forbes, of Bar
rington, N. 8. It was probably as good a 
dinner as was enjoyed anywhere in the city, 
and was very creditable to the steward and 
stewardess of the “Taymouth.” The 
saloon was decorated with tropical plants, 
as well as our own spruce and fir, and the 
clerk of the weather probably drew Christ
mas “mild” this year in order to make the 
officers of that vessel feel as little contrast 
as possible to their last year’ll Christmas.

Biilway.
r. the 1st October

His manner also

re sT.fojWh
ftWseb, Plcloe

4
5Ü as regardi the young ledy, objecting to

■мі!"' tay one’, ••creed oraet" I might aay that 
•he wiibec it known that inch wee not the10.40

rase trains 
si T.86

"L—.M nratmeM."
Mr. Lemael Allen Corey wee married 

in Michigan. Theedny 
yoeng Indy ia on American 
hare aaen ho кате noth 
Mr. Соту’» скоює. Si 
naaa haard how the 
hit brida. It то Ц
Conor m ’

to aall $5 tickets for three
4T 8T. JOHN r "Why ir it that Price Webber

the opera
fill

or the institute or any 
other place he play» in thia city P” This 
queation poule, the* in the boainou. 
Perhap. Progress can answer it. Web- 
bo ia always honest With the pdbole. He 
daimo no more for hi, show than it u worth.

admimion ahorse lain proportion, 
than that ho knows erarybody and they

глгсзшгйїл:

MS of hia poor circumstance., and yet in theІеЮес (Hoc. The Orpheui is a musical organization 
of whioh Haitian people may well be, and 
ora, prend. Indeed, they think there ia 
no such mnaical society of inch excellence 
ebewbare in the maritime prorinoee.

There are always some people who 
to aim et notoriety Iqr carping critictim. 
One of those ia a local writer who rigni 
herself "body Jane." She will hardly
feel Mka using the___
•or C. H. Porter, conductor ol the Orphan.,

Head law of that in February lut wrote him the 
following letter:в sod Csrap-

ISAS Doab VttUE—Ai yoer mother has reqaested 
ms to write yoo# ss s penonsl fovor to bar, І «гШ de 
so though ray leuerran bring JOB 00 pteasora. Too

A Vary Handsome Bobo.24.00-he»e#..#«e«e.
Perhaps of the vaiy handsomest gifts

his Of the that gran to proprietor 
MeConmck of tha Victoria hotel*y hia em
ployer. The mask enrobe that bee been 

in Thome Bros, wni ae-

rery maçh, Ikarat

if «О» people and en I ju&g. And 1 of IMS 
ho will repeat it

lected for bis a **•»*
• * ““
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Мга9@®0®тЖіга[й8гйВ@а HOLIDAY 0-0 OD 8.оГЬШ nightly, thee ought to ho Mtiiiio- 
tory busineaa done by them during their 
•tey. Thieie quite epert from e feature№

Ш

connected with ever/ performance that

XMAS, 1894 ~X
muet bean impartant factor in securing 
liberal patronage. I refer to the giving 
away of a certain number of pris* at each 
peilormtnce. Mr. Hopper if indefatigable 
in hie endeavors to please and so is every 
member of hie company. The X

with “Sweet bird that ahun'st the noise of 
folly” was sung with exquisite grace. A 
critic says “Her voice was clear as a lute 
at times, her trilling was sweet and her 
phrasing charming.”

The London ballad concerts are in full 
swing at Queen's Hall. They have been 
given in St. James hall for the past 28 years. 
They will tube place generally on Situnlay 
afternoons. Whitney Mockridge, the Cana
dian tenor, has appeared in some of them.

Della Fox's орта, “The Little Trooper,'1 
is said to be made over from a four act 
“vaudeville operetta” by Raymond and 
Mars, called “Les Vingt-huit Jours de 
Clairette,” a wotk which in the lrnd of its 
birth permitted itself the ptmoit looseners 
of speech and action.

The new scheme lor the London ballad 
concerts differs somewhat from its old rival. 
The leading vocalists are to be engaged, 
and in the announcements these 
among others already appear:—Sims 
Reeves, Santley, Ella Russell, Mary Dav
ies, Antoinette Sterling, Alice Gomez, Foil 
and Lady Halle.

Madame Nordics is receiving unlimited 
encomium for her work in the role cf 
‘ Elsa’, at the Metropolitan recently. One 
writer says : “Those versed in musical lore 
and Wagnerian traditions declare that 
Mme. Nordica, taken all in all, has given 
us an ‘Elsa1 armed at every point above 
all rivals, put and present.”

МЯ MV4CAL СІМСІвІ.

There is literally nothing of interest-in 
the musical line to mention this week, 
beyond reference to the very superior 
music supplied in the various churches last 
tanday and on Chrietmu day ; all poculiar- 

. Reports
DlimoBds,|'f 
Witches, I 
Jewelry, § A b ! SUrer

-винив1? Sterling )son is not -generally considered a good
time for theatricals but, with the Industry 
shewn by Mr. Hopper.snd the earnest work 
of every one of hie company, there is no 
doubt he will secure a fair proportion of 
business. The patronage extended to Mr. 
Hopper en route to this city is reported u 
very large and I have no doubt it is directly 
due to hie having pleased hie audiences.

вfrom a ni
that the music was rendered in a 
quite in keeping with its excellence. 
Apropos of the church music the response 
to the request tor the programmes of 
music in the different churches was larger 
than in previous seasons, though u it wu 
not intended to omit any church, one might 
fairly conclude that the labor of a

her of the churches indicate j

SilverW.
1

.

Clocks,
Brains,

Jack Meson is repo red 11 being “in hot 
water” again. This time with manager 
Brady.

Carmencita has gone to Europe to be 
absent several years. She will appear at 
the Alhambra, London.

Wilson Barrett waa the first to produce 
a play by Henry A. Jones the dramatist, 
The title ot the play is 4’The Clerical 
Error.”

The play entitled 44Tbe Ballad Monger” 
which will be given in this country by Mr. 
Beerbohm Tree during his forthcoming 
tour, ia already known as “Gringoire.”

Miss Isabel Irving, who succeeded 
Georgia Cayvan as leading lady of Daniel 
Frohman’s Lyceum company, will create 
the leading role in “The Case ot Rebellious 
Susan.”

“The plays on the New York boards at 
present,” sayaa writer from that city, “are 
tame in local atid contemporaneous inter
est when compared with the sessions of the 
Lexow committee.”

Legal proceedings have been commenced 
against Coquelin in consequence ot his en
gaging with Sarah Bernhardt at the Porte 
St. Martin theatre, Paris. The complain
ant is Jules Claretie.

There is an Australian actor, who was 
no good in his prime of health, but since be 
has been afflicted with a good deal ot pin, 
he has developed a rich vein of comedy, 
which keeps him in engagements.

Misses Elaine Ellison, Maud Odell and 
Johnstone Bennet, will take the parta in 
the “Amazons” formerly taken by Georgia 
Cayvan, Bessie Tyree and Miss Florence. 
The play is on in Boston this week.

Mrs. Keeley, the English actress, recent
ly celebrated her ninetieth birthday. She ‘ 
first appeared in London in 1835 As Roe 
sina ia “Love in a Vidage.” $er famous

♦ ♦♦ E Platedcourteous response to a courteously 
proffered request of thia character 
WiS too great tor some ot the organists, 
і trust in future their phyeicial strength 
will be so improved during the interim 
that, when they are next called upon in this 
way, they will be equal to the effort requir
ed. However the present ia the season of 
“Peace, good will to men” and I enter
tain no feeling [of an adverse nature on 
account of what may be mildly designated 
their remiasneas.

re V I Goods, mi
■i  r Bsiiï.sxa

ьшшш Etc.
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Etcl m sEl Opera Classes, Spectacles, (Etc. M
Ш to1

FERGUSON & PAGE, Ш

43 King St. in
The present is the last issue of Progress 

for the year 1894. Ere it is again issued 
all trace of this goodly year will have 
passed from our.ken. While it is yet with 
ns however, I desire to say to all its readers 
for whom this department may have had 
any interest, that in the discharge of my 
duty I have honestly endeavored to view, 
from a just standpoint, all musical matters 
that have come under my notice, and so 
treat them. I have endeavored also to be 
fair to all and to keep out of the criticisms 
all harshness and acerbity. The amateur, I 
treated of as such, and, where there 
indications of merit I have always prefered 
a word of encouragement. Sopoe there 
are, no doubt, who may have felt aggrieved 
at times. It so—while I fully remise that 
all cannot be pleased—I may say that 
while duty is ihe first consideration it has 
been my desire to discharge that duty in a 
spirit of fairness and justice. If, in observ
ing this line of conduct, I have made no
new friends for myself I earnestly trust I . , ......
have made no enemies. However, be that part . one ot the httle princesses in 
as it may, I now extend to all alike my “Utopia.” She appeared in that role in 
sincere wishes for a happy New Year. the Boston engagement of the upera, and 

Tones nod Undertones. WM hit seen in Boston in the part ot Yum-
Beethoven was renowned as a pianist at ^u™ *n **• U. DufFs production of the 

the age of 11 years. “Mikado.”

Patti sang before the Queen at Windsor 
Castle quite recently.

Rubenstein received an ovation in concert 
when he was but eight years old.

The Bostonians will resume their tour 
9П January Uth next at Pittsburg, Pa,

Mendelssohn had composed several sym
phonies and operas when he was eleven 
years of age.

“Pagliacci” (Leoncevallo’s opera) will 
be given in twenty-three French theatres 
during the winter.

Madame Materna, who is singing Wag
ner’s music in Paris, has literally carried 
that city by storm.

Louise Beaudet and her Opera bouffe 
company are giving what is called the Mexi
can opera “Jacinta” at the Castle Square 
theatre, Boston, this week.

Caesar |Thomson, the famous Belgian 
violinist now on tour in the United States( 
played in concert recently in Chicago. In 
octave playing he is said to be “a pheno
menon.”

The 80th season of the Handel and Hay
den society of Boston was inaugurated last 
Sunday evening when the “Messiah” was 
given in Music hall. Carl Zerrahan was 
conductor.

0 ”
wi*• Strongest and Best.”- Dr. Andrrw llifron, F. R. B E., Editor of “Bcalt~. ШП
th
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“The Huguenot.” wee inng at the Me

tropolitan open hooM lut Wednesday, 
with Nordicx.u Valentine, Seâlchi u Ur
bain, and the brothers de Reszke u Ravul 
and Marcel, respectively. For the rest, 
Pisncon replaced Lusxlle u St. Bris, 
Melbe sang the part of Marguerite de 
Valois, and Mantel that of Do Mevers.

Miss Aileen Вогке, who plays the part 
of Fanilla in “Jacinta,” now in Boston, 
began studying vocal music under Mr. 
Edwin Holland of the Royal academy ot 
music, London, when she wu 16 years of 
•ge. Her first appearance in Paris wu 
at Mme. Marcheei’s pupils' concert. Later 
Mr. D'Oyle Carte engaged her to play the
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A Reasonable Request. laf

Wedding Presents
Husband—“My dear, I want to ask you 

one favor before you go off on that long 
visit.”

Wile—“A thousand, my love. What is

Mi
•Ilm

. «it P”m : “Don’t try to put the house in order he
re you leave.” <
“It isn’t hard work ”
“Perhaps not ; but think of the exptnse 

of telegraphing to you every time I want to 
find anything.”

tifi/
.. — 'We here an іof-

S.'ver Plated Ware, Table Cutlery, 
Solid Silver Goods

from the best English, American and Canadian 
makers, which we shall be pleased to show to

! P*. A
hui
ed

Misa Burke is petite in figure 
and ia the happy possessor of a wealth ot 
raven black hair and » pair of jet black

fro“Well,” said the rising young humorist, 
not to interrupt you, 1 can only aay that 

he is a man ol many and varied gifts.”
‘•Who ia a man ot many and varied 

gifts P” waa the reply. “Dr. Montague P” 
“No,” answered the merry jester, “Santa 

Claus.” _____________________

Bring This No. 21
and I will pay your fare to Truro. 1 

want to know what a good school I have 
and how well you will like it, if you knew 
about it.

I teach Simple Shorthand by mail for 
$10 — success guaranteed. Learned in 
half the time oi the Pitman system—better 
toO,

Send for leaso” free.
Snell's Business Сотим, Truro.'N. S.
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parts were Suuke in “Nicholas Nickleby,’i 
and Mrs, Peery-bingle.

Miss Florence Leclerq, who is a 
ber of Mrs. Langtry's comp my this sea
son, is the neice ot the late Carlotta Lec
lerq, a on те distinguished actress and well 
remembered in this city, as having . played 
engigements in the Academy of Music 
here “bstyre the fire.” She was as popu
lar as she was clever.

Henry Arthur Jones is thé author ot 
“The Case of Rebellious Susan” which is 
in rehearsal for an early production at the 
Lyceum theatre, New York. It has taken 
fourteen years for Mr. Jones to scale the 
ladder of fame, juat the same time it took 
Mr. Pinero to do it. His income Ц now 
said to be ae great, if not greater thin that 
of any actor-manager or manager, the 
world over.

Dealing with the work of Mrs. Langtry, 
a Chicago critic in the Herald ol recent 
date says of it: “Returning after an 
absence ot four years this engaging Diana 
demonstrates very clearly that she has 
mellowed not into a great actress to be 
sure, but into a good one, capable of inter
esting an audience without auv appeal to 
vulgar curiosity or to the appetite for mere 
sensationalism.” •: '

Miss Olga Nethersole, the English act
ress, who recently began her first tour of 
America in Boston, end whose work was 
criticized somewhat unfavorably, is playing 
in Toronto this week. She is giving 
“Camille.” The critics says “she has 
everything in her favor, lace, figure and 
voice are alike captivating. She somewhat 
resembles Jane Hading, who is one of the 

«most beautiful women on the French ,stage. 
She is accomplished in the technicalities 
of her art and her voice is vibrant, strong, 
sympathetic and perfectly modul ated.”

everyone. acttalk of тат theatre.
ixgThe many friends ol the popular 4 4 Price 

Webber” turned out en masse to welcome 
him and his Company on Christmas day. 
This welcome was the warmer and the

і W. H. THORNE a CO meMARKET SOUARE, 
■» ST.JOHN.

woi
wit

„I I m ■ іmore complimentary when the unfavorable 
condition of the weather is taken into 
account. Q ARC AIN ÇOUNTER con

wriThe plays were “The Sailor’s 
Wife” at the matinee, and “Fauchon” in 
the evening. I saw the evening perform
ance and at eight o’clock standing 
was only to be had. The Opera House 
was simply crowded. ,

Miss Edwins Grey as Fanchon gate 
a very pleasing perforaance of her difficult 
role and one that satisfied all but the 
hypercritical. The company seems to me 
to be much improved since they were last 
here. Mr. Webber is most painstaking 
and energetic and though as 4‘he himself 
has said it,” he does nor profess to give 
performances on the standard ol the 
swell New Yosk companies he does 
claim at the same time that bis com
pany gives a good smooth performance 
ot any and all the plays in their repertoire, 
without long tedious waits between acts 
and, the price of admission being consider
ed, he furnishes an ample equivalent. I 
think Mr. Webber is literally right in this 
claim. He and his company put on their 
pieces infinitely bettor than a large percent
age ot the road companies that have given 
performances in this city from time to 
time. There may have been something in
spiriting in the big house on Christmas 
evening, but I thought the company played 
“Fanchon” better than I have ever known 
them to do it before. I believe this is due 
to general improvement and that it is the 
outcome of study of the role by each indi
vidual in the cast. Miss Edwina Grey re
ceived a most cordial greeting on her a 
pearance and was evidently in touch with 
her immense audience from that moment, 
and, as Fanchon tells the story ot her life, 
every one present sympathised with her 
deerly. This lady is a special favorite in 
this city. The wardrobe of the company 
is all new and elegant and a prosperous 
season attend them. Thé company will 
return to the city for New Year’s Day, 
when they will give “East Lynne” for the 
matinee and “Under the Gaslight” in the 
evening.

The Wallace Hopper company also 
played to immense business at the Me
chanics’ Institute on Christmas day. “The 
Little Ferrett” was the matinee piece at 
this theatre, and, in the evening, “The 
Danitee” was the bill. Miss Nella Robin- 
eon the bright and clever little leading 
lady of this company, gave a very satisfac
tory interpretation oftheroleof Billy Piper 
in the evening performance. Mr. Hopper 
nod Ms company are in the city for a 
son, oft three weeks end, as the talent is 
beagireedily added to, bemdes s change
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louncemente under this deeding not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 26 cents each 
Insertion. Five cents extra for every additions!
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LWANTED HtLH !
ty (local ot traveling) to introduce 
r discovery and keep our show 

tacked upon trees, fences and 
bridges throughout town and country.
toady employment. Commission or 

r.rîary f "З.СОрсг month and expen
se, and money deposited in any bar': 
wtvn started. For p-rticulr.rs. write 

World Medical П ect~:c Co.,
London, Ort., Can.

and
locali in n
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FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON. tree

Uke
tillOur Annual Sale ol Kitchen Furnishing Goode Is now going on.

We have opened a Special Department Counter, ranging from 6c. up, and 
і < tiering Exceptional Bargains in all lines.
re yon wil. find all the Latest Novelties in the House Keepers' Depart- 

Don’t fall to see us again thb year It you require anything In

; <wHeFOR SALE.
Cylinders, 6x8XslO)fxl(»<xl2 inch stroke; guaran
teed in thorough repair. Shaft, propeller and 
copper condensing pipes belonging to same can also 
be purchased If desired. Low price to quick buyer. 
Can be seen by applying to L. G HOLDER & CO., 
Mill street, St. John, N. B. 12-16- tt.

web
fireI “Predato oe” is the til le given to an opera 

written by Sir William Robinson, governor 
of West Australia, It was recently pro
duced at Melbourne and is said to ha>e 
been well received.

Of Mr. Mills 'he English baritone, who 
made his debut in Boston in the “Messiah” 
last Sunday evening it is said he “is recog
nized as one ol the best exponents ol ora
torio in Englahd.”

A full dress rehearsal of “The Chieftain,” 
the new opera by Burnand and Sir Arthur 
Sullivarf and elaborated from “La Contra- 
b and is ta” produced in 1867, was heard week 
before last at the Savoy theatre, London.

Miss Libia Drog, who broke down on the 
occasion of her first appearance in opera 
in New York, has overcome her nervous
ness and proves to be a competent artist. 
She is credited with having an excellent

Fannie Johnston is said to have an ex
cellent part in the cast of Wool! and Ware's 
new opeya, “Westward, Ho !” which will 
receive its first production on any stage at 
the Boston Museum on the 81st inst. The 
scene is laid in Wyoming.

In “The Little Trooper” Della Fox has 
sooyeJ another personal triumph in Boston.

song, in danoe, in the shy 
of fimsle apparel or in the candid revela
tions of the masculine habit she was equally 
applauded and admired.”

Я
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mBook Agents Wanted .utoughout
Canada to sell three Standard Music Books; 
large profits for agents. For particulars apply to 
A. W. Croll, 12 and 14 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.
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WAS YEARS 60 BY i-traitt

more clearly tho merit of Short's “ Dyepepticure." 
For dyspepsia, indigestion, headache, biliousness, 
constipation, etc., its curative tfldcte are magical. 
TrytiborVa "Dyapeptlcure."

ONE MILLION
we will send you post free, tor only 26 cents, 6 
eight Inch imported, stamped cloth dolls. Address : 
Gorbeli Art Stare, 207 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

.____________________ _______________ 11-17 tf
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gФ- S3we will explain tbebastoeMrnnyTreroembrrweguBrxniM.ucleir
■ 6t!% L MEDICAL MEN.Ш.І

■Шwe win explain the buxine»* fully; remember we guarenlee a 
prompt 6a torerery da^j^wOTfc^abyjlo^ely »nre; don4,ujlloAre Inter dated In Ihe Dieeorery of a Rem

edy fur Aright'* Disease.

Acme Pnttern, “e
Long Retch Skates, Hockey Sticks, Hockey Рцоке, Sleds end 

Fremere, Sleigh Bells, &c Send for Prices.

Skate Made.moat and beat 
*ejf-fastening V1VT0 GOOD HOUSEKEEPER

I w will be without one of oar New Pat- 
«L 1 і nt Raisin Seeders. Seeds a pound 

of Raisins in less th ri 10 minutes. 
Wonderml seller and money maker for Agente from 
now till alter Christmas. Sample sent by mall, 
16ct».; 8 for 28cla. Terms and Clrcnlara free. 
Albeit O Specialty Co.,64 Bleecher St..Toronto, Ont

ГУ тішMontreal, Dec. З l—The sulyeot of 
kidney disorders and diseases is one receiv
ing special attention from the medical 
profession just now, probably owing to tke 
tact that a disease ol these organs caused 
fhe death ol Russia’s Czar. Among other 
points attractive to the profession is the 
case of Dr. McCormick, of Richmond, 
Que.,a practitioner well known throughout 
Quebec.and Ontario. • He has lately pub
lished a letter announcing that be was 
cured of Bright’s disease by Dodd’s Kid 
nèy Pills. This case has a peculiar inter
est for mediedl men, because, until these 
pills were offered tor sale, this disease was 
universally considered incurable. That 
belief is now thororoughly exploded by 
the success of this remedy, to which num
erous victims ol the disease owe tbeir lives 
and-sound health.

Wall
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T. M AYITY ft SONS, - ST. JOHN, N. B.“VIROII" ГЙ stwx
brated и>«р. Unearpassed lor the nartery, toilet, 
end bath; excellent for the teeth, 6c. per cake. fOc. 
per dozen. Ваоаг'е Рнакжаєт, Jeûrys Hill. Tel- 
ephone 460. _________________________________

Dr. 1
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A USEFUL XMAS PRESENTBUDDED* GOODS. Do von want Ажтгжшв In 

П UDDCII Rubber goods? If eo eend to ns, *■ we 
supply жтавттшхе known to the trade. Please ask 
for quotations and von will save money. Rtaxdaxd 
Bob—» Co., St. Joint.___________________________
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-------------------------------“TH.© Little Helpmate)”
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I the Boston Symphony concert hot 
rd.y owning Мій Gertrude Franklin 
the «Join end dm me accompanied 
Sr. Mole with flato obligeto. The 
» from Header* Centate “L’Allegro 
-------- > ed U Moderato" beginning
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ІШІТВЖВЖ та DOEUPS of them supposed to be hopelessly incur
able—had been cured of the Alcohol and 
Morphine habit in four weeks, without an 
hour of sickness or suffering and their 
general health restored to a condition better 
than they had known for years, such well 
known men as Hon. A. F. Randolph, 
Lieut. Go?. Fraser, Wesley VanWart, 
Q. C., George F. Gregory, Q C., Henry 
Chestnut, Willard Kitchen, Geo. T. 
Whepley, Geo. F. Baird, Rev. Drs. 
McLeod, Brocken, McDonald and other 
well known men of abundant 
means secured incorporation as the Leslie 
E. Keeley Company, of the Maritime 
Provinces ; secured all the rights and 
franchises trom the Leslie E. Keeley Co., 
of the United States—secured the sole and 
only right to buy, sell, use or administer the 
Keeley remedies anywhere in the Provinces

in every room in which the cheerlul fires are 
lighted when the evening dusk comes on. 
All richly furnished with carpets, beds and 
easy chairs and from cellar to garret we 
could find no stint or lack of comfort here.

The table supply both in quality and 
qimtitv is generous in the extreme and 
unsurpassed in the Province as one guest 
remarked to the writer—“The feed here 
can’t be beat.”

In conversation with Manager W. Scott 
Robinson, whose extended experience in this 
work has msde him familiar with it, we ob
tained much information.

Himself a gradu ite of a Keeley institute 
some years ago. and an enthusiastic believer 
in it. having himself known and auffered 
all the torments that Alcohol inflicts upon 
its victims, possessing a quick insight into

теж ФГСНУГ ®ЕКЯЕ©Т=HS
“ rue Hem-."

Its interior more than sustains the favor
able impressions ite outside gives. While 
there is no attempt at Cheap display the fur
nishing* are rich and of the best, while best 
of all, an air of cosiness, of subdued and 
quiet comfort pervades the whole house.

The sanitary conditions are excellent ; 
the most exacting cleanliness pervades 
every nook і corner, yet one sees no 
obtrusive brooms or brushes or hears the 
clatter of domestic work. It is simply 
managed by people who know th-ir busi
ness. Comfort, rest and “Нотч” are 
written on its walls. At the right of the

tes past, must the brave, tbe generous, tbe 
kind and true, fight an unequal battle only 
to be vanquished at last ? Must the inva
sion of tbe sacred realm of “home" by this 
incarnate fiend of drink go on forever with- 

intelh-

time, as for oentur- foundations by a Keeley Institute, any
more than by other means ; nor can we 
compel a man fo retain a treasure he is 
determined to throw away.

Yes, like evi-ry other useful discovery 
in the world, rcores of men have attempted 
to imitate the methods and remedies pf the 
4 Keeley Cure.”

One will claim to have obtained the 
secret by being associated with Dr. Keeley 
in his early researches,—another that he 
was the druggist who supplied him and 
filled his orders ;—still another that he ob
tained his secret formulas by stealth, while 
a patient in Dr. Keeley’s Institute at

•hake hand, with them you will discorer 
that their hand» an cold, lifeless and damp.

If you notice their movements you will 
•ee them walk with a languid, weary step— 
not ,o much like an old man as like one 
throughly tired out. How many of these 
will eventually recover from these condi
tions time alone will tell. But do these 
all relapse P Certainly not. A temper
ance pledge, a blue ribbon or reform club 
movement will hold for six months pro
bably fift, per cent, ol those who join it, but 
battling with an Alcoholic crave that per
sistently returns again and again, the most 
of them become discouraged and go back 
within a year to their old ways about five 
or six per cent, continue as abstainers for 
many years or through life and these 
percentages ol loss and the duration of time 
before their occurrence will compare I think 
very nearly with the per cent, of loss and 
the time of its occurrence among those who 
have taken the imitations of Dr. Keeley’s 
remedies.

This is so well understood by the parties 
themselves that they often follow the plan 
ot moving from place to place 
twice each year.

The names of the gentlemen comprising 
the New Brunswick company, are a suffi
cient guarantee anywhere, sh.f patients at 
this Institute will be treated with the 
genuine Keeley Gold cure remedies—ehl-

hi
ig St. oat stay or hindrance P Can

suggest no plan to check P Can the 
wide realms of medicine furnish no remedy 
that will core P Must the mothers of gen- 

yet to be. look helplessly on while 
their sons are beguiled away into the desert 
places of life and destroyed P Mast so 
many of the

O
ki

*

A
brightest intellects of every 
і, still go tottering down to 

the regions of forgetfulness and death P In 
. great conventions the  ̂world over, in the 

(v obscurity of lonely homes, in the broad 
light of day and through the silence and 

of midnight, these agonized ques
tions have been bpar* for ages.

To Dr. Leslie È. Keeley, a patient, stu
dious pbyaician. of Dwight, Illinois, it was 
left to give the first substantial answer man
kind has ever heard. Fifteen years ago he 
startled the world with the declaration 
that drunkenness and the morphine habit 
were diseases that could be cured by. scien-

ED і
V
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ENTS. once or
tific treatment.

Since that declaration was made he has 
proven its truth by effecting more thin two 
hundred thousand permanent cures scatter
ed the length and breadth of the continent 
from the St. Lawrence river to tbe?Pacific 
ocean, trom |Manitoba to the Gulf of Mex
ico and with one hundred and eighteen of 
these Institutes bearing his name, now in 
active operation on this continent and send
ing home cured more than one hundred 
men every day in the year, few men or 
women can be found who are not familiar 
with these marvelous results.

But desiring to inquire more particularly 
concerning this wonderful work, it was the 
writer’s privilege during one of the recent 
winter days, to visit the Keeley Institute at 
Fredericton, New Brunswick, the only one 
yet established in the Maritime Provinces.
And eminently proper it is that the busy 
city çf Fredericton, the capital of the Pro
vince, should include within its limits one 
of those homes of refuge for the distressed, 
where health is restored, hope renewed and 
life made worth living.

Little less than a miracle it is, when men 
weak and trembling, prostrated 

m mind and body, hopeless and discourag- 
•4, ffw hplp^w victims ^ Al tobpliç or,Mor- 
phine disease, after a brief four weeks of 
treatsaent here, go out into the world to 
take up tye duties and responsibilities of 
% ffWt bpwWfr. M cu.urage-
<W w»d a* strong as to the days before 
snob suffering was known, with every laçai-

«SIâM11l'“ ■l>,ei',,, p,tr’ ”itb&
.„„7 , , ,7~’ e” Ikw neb WP'*-. Its CM, DO*. Its WJ
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Wis (* ted retint, and ,«t retired,,it 
efforts «11 the grateful advantage! of la re- 
•eatVitboat lobsjiaess. •
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5 fSaaksd on the w side a «purler ol a mile

a-tsswasg
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Wd «he testUe vallejr^the great 8t. John 
smi, which dethed in its robes of sommer
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4№ JNPW v V WWWÏnhM en fids from the States, always on file. At the

«sa®** üti&seü'sss
is vfWWton Ifatipo. if here Jail and medical director, stenographer, tyw- 

twns stop for arriving or departing guests, writer and clerk. Next M large dining- 
Well auv erer^r dtianot there proviaoes ^ io it, fontishio*.

T tor:in tteproTie"
dirtred Щ» Nejtt the |oi puftrs derigpsd

'“T* ““ * ««a arraog. I lor thi expedi tioaidespatoh-

nm winftoiffi a"” 4̂ïet» ss is the whole house, and abundantlywwt ww ^ •
rooms, its «idahaUa.it, loft, ceiling,, b «eeded ooovJLJ : ***. .
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utlerv,
fully administered by experienced phy
sicians, who have been thoroughly instruct
ed in their use at die great 
Dwight, Illinois, under the 
vision of Dr. Leslie Keeley. All that science 
can do, will be done and where cure is 
possible it will be attained. Where the 
people are not fully 
distinguish* between the true and the false, 
between the genuine Keeley Institute and 
an imitation of it, the unsatisfactory results 
of the imitations react somewhat against 
regular Institute work, but the people of 
these provinces are rapidly coming to an 
understanding of the situation and the de
claration. 44By their fruits ye shall bow 
them” will be more generally considered 
in tbe future, than in the past.
A ‘‘No, our treatment is not confined to 
alcohol and morphine diseases. A large 
per cent, of our patients are neurasthena or 
nervous prostration cases—nôt thé result 
of alcohol or opium, but of everWork, 
overworry and other causes. A complete 
and satisfactory cure is iuvarisbly ob
tained in cases of this kind.* 

the wo^ atfimt oonfined to Frederic-

шЯа('

adian
iveryone.

house at

ARKET SQUARE, 
ST. JOHN. and able to

TER

8 and wo

*•11 ЛК-ÎI luBON. Tb« Leslie B. Institute at Pre^erieton»
ind
Bit-

kf bnmau nature and the broadest sympathiei 
for human sufferings, he is admirably 

Ibis responsible place.
^ JWrtV 9f яЯ? WSK,»!» 

FRd 'fwUlJlwd герде«іір«і, he spends 
moch of bis time in addressi

and then pprcbffed this magnifi ant prop
erty to make the Inetitute just what every 
Keeley Institute in фе world is, a per
manent establishment.

The first of the one hundred and eighteen

Dwight, and under such misleading names 
«• “% the Neele, Method,» •• Gold Cure? 
etc., they have obtained more or less 
patronage.

Agaiu the medical journals have pnb-

аГк Г t,
À stfttta at Alcohol or Drugs.

As# rtw- Cures Nervous Prostration.

M9M)> éf P^yefé'or
Use of Stimulants

m
rnd bwtie fp aw- m
God to Гоее” and other sweet songs that 
never grow old. Next is the cheerful 
reading-room with its brisk opejo fire, 
iWAtWwl mwto oompaniooafiip than 
neadkfbr the hbusede ÿnw healed and

Canadian papers and the larger weeklies

CVres Inebriety.
Here the musio Cures Opium an4ble Insulates on the continent were established

HérWwPtéw kvw'üÂ«H* wpty-upr m patiionixed.
mg public

■ Méâ
Morphine Habit.

tes. hear the story told. During his absence 
tbe Institute is left to the thoroughly
«ЯЙЛ Pt * mçdiéa
director Dr. LaBêlIe, ably seconded by 
Mrs. and Мім R ibinson, who have an

Even tbe clerk and porter of the house 
are graduates of the Institute and tÉe

r№K WWW* »№> wjB ЙІ
a corps ot aaustaot, capable of aoticipat- 
ing hie ever, w pi

He i, met at th, threshold wit!, that

The da, pf reproach for attending them 

have sought relief from alcohol add
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«tieetien of str^hnioe and atropine ar 
ether powerful tonio is administered.
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No Suffering.
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Ргк», otOeder lw, Mseehis* 
Md Mr. Md MM. Geo. Davidson spent Christmas 
with Mende on «Apple НШ.”

Mise Agnes McAesspy spent Mopd^ln Mnscton. 
Mr. Sleeve », of Hopewell МШ, waa ln t»wn lest 

tiMkwsfclng hie son, Mr. B. P. ateerew. Inspector 
Mosqmie,

.. «FIEPMff AtMb WU#." > 

By Any Bee. - 
Ol respect* there ere BUT tiede. The Med to 

be deplored Is tbst engendered by leer, else be 
earofol regarding the ayle msde by posseeshme end 
cherish tbs-, tbst oommuds it by right of benevo- 
leece, chsrity end other good qualities which »pon- 

»rt themselves.

Mr.FlfBMIOfOf.1892 here at length arrived. Lord Stan
ley ol Pyceton evidently realize* th*t he is 
being forgotten nowin the time of Lord 
Abbbdbbm. It ie one of the things that 
shows the power of • persistent press, the 
receipt of those long-lost medals. Perhaps 
Stanley was keeping them so that he 
would be remembered during the regime 
of the present incumbent of the vice-regal 
chair.________________

In speaking of the theory, which ie pro
bably true in some cases, that the eyes of 
a murdered person may 
that may legd to the discovery of the as
sassin, the Globe says that -science is put
ting many obstacles in the way of crime.” 
If the above theory becomes well-known 
to criminals, however, it may result in 
more murders —from behind” than have 
hitherto been common.

Servie is a place which very strongly re
sembles the ideal Topsy-turvy land. In it 
at Christmas-time Santa Claus is not the 
giver, but the receiver. Every house is 
supposed to give the person selected lor 
Santa Claus a present. The office is as 
much sought after as, for instance, a regia- 
trarship in other lands.

The New York Sun, in speaking of 
Christmas. 1894, makes the following re
mark concerning (he people of the United 
SUtes: -The festival has come in years 
when the material prosperity of the people 
has been greater, but if has never found 
them at a higher elevation morally.”

Mr. Andrew Carnegie's Christmas 
present to his employes' at Homestead was 
a considerable cut in their wages.

oept it. god the fact has been sufficiency 
advertised, for the sake of all that is manly 
and sportmanlike let the matter be ended. 
Until this year, the ft. John and Mount 
Allison tegms played together in harmony ; 
there should be no reason for their 
playing together again in another 
spirit. If the Mount Allison team have 
apologized, and the St. John tèam have 
accepted the apology, neither can con
sistently refuse to play together again on 
account of the old dispute, unless it is 
certain that there will remain something 
of the spirit so unhappily brought forth 
in the darkness of this year’s campaign. 
If the latter is the case, Mount Allison 
and St. John would better never play an
other game together. But all lovers of 
sport hope that there will now be no 
necessity for this, and that the two best 
football teams of New Brunswick will 
engage in many more battles, in which, 
however, the fighting shall be confined to 
the field.

. [On otir first page will be found a letter 
concerning the football meeting from Mr. 
George M. Blarney, which was teciivtd 
alter this article was in type.]

.S»* *•r “•
Deo. аЬ-ТЬе Levee which was to byre hSpeArid 

at Vernîtes place, 6tmeap.it Неон, «jTrir 
Years'day, has been postponed aatfl Tuesday Jen. 
nary lib and eU other entertainment» et FsrreUae 
oboe will be postponed until niter that date, on ac
count at the fanerai of the lets Sir John *bompeee, 
Mr. PoUtager ha* very kindly placed в 
dispose) of the Lient. Governor to ensble him to 
attend the funeral M hie honor's health will permit 
of his undertaking the Journey.

Mr. <1 ernes HbbeKMIw Tibbets, and Mr. Arable 
Tlbbeta, la company with Mrs. King Besen, Mrs.

eanie Bernstdejeft by train ov 
у for 8t. John to spend the Christmas holt, 

days and eqjoy a family party at "Hasen's castle” 
on Christmas day, with Mr. and Mrs. J. Douglas 
Hseen.

Mr. J. Fraser Gregory, of St. John, spent Christ
mas at his old home here.

Mist Lilly Brown, of Hampton, is here ▼ lilting 
her sister, Mr*. Frank Creed.

Miss Sutherland, of Boulton, Me., Is spending the 
holidays with Mrs. John Spurden.

Mias Grace Porter has returned home from Wood- 
stock and will remain home for the winter.

у friends of Miss Bains ford are pleased 
her home from Boston for a few weeks.

Epwokn S. QkptÉp,.,.............. .Entree.
г
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•' Early to bed" make# a good reputation so 1er as 
It goes.

•• Early to rise," not any in mine UI could help It.
Every time you escape danger be thankful you 

bad no accident policy on, and every time you doit 
be likewise that you had.

Maay people tear death who have not given 
futurity a thought.

All should thank tied that man is not to be their 
judge, God help us 11 he were.

A proud man and a man without pride are seldom

A man whose passions are easily subdued, should 
not be the Judge of him whose passions are in e 
manner uncontrollable.

Nothing excels the childishness ot old age except 
the manliness of youth.

Nothing is more despicable than the waiting for 
the demise of a prospective benefaction.

It is no harm to multllate cat» as they setthe ex
ample inasmuch as they are known to mew til late 
themselves.

at the Mt the store

Dio. M.—-Mrs. Sutherland gave a very efajoysble 
c ird parts and dance on Thursday evening. The 
guests were Mr. end Mrs W, H. Archibald, Mr. 
and Mrs. We. Parser, Mrs. Lowrey .Partes, Mrs. 
MacMillan, Mit. and Miss Cop-land, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. a. Brown, the Misses Brown, Miss Rigby, Mr. 
end Mrs. Blowers Archibald, Mr. end Mrs, E. JL 
Christie, Mr. end Mrs. James Vooght, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bambrlek, Mr. and M.s. В. M. Archibald, 
Miss Purses, the Misses Barrington, Messrs. Boak, 
L. Christie, W. Thompson, T. Vooght,H. Archibald, 
L. Robertson, F. Robertson, Bridge and Dr. Johns.

oe accompanied by a stamped and addressed Ж$

ice Edward Island every Saturday, for

fcontain evidence

;
Ntcc Cents each.

wee. - Except in those localities 
which are easily reached, Faoeaxee will be 
stopped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
cm.only be made by paying arrears at the race 
ol flve cents

m
- •

Dr. MscKat is spending the holidays a» home.
Miss Mabel Roes has gone to Halifax for a short 

visit.
Mr. Creelman has gone to Truro for a week.
Mr. Harold Robertson arrived tonight from Mont, 

real to take charge of the agency of the People’s

Mr. Gossip, of the People’s Bank, leaves o*. Fri
day for Halifax. He will be mûch miseed fry his 
numéros* friends in Nor.h Sydney.

Invitations are out for a large dance at Mrs. 
Purves* on Friday evening.

A hockey match between the United banks and 
Telegraph operators was played on Saturday and 
resulted in victory for the latter, 1 goal to Q.. The 
following composed the teams. United Banka— 
Gosslp, cCapt.) Beak, MacKey, L. Bobertson, F.

per copy.
Halifax Branch Office, Knowles’ Bolldlng, cor. 

George and Granville streets.
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Miss Yerxa and Mise Rowan, of SL John, are 
spending their vacation with friends ln the city.

The many friends of Mrs. A. F. Street are sorry 
to know that she still continues quite serionsly 111.

The friends of Mrs. Will Allen will be pleased to 
know that she 1s somewhat improved.

Mrs. Geo. Thompson, who has also been very Ilf, 
remains in mucu about the same condition.

Mrs. A. ti. Blair spent Christmas here with her

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640.
t

ST. JOBS, N. B., SATDBDAT, DEC. 29.
1i.

Mabel I lUtie Mabel 1 
With face against the ” pain,"
1 wish I bad that face ol yours,
I’d ne'er know pain again.
Did yon ever hare neuralgia 
Or have to take cocaine ?
Methlnks not, little Mabel 
With your lace against the ” pain."

Hermits are solitudinarians.
You cannot expect to be happy by making others 

m serable, neither will you be more miserable by 
making others happy.

The less conscience you have, the more y»u re
quire God.

’Us only superficial beauty that is but skin deep.
Animated crematories—cigarette smokers.
The changeableness of the weather pales before 

that ol human nature. The former ie looked lor 
the latter occasionally surprisingly unexpected.

Two hearts tbst best as one—The one you hold In 
the game, and the one op your sleeve.

In the near future, women suffrage will be ac
cepted as a “ matte, of course," at present tiglit 
lacing Is a “ matter of cors et" and of ” course-it • 
will hasten the " suffer age" although the Women 
do not suffer age to be known if at all avoidable.

•• Who giveth this woman in marriage?" "I do!" 
said і he

bachelor still, though not a still one.

THE FOOTBALL QUESTION.v COMPOSÎTE POEMS.
The meeting ol the executive of the 

New Brune with football league at Moncton 
on Wednesday seems to have resulted in a 
vindication of the St. John team from the 
chargee maae by Mount Allison men. 
Capt. Sanford 1 of the Mount Affieon tetm 
made an apology to the St. John team, 
which is wbât any other gentleman would 
and should have done in like circumstances. 
The Mount Allison team of the last 

and the Mount Allison teams of

S
Judging from bis letter in another, col

umn, Mr. J. S. Climo seems to look upon 
P. Jay’s composite poem in the las( issue of 
Progress as an assault upon bim and Mr. 
HoBBN, “whether for fun, derision, jeal
ousy or envy.” This is, as Mr. Climo, 
being a sensible man as well as a poet, 
will readily see upon a moment’s reflection, 
sn entirely erroneous idea. When an 
author publishes a poem, and there appear 
travesties of that poem which in no way 
reflect upon its character or that of its 
author, that person may be a little annoy
ed at the association of some of his ideas 
in rhythm, with baser thoughts than those 
which burst forth from his brain, even as 
the Nashwaak gushes from its highland 
home, but such is the fate of all bards 
since the world begsn, so a poet has, to 
use an expression sometimes indulged in 
by those of the artistic profession of Mr 

•Climo, to “look pleasant.” It is some
times one of the best proofs of a poet’s 
popularity to be parodied, and many great 
poets have enjoyed travesties upon thtir

There may be even a more complicated 
and composite excuse for Mr. P. Jay tbqn 
we have already cited. It has recently 
been found oy Dr. Owen, ot Detroit, who 
left a “ large and lucrative practise” to 
enter upon a study similar, but infinitely 
superior to that of Ignatius Donnelly, 
that that essentially busy man, the late 
Lord Francis Bacon, when he wrote, in 
addition to bis own works, the plays and 
poems of William Shakspeare, Robert 
Green, and George Peel, Christopher 
Marlowe’s stage plays, all the works of 
Edmund Spenser, Button's Anatomy ot 
Melancholy, and only Dr. Owen knows 
what else, that he was ingeniously con
structing an ingenuous composite poem- 
one which is composed ot lines and por
tions of lines taken in regular order irom 
the above works which Bacon wrote. This

Miss Maggie Lurcelles, of St. John, is here for 
the holldevs visiting her ancle, Mr. A. 8. Murray.

Miss 8eyre, of the Klndergerten, has gone to 
Chatham to spend the holidays with frfcndstilri.

Messrs. Stirling and Tapper are home from Me. 
Gill Unlvrrslty for the vacation.

Mr. Wilbert Mowatt, of Montreal, Is here the 
guest of bis friend, Mr. Tnpper.

Mr*. Alex boggie, of Chatham, is spending- the 
holidays with her mother, Mrs. Nel«on Campbell.

Miss Cora Reed is here visiting her sister, Mrei 
J. E. Colter.

Mr. Geo. A. Riecker, of St. John, and bride afe 
the guests of Mrs. Harry Dean Creed.

Miss Gregory, who bas been visiting friends In 
Minneapolis, has returned east and is at present 
with friends injdontreal.

Miss Nan Thompson is home from Sack ville, for 
the Christmas holidays.

Master Brecken, of Prince Edward Island,is visit
ing hie uncle, Dr. Bn-ck< n.

Miss Hoyt, of 8t. John, is the guest of Miss Car-

, I Dallas*7'

і
-———

Having Money.
That doesn’t mean haying aqytbwg;, 

just because the price is low. Cheapness 
means honest value, as to clothes,-fit, 
finish and style, when clothes are, the 
subject. When we say “cheap” we mean 
a low priceÿ offset by all that bestneee of 
clothes means. We import all our clothe, 
and make the first saving that way—then, 
we get the best workmen—they cost mpre 
but do more and do it better—that's 
another saving—we buy for cash and save 
there—all this means the best thing in 
cloth* s and the least possible cost. Don’t 
you want to buy right?

•І 4

THOyears to come, have probably learned a 
lesson that they will ntver forget. It is 
also probable that there is no one connect
ed in any way with the Mount Allison in
stitutions who does not regret that the 
Mount Allison men bad not pocketed their 
defeat at Moncton with alacrity and taken 
an honorable second place without dissen- 
tion. The prime ol ject of a football league 
should be to play football, not to settle 
grievances—for there should be no griev
ances to settle. It knocks all the sport out 
of sport to row about it. When teiiqe 
from different towns agree to have a game 
of football, it should be a pleasing omen. 
There should be no more event of more 
auspicious intercollegiate or interlocal 
signifiance than a game ot skill and strength 
between different colleges and towns. 
But if such games cannot be played with
out such happenings as have taken place 
in the New Brunswick league, it were 
better that there be no football.

I VERSES OF YESTERDAY AND TOD A Î

The Dear Old Day*.
The golden pathway of the year,

Where often we have met;
Is sweet lor that last parting tear 

Of lingering regret.
The love that gave us holy light,

In sorrow’s darkest ways,
Still shines far forward through the night, 

From the dear old days.

The violets from blue spring skies 
Came out of lovely lands,

To bind with ever loving ties,
The warm clasp of our hands.

Though Vanished now their faces are,
And many a storm-cloud stays ;

Bright memories they cannot mar,
In the dear old days.

HI
I.

*\
I. Gilmour, Tailor.

Friends here regret very much that Mr. Stewart, 
Manager of the Bank oi Nova Scotia, baa been re
moved to St. John's, Newfoundland- Daring their 
short residence here both Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
have endeared themselves to many friends.

Mr. Mitchell, Manager of the Merchants’ Bank ,ls 
recovering from the eflects of the fall he had on the 
ice last week.

The. members of the choir of St. Ann’s church 
presented Rev. Canon Roberta with a series of 
books on lectures où Christina*.

Mrs. Frank White of St. John, spent Christmas 
here with her father, Mr. Marvin Hartt.

Mbs Stella Hartt of St. John, is visiting at Mr. 
Sanderson’s.

The Misses Мате and Fanny McNally arrived 
home for Christmas and Miss Marne if Ці remain 
home all wmter.

Much sympathy Is extended- to Mrs. Deacon of 
Montreal, ln the death of her JHtle eight year old 
son, George, whose remains were brought here for 
burial on Saturday.

Dr. McIntosh of London, England, la here the
т&Е&віпяєь to

her among them again If only for a short stay.
Mi«s Fiords Powys returned home from St. John
Miss Jennie* McFarlsne is spending 

at her home on the Nasbwaak«ts.
The closing exercises at the Kindergarten on 

Friday morning, were exceedingly interesting. 
The heart of the little tots were made happy by a 
Christmas tree, for which they themselves bad 
provided all the presents, which wera donated to 
the friends and parents of the children, and special 
i«-e«ents had been msde hv the children to the 
Lieut.-Governor ud Mrs. Fraser. Miss Sayre and 
her able assistants. Miss Logan and Miss Isabel 
Babbitt,*re to be congratulated epon the wonderful 
success of the school.

S ;
WHAT AILED THE FIREP 

The cold weather of autumn was come. 
Alter sunset there was really a frosty feel 
in the air.

“We had better make up a little fire in 
the grate to-night,” said toy wile; “it’s 
chilly sitting here without.” “Yes,” said 
I, “let os make the fire now.” 
at it, putting on plenty ot diy wood .and 
coals enough to light it nicely. But it was 

—the fire wouldn’t burn. It would 
oat spit and sputter and make a smudge 

' it to put your eyes out. We gave it up 
ahd went to bed early. Next morning I 
investigated and tonnd the chimney nearly 
closed with

C

a t
young lady's brother Tommy, " because it 
blessed to give than receive." Tommy’s a C

m! vSo I wentMr. Climo on *P. J»y."Hark love, the silver bells of time, 
Bing out their sad good-bye ;

And on their soitly swelling chime,
The New Year draweth nigh.

But hope's true torch to cheer de still, 
Leads where their music plays ;

And in our hearts awake a thrill,
01 the dear old days.

The New Year knocking at the door, 
Brings blessings, love, to yon;

Thy face from sweet times gone De foret 
Bide welcome to the true.

Down the old year .to meet theptherdj 
My spirit, fonndly. strays ;

O love, to thee eomeali things fair, - •> 
1 rom the dear old days. io.

1To твш Editor or Рвоавеае,—Ae your interest: 
Ing paper is an avowed exponent of what is fair, 
yon will, of course, allow me space to reply to “P. 
Jay.” It Is scarci ty worth noticing an as-nmed 
name, astheforabllc do not approve of that sheltering 
shield to strike at open writers, and aa Mr. Hob.-u 
and myself have not been afraid to affix oar sip na
tures to onr productions they should have b> en 
handled by “P. Jay" under hie real 
dear friend Fbogrkm, would it not be a fair rale to 
allow no disguised writer to assail an open writer, 
whether lor fan, derision, jealousy or envy. In 
mixing the lines of Hoben and Climo in Pboo 
last week "P. Jay” mu-t have bad a Jolly time, as 
before be completed bis Job he most have got blind 
—his vision not allowing him to discover the mean
ing ot the moon's rays on the stream reflecting the 
smile of her own hr gbt silvery beam, as—

He could not now distinct 
See the moon's true light;

In fact be mixed his drink,
And became a "jay" outright.

c<і

The woodswallows’ nests.
was right, the coal was right, but the 
draught wasn’t. I evicted the shallows, 
and cleared away their habitations. Result : 
Next night a good fire and pure air. Dear 
me ! suen a simple thing is hardly worth 
telling, is it? i t.

Perhaps not, but here is our friend, Mr. 
Joseph Smith, who talks like this: “/had 
no relish for my meals," he says. Now 
why not? The meals were good, he had 
time to eat, he needed the refreshment 
food would give him ; but all the s«me he 
hesitated as though meat, potatoes, tarts. 
&e., were things to look out and guard 
against. This was not his habit ; not at all.
He and his meals had always been 
best of. terms nntil September. 1891. 
Then they fell out. ' He speaks of it thus :
“I lock a cbi.l in harvest lime, and seemed 
to lose all power and energy. 1 couldo’t 
imagine what had come over me. There 
was a bad coppery taste in uiy mouth, 
and what little 1 did eat gave me a paut at 
the chest and aide. I was constantly spit
ting up a sour fluid and belching wind. 
Alter a while my breath got short, and I 
was so weak I could hardly * walk across 
the floor. In a few weeks I lost nearly 
two stone in weight. I consulted two 
doctors, but was none tho better for the 
medicine they gave me. They didn’t 
appear to know what ailed me. One of 
them said, ‘The sooner you get into the 
infirmary the better.’

“On the strength of this I obtained a 
recommendation, and in November, 1891?
I went to the Lincolri Infirmary. After be
ing there seven- weeks I returned home as 
bad as ever. But I am glad I went to Lin
coln, nevertheless, for there I met a friend 
who advised me to give up taking drugs 

у with the Utter’s brother, Rev. J. Bunnofr. doctors’ stuff and, instead, to. fry
. J. 8. Allen, the popular pastor of the meth- Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup. I got a 

Odist church, has been snlUbly remeu-bered by bis bottle from Mr. Sharp, the chemist, and 
friends and admirers at this season. i„ â jew days I bad some appetite, my

Mr. W. H. McLrod Is visiting met. Jotavfood agreed With me, and toy breathing 
Mrs. J. F.'Atkinson returned yesterday amp easier After that I-4 went straightWoodaiock, toГьЖІІиИІг VtÆ, ariVu

™*г- .... A иЩ of m/rf=o,£ Лт,«еГ.
Mr. Alb. Fergotoo u .тип, и. „мать,,. „ 00 ,ьіпк fit уоп ere „ liberty , і
ТЬ. ВкЬіЬиеІО Amitior Dr»m«l« «-cl.tr will 1° PObiUh’їм **.!? "SL,™*’ Кміогт

ип».«.пи«... in the T.usper.nc uu 0. truly (Signed) JO.M-H Smith. Rector,- 
Nn-y.nr-.nnbt. f Street. Epworth.cig Donoutw, Dec. iltf,

Thn .hnottn, ЩМЛ.І -nick —ere in bnve tnbn 18?2." ;
place have been postponed until New Year's day. Mr. Sharp, the chemist named by Mr.

Mr. Dk.id Wllnon, «in ol Mr. J. B. WJhon.Ml Smith, remember, the letter і Шоеи. end 
brother of Mr. Geo. WUmo, «.re hu fri.iWi >n cm roach fpr the iccuriey of hu ,tntemént. 
ngreenbl. eurpris, on hi. nrrlréràe Monder erening Alter having reed oar friend', plan And
niter no nbstibi of пмгіу èlevek yenre. Mr'. Wtl- clear-headed letter we need hardly a,k 
ІМ Indirect fromBritlnbColembb-here be koldn agein why he had no relilh lor hin mesll. 
on importent position in eonnection -ilk eduction. The reason in the stomach, afflicted with, 

Inriioiion. bore beep received hr » em«d bolt to indignation and dyepepein, lore, -torpid 1 
ь. held « P. Wood1, bowl in H-icon It on - Ne» „dinflamed, wnain no condition to bond'd / 
Ycnr-.ntnbt. і . • . . food. The more it rooeived the -orne, off

Mr,It.o Ir.lnr, of tb« Kent hot. 1. left on Mon. lt wu Jt wu like onr ère under the 
dor for Strip to Boston. choked chimney—the More conb the

Mr. John Block mtnrnr d from , tbrnn weeks- rWt m0„ ,moke and imndge.. So thn орріПАА- 
tn St.John on WoedAT- ed aromAch wot up word to the peinte,

A —nddlAA which -n. .nnounced to ukn pines , m nnr morA melerill to work
dnrlng lb, bolkb, cocnoB hoi been ,nd.«.IUl, Oo .hi.

the pelete ipoiled it. owner’s Appetite (ie 
his own interest), end waited for help.

The help came, finally, in the form of 
Mother SmgnP» Cnmiive tiyrop, whit* pat 

machine in order Again, 
tetogrtphed to the pti- 

ete, “Tarn on (ho appetite end send down 
the laod ;^em npw in ihepe to attend to
'"jZtoUr. Smith’s ohffl in Urn herreet 

field, that eeew

w. In fact.Of course, in the interests ot fair play, 
a team feels justified in kicking if they 
feel that they have not been treated right. 
Such was probably the idea of the Mount 
Allison team, but it has been repeatedly 
shown that there is aa little sense kickir g 
.Over a lost game as crying over lost milk. 
It should also be remembered that a referee 
•has a much better chance of judging a 
point in a game than a player of either 
side, and it there was no reason for object
ing to hie being chosen as umpire, there 
should be no reason for disputing his 
decision on a close point simply because a 
player on either side judged differently. 
There are, of course, instances where 
umpires have qualified themselves as able 

it is

y

her holidays

Q sweet the lovely morn breaks in 
From this glad New Year’s eyes;

And trusting still a crown to win,
The old year slowly dies.

And here my spirit love for thine.
In rilent absence prays;

That warm o’er thee the love may shine, AJ. 8. Climo.
Cbicket.

Of tho dear old days. 
Pansy Pot h, Pec. 1894.

HACKVILLB .
Cyprus Golds.lengthy composite poem tells all the tecrets 

of BacPn which be was afraid of telling 
during bis life, for fear ot the wrath of his 
mother. Queen ^Elizabeth.

Now it is likely that Mr. P. Jay 
thought that as the two p >ems which ap
peared in parallel columns in the Telegraph 

somewhat similar io thought and

RICHIBUGTO.I
: [Рвоовжгв і* for sal» In Sack ville at Wm. I. 

Goodwin's Bookstore. In Middle Sackville by B. 
M Merritt.! ,

Dec 2в.—Mr. and Mr. W. C. Milner have re
turned from a short trip to 8t. John.

Mr. Frfd Walker, of the Merchant’s Bank of 
Halifax, and Mr. Cecil Townshend, of the Halifax 
Banking company, spent Christmas at their respec
tive homes.

Mr. Van Thorne’s many friends are glad to. see 
him home for the Christmas holidays. Mr. Thorne 
le taking a four years’ course at the New York 
medical college.

Bev. Cecil Wiggins preached an eloquent and im
pressive sermon in St. Paol's church, on Christmas 
morning. The church was beautifully trimmed for 
the festival. The music rendered by St. Paul’s 
choir, assisted by Franleln Latin, of the conserva
tory of music, wm exceptionally Sne. Miss Louise 
Webb fulfilled the position as organist in a most 
acceptable manner.

Mr. Henry Knapp, of McGill College, Montreal, 
is spending the Christmas holidays with hie n other, 
Mrs. T. W. Knapp.

Mr. George Peters, of St. John, spent Tuesday in

“There Ie no God."
The fool hath »*kl In ht* heart, there Is no God." 

Psalms l4,1.
Go, foo.ish one, and learn
Of nature’s grandeur in the migtity bills,
The spread lug plains, the gently flowing rills,
The trees upon the mountain-top and plain.
And humbly seek a-knowlcdge there to gala, , 
The hand of God discern,
Who sends the Ivoet and cold, the early shower,
The reasons in their order, leaf and flower.
The hills and yales with verdure clad.
The birds that sing so sweetly, glad,
Tell of His goodness, power, and prove 
His rrs'.chful cate, His thoughtful love.
The vastness of the mighty deep explore 
From deepest treasure bed to utmost snore.
The Armament, its beauty, ponder o’er.
Who gives its brightness ? learn to Love, adore.

N 18fw l Progress is for sale in Rlchibncto by Theodore P. 
Graham. 1>

Dec 2». -Snow and rain kepi every person in
doors on Christmas day and the anticipated pleasures 
ol skating, ice-boating and driving on the river had 
to be abandoned.

Мемге. Wm. O’Leary, Henrv O’Leary and Fred 
Richard are hone, from St. Stephen’s college for the 
holld

:

' and accomplished liars, and
much cf human nature і

expecting too 
to submit to some of their decisions. It 
should be one of the highest aims of the 
teams of football league to back one another 
up in making glaringly unfair umpiring an 
unprofitable proceeding. But nine times 
out often, the decisions ot an unexperi
enced referee who gives the first decision 
that strikes his mind when looking at a 
particular play—and it is the business of 

umpire to look, at all plays—can be 
relied upon as correct. And it is better 
to tek* them as correct, and charge them 
to profit and lose, than to make a fuss over 
them. Moreover football leagues should,for 
their mutual good, choose umpires that 
could in no way be prejudiced. It is tar 
better to have a few words concerning the 
choice of an umpire at the beginning ot a 
game than to hav6, a good many concern
ing bis decisions after.

There certainly cannot be a member of 
the Mount Allison team who would prefer

,>■

diction, they might possibly have both been 
the work of Mr. Climo, even as the numer- 

works cited above were.all written by 
Lord Bacon. When t. Jay discovered 
and gave to the world a poem which read 
along smoothly, and conveyed a distinct 
meaning, he probably thought that such 
was the intention of the writer, and pre- 
umably imag'ned that he was doing the 
writer as well as the world a service, as 
did Dr. Owen in the fcase of Francis 
Bacon vs. William Shakspeare et al.

In short, P. Jay hardly deserves the 
quatràiù concerning him which Mr< Climo 
publishes in this number. * There is no 
more harm in a composite poem than there 

і is in a composite photograph. Mr. Climo 
is a gentleman as well as an artist and 
poet, and will doubtless be sorry that he 
has mistaken the motives of one who cer
tainly did not mean to detract in any de

ft charge |ike that against the St. John (rom the public estimation of the ex-
teem without thickmg.thet he bed .bond- мцепсв ol hi, verse.
«at proof to bkek it up. It seems, how- ---------------------------:—
ever, tjut if t^e reports in the St. John There never was ft more obliging cftrtdhn- 
papers—the only versions ol the proceed- iet in this world than Mr. 8. Hunter, who 
ings that Progress has—are correct, the furnishes the pictorial politics for Canadian 
Mount Allison men’s proof was woefully syndicates. He is either liberal or ctn- 
smali- Even if the Mount Allison men servative, just as required. In one cartoon, 
were thoroughly sure in their contentions, designed lor the conservative press, 
which they undoubtedly thought themselves Bowrll is depicted as the sun- in all its 
to be, the wisdom of making them would glory, under which Canada will blossom as 
•rent doubtful. Bht at present the Mount the rose, while in another, which appearain 
Allison' men, if their charges and proofs prominent liberal journals,he is represented 
have; not been misrepresented, must be in, such embarrassing positions, together 
Му fts sorry as they were sure. with the country under his benighted rule,

H the newspaper reports are correct, M cannot fail to satisfy Mr. Hunter’s pc- 
Capt. Sanford has apologized to the St. trons from “Her Majesty’s staunch opposi-
Jotm team on behalf of the Mount Allison tion.” _______________ __ _
teem, end the 8t. John team has accepted Дп lhowing how neoemrj it is
tb* Apology. Member, ol both teems „ tditor t0 ^ «.seething ofthedo-
hm mode remark, whoh, .t gentlemen u(l for which U ti torntihing bonding, 
they Abpnlomttim-nymipnt. Ttatth^.fact Ьу , Ш «.p, ,f ft, Baltimore
of 'bo St. John teem • «indication ebonldhe which hoods along cablegram
widely pebitihed ie oJ/ fee to the 8t. large heedieg “Sib J<*n Thçmw

ays.
W.|| W. Doherty. of Camp bell ton, and Mr. 

and Mrs. В. P. Doberry, of Moncton, spent Christ
mas In Kingston,, the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
I. W. Doherty.

Miss Grierson, of Dofchefiter, is spending the 
vacation at borne.

Messrs. Henry O'Leary and Wm. Hudson, two of 
our prominent oerchdnts, spent last Friday in

Dr.

t

Mi1 Miss Nessle Fergoaou has returned from Shediac.
The services in St. Mary’s church of England 

yesterday morning and in the methodist church in 
the evening were well attended. There was special 
mntic rendered at both.

Dr. sod Mrs. McDonald, of Chatham, epént the

&

і
From East to West, from polar frozen sea,
Eternal frost and never ending cold,
Lands of luxuriant foliage, gem* and gold,
Ana mountains snow-topped* grand, majestic,bold 
All, all proclaim the power, the majesty 

'Of God, who was and Is, shall ever be.

'

Mrs. Smith Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. C. 
Milner.

Mr. E. T. P. She wen of the department of public 
works, St. John, spent Christmas with his family.

Dr. Stewart, chaplain of the Mount Allison col
lege. went to St. John on Wedpeeday last ; where 
the following morning he waa united in marriage 
with Mies Carrie Jdrdan of that city. Dr. and Mr*. 
Stewart appeared oaUat the methodist church or 
Sunday morning. Mrs. Stewart looked most charm
ing In a becoming coatame of brown with hat to

Mr. and Mrs. Belyea and Master Herold tieljea, 
of St. John, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Cahill.

A Remembrance of The Sew son.
[From the Daily R cord ]

The fever «ud the pleasure of Christmas 
presentations -reached the. office^ of The 
Daily Record and Progress, and, Mon
day afternoon, there were some agreeable 
surprises in store for all. On behalf of 
those connected with all the departments 
of the two newpftpeas Mr. Hugh Finlay, 
the mechanical superintendent, presented 
a handsome gold headed cane to Mr. E. 
S. Carter, with the season’s 

them for that
their good feeling Mr. Carter turned the 
tables upon Mr. Finlay ot Progress and 
Foreman McDonald ot the Record .|by pre
senting them with fur collar and gloves 
and a seal cap respectively as coming from 
those associated with (hem. Etch ot the- 
employes u 
btred by

I
\

ÉÈ2!
'

Miss Esta brooks and Miss Mabel Rainnte went to 
AÈberst on Thursday to be present at the perform- 

of " Chartle’s A ant" which was given la the 
opera house that evening ,H

Misa Greta Of deg baa gone to Halifax where she 
week.

Skating parties are now the order of the day. 
Every afternoon large numbers may be seen oa 
pleasure bent wending their way towards Brack-

■jessAt і

ikMr.

І роп both papers were remem- 
the proprietors—the married 

men and those with families dependent 
upon them, with turkeys, and each of the 

jotters with some gift.

side skating park." оц Maurice's Lake.
Mr. ТЬошрмп of Halifax and Mr. Beverly Robin- 

sob ofbt. John, spent Christinas at "Acacia Grove," 
the guests ol Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Allison.

Mr. Arthur Ford, now of Truro, spent Tuesday at,
MnSunlev Creelman went to Plcton on Mot day.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Baton Paterson of Amherst, 

spent Christmas with Mrs. Paterson’s partais, Mr. 
kla Mrs. Josepa L. Black:

Mr. end Mrs. J. Fred Allison entertained quite a 
,number at a delightfal dinner party-on Chn-tma* 
night. Among thoee present were Mr. and Mr*. J. ™Y^emithT5l Moncton; Miss Moitié Robinson, 
Mbs Сто*loll, Mbs Lacks, and Miss Shrender, ot 
ithe Ladles’college; Mr. Tbompeon, of Halifax.and
McJj8r1&«t»MS«<>r. wnn’.nt.rueMA « ne

befoi.

The Firm’s Gift to the Inatltafe.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

The manager ot the Keeley Institute re- 
oeieed e rer/ hendeeme Portland tenojr 
sleigh on Monday, being l gift to П» ter 
ntitute from Edgecombe & Son. of title 
city. Tho Heigh hoe a dark green body, 
with gold trimming». The Tneido tnm- 
minge ere green. Thti tioeeol the bend-; 
•omeot elcigbi OTOr bntit in Fredericton, 
and ti» gilt ti highly appreciated by the

• Mr. A. Loggia spent Christmas at h|a home b
Chatham.

we 1:Ш1"* J
AN AO ANGE.

Dao. *6 —Mrs. Chris. Smith spent part of last 
week in Petitcodlac, the gnest of her abler, Mrs. 
Thos- Fabwemher..

: Mr. end Mm. men ВЦпг e»d; timllj ipeet 
Chrinlm» -Mr Mr. Kleentrii moth™ ti Репне. ' 

Mr.ehd Mrs. BnyhrdMcLeod and little deeebur, 
Mnrinl. et ApnOevri. erpnt promet the «.nett of 
Mm. McLeod’» persnte, Mr. «xl Mm. Ponme Me-
^Mrih^ornH. Derldeoe mmш Intrude b fit.
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THE CELEBRATED ГШ,МуйИме».. 
*м la town last
ІвйШі—1^--: 

Moegtmro.
Master lease C rat ben, of Bangor, spent part of 

thb week in the dly, the guest of His. Isaac Bur
pee, Mount Pleasant.

Mrs. George T. Higgins left this week for Mon- 
trial, where she will make an extended visit to

Mr. Beverly Stevens, who has been spending the 
bo.iday with his parents In this city, returned on 
Thursday to his home at St. Stephen, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wade, who spent Christmas 
with Mr. Wade’s father at St.-Aodrvws, returned I to 
the dty on Wednesday.

Mr. George McClintoch and son, of Moncton, are 
the guests of Mr. T. W. Higgins, Orange street. 
.-Mr. F. R. Butcher and Miss Butcher left on Wed

nesday evening for Boston, where Miss Butcher 
will take a course at the Emerson Institute.

Miss B. Hartt left on Wednesday for a trip 
through Canada and the northern states.

Mrs. J. T. Sleeves, Miss Steeves, Mrs. M. Reed 
and Miss Maud Me Mann left for Boston on Friday 
last, where they will make a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. P. S.'MacNutt left on Friday for 
Ontario. They will spend Sunday In] Montreal, 
and New Year’s day In Ottawa.

Mr. Richard Goughian, who has been attending 
St. Joseph’s college, Memramcook, it home for nie

Mr. James Dalton, who bps been attending Mem- 
ramcook college, is home for the holidays.

Mr. Edmund Burke Is home from the University 
at Fredericton, for the holidays.

Mr Fred Sprague,-formerly ol St. John, now of 
Shedlac, was In St. John a few days ago, en route 
to spend bi« holidays with Ids 
draws. Miss Sprague, ol St.

«4L John—rtowlb *nd.
Mies Bessie Monro, who has been visiting her 

aunt, Mrr. R. Scott, Waterloo street, left on Satur
day for her home in Amherst.

Mrs. C. A. McCotkery and little son, left Una 
wet k for a visit to friends In New York.

Mias Mattie Stotnart, of Annapolis, spent this 
week with Iriende in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Kirk, of New York, who have 
been here visiting Mrs. Kirk’s mother, returned 
to their home on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Manchester left on Friday 
laat for Boston. They intend spending the remainder 
of the winter in the Southern States.

Mrs. Raymond, of St. Andre 
Mr. and Mrs. Hope, at Montre 

Mr. Francis Gallagher and Miss Gallagher, of 
the west end, left on Friday last for Halibut, to 
spend the holidays with Mr. John F. Gallagher.

Miss Mackln, of the Church Scnool for Girls at 
Windsor, who spent a few days In the city, the 
guest of Mrs. G. Sydney Smith, has returned home.

Dr. J. C. Mott spent some days In the city this 
week, the guest of Mr. T. Partelow Mott.

Mrs. H. McCarthy has returned home after a 
pleasant visit to her daughter, Mrs. John C. Mc- 
Dade, of Boston.

Miss Annie Harrison spent part of this week in the 
citr, the guest of her brother, Mr. M. L. Harrison.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith spent Christmas with 
Mr. Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Smith, 
St. Andrews.

Mr. J. A. Armstrong, of Boston, and formerly a 
resident of this citv, was here this week, on a snort 
visit to bis old fritnds.

Mrs G orge Frees*, left on Sunday evening for a 
visit to New York.

Miss McDonald, daughter of the Rev. G. W. Mc
Donald, who has been attending school at Penlac, is 
spending her vacation at home.

Miss Bing is spending the vacation with Mrs. 
McDonald at Halifax.

On Wednesday evening the board of directors of 
ihe Industrial . chord Invited their friends to be 
present at tiie Christmas tree entertainment given 
to the boys of the school. The large Christmas tree 
was placed in one of the dormltorii s. A tier the 
gifts bad been presented, the visitors and oyv ad
journed to the lower hall, where a musical pro
gramme was carried eut. Hon. A. T. Randolph 
made a short speech and presented the boys with a 
fife and drum band. There waa a song from Miss 
Louise Skinner, and recitations, dialogues and 
choruses from the boys. An aedress from the boys 
to toe directors wan then read by one ol their num
ber. Speeches were made by Sir Leonard Tilley, 
Judge Tuck, Hod. R. J. Richie, Rev. J. DeSoyres, 
Rev. Dr. Bruce, Rev. Mr. Hoyt, Mr. C.N. Skinner, 
Dr. A. A. Stockton, and Mr. 8. D. Scott. Among 
those present were Dr. and Mrs. Stockton, Mrs. R. 
C. SkinneV, the Misses Skinner, Miss Duval, Mr. 
H. C. Tilley, Mrs. W. H. Merritt, Mrs. T. A. 
Temple, the Misses Furlong, Mrs. Charles Foster, 
Miss Milieu, Mrs. G. B. Pugeley, Mr. and. Mrs. G. 
Pope Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wood, Mr. Morley McLaughlan, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. 8. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. 8. D. Scott, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. N. Skinner, Rev. Leo A. Hoyt, Miss 
Hoyt, Hon. A. T. Randolph, Dr. D. E. Berryman, 
Colonel and Mrs. Armstrong, J nd 
Tack, Miss Alice Tack, Mr. and Mr 
Rev. J. dedoyres and Mrs. deSoyrei, Dr. and Mrs. 
Brace, Count deBury, Hon. K. J. Ritchie, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. It vine.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Wetmore, who spent a few 
days in the citv this week, returned to their home 
in Bos.on on Wednesday.

There was a pleasant gathering at the residence 
ol Mr. and Mrs. John 8. McMurray, Prince street, 
west end, on Wednesday evening, it being the 
dftletn anolveisary of their wedding. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. John 8. McMurray and 
children, of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. James McMurray 
and child of Picton, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rubins, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Brodle, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Reid, Mr. J. Mar 
Rogenon, Mr. and 
of Mr. and Mrs. McMurray, er., presented them 
with a purse well filled with gold. The guests 
were presented with pretty souvenir cards. A plea
sant evening was spent by all.

Mr. Charles St. C. Skinner is making a visit to 
friends in Bostoc.

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Babbitt, of Gagetown, spent 
Christmas in the city, the guest ol their son-in-law, 
Mr. John R. Dunn.

Rev. W. C. Vincent and family, of Sackville.were 
in jbe city to spend the holiday.

Miss Mattie Dearness, of Bridgetown, who bas 
been spending some months in this city, returned 
home to spend the Christmas vacation.

Mr. D. Shea, of the firm of Kitchen & Shea, of 
Fredericton, has been spending Christmas week 
b re, the guest of Mr. M. C. McRobbie.

Mr. R. W. Uauington, of this city, spent Christ- 
mas with his parents at Dorchester.

Mrs. B. Campbell spent Christmas at her old 
home In Dorchester.

The many friends of Mrs. E. G. Dnnn were much 
grieved to hear oi her death, which occurred ^t her 
reridence, Lancaster Heights, after but a brief 
illness of heart disease. It seems donblv sad, since 
it is but a few weeks since the family and friends 
were a sembled to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary 
of her wedding day. Mrs. Dnnn has been a reel- 
dent of St. John lor some tWenty-fiye years, and 
leaves many friends. She also leaves a husband 
and font children. The funeral services were held 
on Sunday afternoon from her late residence, and 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Bargees. Marie was 
rendered by a quartette composed of Messrs< 
Mayes and Parker, Mrs. Worden and Miss He». 
Thé Interment took place at Ashland, Me., the 
former home of Mrs. Dunn.
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HOLIDAY -GIFTS
Hand Mifrorf, Brushes and Combs, 

ф Hslr Pin Boxes- Solid Silver and Shell Hair Pins' Ц 
Cut Glass and Fancy Bottles, 

rions other Toilet Ar*'

American Hair Store,
22 Prince Street, Halifax. N. S
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............$26.00 to $46 00.
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Mr. L. R. IIt-Ui»rlngton, of Bathurst, was In 

town this week.For Gentlemen і
The spacious assembly room» in connection with 

the hotel Belle vuè at Mis-ino City, В. C. was the 
see e of a festive gathering on the evening of Dec. 
12th 1824, the o. c .selon Lei g the annual ball given 
by the Independent Order ol Odd Fel'ows of that 
city. The rooms was very prettily decorated and 
this with the pretty costumes and prettier faces of 
the ladles presented a gay appearance. Professe r 
Shelby’s orchestra from Vancouver, B. C., lurnisbi d 
music for the occasion, and the committee, coda s- 
tlng of Messrs. N. Fraser, D. McKay, A. Yorke, 
and G. Stewart, ably did tholr ptrt to help along 
the evening’s enjoyment. The afternoou ira ns 
brougut to the city people from Yale, Agassiz, 
North Bend, vancouver and New Westminister to 
attend the ball, with a goodly numb1-*1 of your g 
folks of Mission city as well as from Purdy vil le, 
Silverdale and other adj lining districts were pie- 
sent. The ball was opened by Mr. Herbert Volsns 
and lady, followed by members of the committee 
and ladles. Among those present from other places 
were Dr. Smith and Mils Fraser, of Newi West
minister, Mr. T. 8. Sharpe and Miss Robertson, oi 
Vancouver, J. Morrison and Mr. and Mrs. George, 
oi Agassiz, arid Mr. Wesley A. Blair, principal of 
the school at Y all. Pillowing are some of the cos
tumes.

Miss Henderson, cream eh'na silk.
Miss B. Henderson, black surah, pale blue trim-

Miss Paterson, blue surah-
Miss Fraser, black net.
Ml-s Yorke, maizj satin, black lace overdress.
Miss Pnrdy, ruby silk dead gold ornament, 

(very effective).
Miss Will Pnrdy, blue, ornaments brUiants,
Miss Wren White, muslin and lace.
Miss Munro, garnet satin, white lace.
Miss Thompson, heliotrope brocade.
Miss Doig, blue veiling, white lace.
Miss Bormlck, cardinal crepon, lace trimmings.
Miss McOellnm, pink satin.
Mi-в Nicholson, green satin.
Mrs. George-, bronze green-brocade.

................ $ 8 00 to $18.00.
.................... 6 00 to 18.00.
..................... 4.60 to 18.00.
...................  16 00 to 85.00.

•' Collars........
•' Gann 
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CHCL.DBŒS’d FUH8 IN GREAT VISITVARIETY.

THOME BEOS., 9» King St., - St. John, H. B.
J. Ц. Connolley’s Modern Studio 
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•| p YOU want to keep warm this winter, come to 
and buy a HEATING STOVE, and your

I 76 Charlotte St
(over War ock-e

our store
home will be warm. We have a great variety. Hard 
or Soft Coal or Wood ; all sizes, all prices. It is 
worth your while to see our stock of RANGES and
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A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

XMA«â GROCERIEHEATING STOVES. ige Tuck, Mrs. 
a.G.A. Knodell,

AT BONNELL’S GROCERY, 200 11*1011 ST„ 8T, JOHN, N. B.
90 Charlotte StreetCOLES SHARP,

SCHOOLS.
№ Ideal* School

MEN’S FELT AND 
FUR HATSWANTED 1000

•To Re-dye and Finish Gents, you can save from 
$t.oo to $2.00 fy not throwing away your HAT 
because it is soiled, faded and out of shape. See 
Specimen Samples at our office and be convinced.

Mies Glore, creem veiling.
Mrs. Mills, cream crepon, cri n« in laih.
Mrs. Butt, fawn rilk.‘
Mrs. Moran, fawn velvet, bine satin trimmings. 
Mrs. Hunter, black silk, jet trimmings,
When “alter the ball was over ” all who were 

present unanimously declared It "grand.”

r»v Reid, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mrs. D. M. Olive. Tbe children

SL John—North Bntl.-»
Miss Winnie Everett, of Fredericton, bas hren 

spending the past four weeks with friends bore , and 
returned borne on Monday laat.

Mr. Frank Hiiyard returned from Lennox ville on 
Friday last to spend hie holidays at bis home here*

Mr. Stephen Payne of Fredericton,«prut Christmas 
in St. John.

Miss Ida Foster has been visiting Mr. and Mrs 
Rob- rt Foster in Sackviile, for the past three week»'

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wisely entertained a number 
of their fiieirte on Christmas day.

Miss Alice Gale who has been attending the 
normal school, returned bom i f >r the holiday

Mr. Thomas Robertson Is visiting friends in 
Boston.

Mies Miriam Macintosh spent part of last w« ek 
with friends in town, and returned to her home at 
Sprinahill on Saturday.

Messrs. Thomas Powers and El win Burk, of tbe 
university of New Brunswick, are spending their 
holidays at their homes here.

Mrs. W. H. Smith, of Dau<lai avenue, wm con- 
flued to the bouse through illness part of this week.

Mies Edna Powers, of Westfield, is at home for a 
few weeks.

Miss Louise Taylor, !of St. Stephen, spent list 
week with Miss Wisely and returned home on Safe-

Mrs. Alfred Drake, ol St. Stephen, was in town a 
lew days last week.

Mrs. W. Hayford and Misa Mamie Hayford h ft 
laat Fridey to spend the next two months visiting 
friends in Belfast and Boston.

Mr. Dàvld Lynch returned from Philadelphia last 
Friday to spend a few w'eeks at his home here.

Mr. Will and Mr. Arthur Hiiyard, of New York, 
have been home for a week.

Miss Mamie Fowler has Invited a number of Miss 
Lizzie pevitt’s friends to a surprise party for 

night, and "a very pleasant evening. Is çx- 
pec ed. . ‘ Ntdia.

St. John—West End,

Worts : Elm Street,American Dye Worts Co., effect Shape, 
urely Automatic, 
ratty Design

North End.South Side King Square.
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Crumb Pane and Brashes, Cake Boxes, 
Card Pastry Cake Cutters,

Meat Cfao. per»,
4 Chopping Knives and ^rays, 

Jewel Night Lamps, etc., tte.

Durable.» <A 9J

1
* Send for Special Catalogue and Prices.

• ••
і

Office Specialty IVTfg CoBH & ’ WuITTuEH VMy photos are so truthful.
So pretty and so telling,

My pocket-book quite empty is 
By calls lor them bewildering. 118 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.

should be sat for now.Telephone 358. ‘ ciîmoA ЕощМ PrincwsSt^

Pnglish Navy Blue A I Wool

Dress Serges,
Which hold their Color, withstand the rain and-snow 
and make a most stylish arid durable costume.

Wc opened one case of the above goods this week and have much pleas jre in placing 
before titir customers a full line of these reliable

n are at
і ISTot a trashy thing in the whole 

of our display ôf J"A.PA.ZNTE8E1 
FANCY GOODS

Friday

:

The Sunday school of Victoria street F. C. B. 
church were on Wednesday night last given a treat. 
Two.large trees were filled with gifts and bags of 
candy and eaqh scholar received a token. A very 
success to! entertainment waa also carried out. and 
at the close the superintendant Mr. Geo. Cromwell 
on behalf of the school presented Mrs. Цаіее, (wife 
oe the pastor) with a very handsome parlor lamp. 
Rev. W. A. Halse made * suitable reply in which 
he thanked the donors for the gift and although he 
«aid Mrs- Halse cannot make a speech, ehe wished 
him to state that she was truly grateful tor their 
rememberance.

Messrs .John and Àlvah Gordon, of Charlottetown, 
spent Christmas with their father Rev. J. ▲. Gor-
<So*.

Miss Blanche Thome is home from the Normal 
school, spend! g the holidays with her parent* to 
the north end.

Miss êneto Roberts, of Dorchester, II 
Uwieteto with her fitther, Mr. Chari.

Navy Blue or Black English Serges. kH-HES
----- --- ;'S2Sbs55

S, C. PORTER

I FOR XMAS.s
І"

NAVY DRESS SERGES.
'1 •- '

These goods make up a most desirable Dress for either rain or shine and at the prices 
we have marked they are certainly extra good value 

Ask to see or write for Samples of our

Especially selected with a view to 
usefulness and appearance. YVe 
will have additional help the next 
IO days and asshre prompt atten
tion to wants of customers.

I
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EIDER DOWNSOCIAL ANJD_PBBSONAL ... ...........................................................................
The Highest Standard of Excellence in Point of 

Flavor, Nutrition and Digestibility
Has been attained by

IPnoensw Is 1er eels et Ambent by Muster A. D. 
Campbell.]

Deo. 28—The ladles of the- guild" and «• willing S:
1workers" of Christ church were charmingly enter-

HALIFAX Forma.
a. ti. C. Ketchum at her borne on Victoria street. 
A deHcloos tea was served, the hostess being as
sisted by the у cent ladles of the societies.

Mrs. Ketchum went to Moncton on Frida? to 
spend Christmas with her sister, Mrs. Binney.

Miss Harrison held open studies on Friday and 
Saturday. The display of pictures by her pnplle 
was Urge and attractive. Miss Heuetle showed 

very rood work In oils,also Miss Lnaby, but It 
was rather early to criticise the work In general or 
Judge fairly of their art ability, it being the close ot 
their Aral term, bet Mies Harrison comes from the 
Victoria school of art In Halifax, which Is a fiuaran- 
tee of the best methods.

Miss Hudson and Mws Jones under the patronage 
of Mrs. W. Curry held a reception In the T. M. C. 
A. hall on Saturday afternoon of last week. A 
large number were present who were greatly pleased 
with the •• Emerson method" ol physical culture 
and elocution exhibited by the young ladles who 
will give a coure of instructions here.

Christmas weather was simply abominable but 
there were several merry home gatherings and a 
goodly number ol small dinner parties. Mrs. ▲. B. 
Dickey gave a large par y on Monday evening for 
the little folk, who were delighted with a prettily 
decorated tree which bore a great variety ol fruit, 
which was distributed among the happy little guests.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Main gave a small but very 
enjoyable dance on Christmas evening in honor of 
their daughter, Mrs. A. McColl, who with Mr. Me- 
Coll have been spending the week In town and re
turned to their home In New ulasgow on Wednes - 
day. Without doubt it was a great pleasure for 
those present to meet Mrs. McColl, who was always 
a favorite in Amherst society.

Miss Mabel Greenfield, who has been visiting-her 
aunt in Montreal, returned home last w№k.

The many friends of Miss Morse will regret to 
hear that she is confined to her home by illness.

Miss Bessie Muuro, who has been visiting friends 
In Annapolis and bt. John for several weeks, re
turned hoxe on Saturday.

Mr. G. A. Munro spent a few diys In Halifax last

Mbs Blanche Nelson, of Truro, Is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. W. C. Fuller, Havelock St.

Mrs. Charles Fullerton, of Halifax, spent Xmas 
with his mother, Mrs. Fullerton, Victoria St.

Miss Georgie Sutcl fl !, who has been teaching at 
Parraborc, is home for the holidays.

Mi'S Nellie Chapman and Miss Hilen Pipes 
of „KdgehlU, Windsor, came home on Wednesda y 
to eptnd their Christmas vacation. Also Miss Annie 
Mitchell, who has been at school in Halifax.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Moran, on the 
arrival of a son.

Mr. H. Alien, of St. John spent Christmas in town.
Miss MeKInoon, who has been teaching at Mlnu- 

dle, came home on Saturday to be the delight of her 
many friends, alto her brother, who Is a stu lent at 
Dalbousle.

Messrs. Hal Purdy, E.Rhodte and Howard Motet 
arrived home ou Thursday fro n Acadia college to 
spend the Xmas holidays.

The Misses Love spent Xmas in Moncton.
Mr. Percy Hanford came from Boston to spend 

Christmas at hit home.

IПК.m.utor Mbt> Htilbz.M lb. lokwlM
I

Babies’ Coats,
D House Wrappers, Etc.,

t Bod* Stone, 
A Co., - - JOHNSTON S FLUID BEEF.

-, r
acob street і25 to 26 inches wide, in 

plain cfllorg. White, Cream, Pink and Sky, ' 

also a great variety of fancy designs in 
stripes, etc.

WSsk.0*- 1 he public have a positive guarantee that they are 
getting the best possible form of concentrated nourishment.IM. .

I. W. Au.nr - -

J
- - - QWMI Will
- - Dartmouth, a.8.

- - Dartmouth. HA.
A number of Christmas gifts were mad* Is thin 

elty this year as uswaL Bov. Dyson Hague, rector 
ST M. Paul's church was presented by his puriehen- 

wltk a handsome Siberian lamb coat. Be?. 
Mr. Perry received a study chair and a sum M 
money, end Mrs. Hague was given a handsome 
■oak excrete re.

Mr*. 8. F. Hueetla, teacher of the bib’e class In 
the Brunswick street methodlst church was present
ed with a handsome clock from the members of her

Bev. Mr. LeMoiue, rector of 8t. Mark’s, was 
■made the recipi*°t of * white silk stole, sud Curate 
Abbot received a walking stick from the members 
of the choir.

General Montgomery-Moore and Mrs. Montgora 
■errMoore sent a gift of tea and eu-tar to each female 
Inmate of the poor's asylum and to the male mem- 
then a quantity of t- bacco.

lost sundry was gift Sunday at St. Paul's church,

scholars, brought with them some gift to be sent to 
«be poor of the parish. On Thursday these gifts 
were sent to their various destinations.

The usual Christmas services were held In the 
various church in the city, the services being 
•conducted in most instances by the regular pastor 
and rector. The musical programmes were excel
lent.

A grand sacred concert was given in the First 
iBaptut sbnrch on Tuesday evening under the direc
tion of Mr. W. J. Hutchins, and the harmonic quar- 
tette. The programme included organ soles, quar- 
tetti, tenor solos, bass soles, etc.

Mr. Fred Smallwood, of Michigan, is visiting 
*ls friends In Dartmouth.

The marriage of Mr. James Edwards and Miss 
Bertha McLaoghlan took place in St. Paul’s church 
on Wednesday last. The ceremony was performed 
•by Bev. Dyson Hague.

Bev. P. M. Morrison, Bev, John McMillan, and 
Bev. Dr. Sedgwick, who have b en on a tiip to 
Newfoundland, returned home this week.

On Thursday evening of last week Miss Mend 
Fanning gave a parlor concert at the residence of 

■her father, Lockman street, for the benefit of the 
poor of 8t. Patrick's parish. It was most enjoyable 
afialr, the following excellent programme being 
acceptably rendered.

................................Boston School Quickstep
Misses Butler and В-к*г.

................................... The Charcoal Man
Missel Coyle and Mahoney^
...........MImG." Baker." *Д*‘"

Шве M." VVakely. _

Mrs. Buttermilk.........
Johnnie Buttermilk...
Mr. Knight (train auenl)

........... ...................... M. Fanning
Vocal choi us-"Come where my love lies dreaming."

:* Sen - - d
І
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Double Width Eider for t
1

Opera Cloaks, Evening Wraps, Etc.,
being 50 -inches wide. This cloth cuts to better 
advantage for Cloaks, etc., not requiring as many 
seams, and consequently gives a more sightly ap
pearance to the garment. In Cream. Fawn,
Light Fawn and Light Grey Shades.

I 1j
ї. 5

t

m 1

X-
a lor Evening and Opera Wrape Made Up to Order.

COMFORT 
STYLE

:
' 1her of the school, teachers and
;

1 k « I
lEj BOTH ARE SECURED IN THE Mr. N. H. Hill, of Halifax, was In town recently, 

also Mr. J N. Johnston.
stipendiary McCabe has gone to New Yoik, and 

will be absent for several weeks.
Miss Bffle Hatfield and Mr. Wilbert Halfleld 

left on Friday for Boston and New York to visit 
friends.

Mr. Cecil Townehend, of the Halifax, Banking 
Co. Sackvl lie, came home to spend Christmas and 
Mr. Cecil Partons is down from Springhlll.

Mr. Galas Lewis, very sadden death was a great 
shock to his family and much sympathy is felt for

Gladstone Sleigh,
SHOWN ABOVE.

Silver Mountings, Cloth Trimmings. Seats easily changed 
from one position to the othe

IFIOIRI'л>IШ

t t

vmnc:XI lip <PRICE & SHAW, ►
1

BRIDGETOWN.

I Pnoennse la for sale in Bridgetown by Miss B. 
Blderkin.l

Dec. 28 —Ml«e Redden left on Saturday for her 
home In Kentvllle.

Mr. Zenas Fash Is home spending Christ 
his parents.

Mr. Henry Piatt returned on Wednesday from 
the military school at Fredericton.

Miss Prior and Mr. Henry Wallace went to Hall- 
lax on Saturday to spend Christmas with their 
friends.

Miss Georgie Bath entertained a number of her 
friends at her home on Thursday evening.

Miss L. Slocumb entertained a number of her 
friends at her home on Monday evening.

Hon. J. W. Longley, J. B. Mills, M. P„ and 
Judge Savary «pent Tuesday in town.

Mr. Arthur Shaw left on Saturday for bis home in 
Middleton.

Mr. Grant Bowles and wife, of Grafton, are spend
ing a few weeks with Mr.and Mrs. W. W. Chesley, 
Granville St.

Mr. William Chesley has returned home after an 
extended trip through the southern woods. 
fcMlss Jennie Hall left on Saturday for her home 
in Auburn.

Mr. Frank Gibson, of Truro, Is spending Chilst- 
mas with her parents.

Mr. Harry B. Crowe, of Annapolis, is spending a 
week with hi# aunt, Mrs. A. Crowe.

Mayor Gilhs-and wife, of Annapolis, are spending 
Christmas with Mrs. Glilfts* parents.

Miss May Dodge and Lon LeCaiu, spent Thurs
day h» Annapolis.

Mr. George Connell left on Monday for bis home 
in St. John.

Mr.Thomas Dearness and daughter Miss Mattie 
arrived ho
which city Miss Mattie has been taking a course 
in vocal music.

Mr-J. T. Bohaker and son, of Aonapoll\ spent 
Thursday in town.

Mr. Leigh Hunt left last week for his home in 
Brookfield, Kings Co.

Mr. 8. Devers spent Saturday in town.
Mrs. David Bith went to visit her friends In 

Bridgewater.
Mrs-John Bath left for her home in Kingston.
Mrs. T. A. Foster and daughter Jennie went to 

Kingston to spend Christmas.
Mr. W. B. Rhodes left Tuesday for bis bo 

Granville Ferry.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Allen Crowe went to spend 

Christmas with Mrs. James Crowe, of Annapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dufiee celebrated the fifth 

anniversary of their marriage on the 18th Inst. 
Every one enjoyed themselves thoroughly. About

822 to 228 Main St., 8L John, N. B.

t! Ші
she b the guest of Mbs Laura Boss at Mrs. Simon

The season has known few events mere success
ful than the hop given by the boys in Bells’ ball 
Friday night as a farewell to Messrs Frank McNeil 
and Nell Matheson, who leave shortly for Africa. 
The decorations, good floor, and excellent music 
provided by messrs Gordon Anderson and Connolly 
all led to the further enjoyment of the company, the 
refreshments were warmly welcomed. The ladles 
were all In evening attire and conspicuous among 
the fair dancers were Mbs Gene Mitchell and Mbs 
Mand Con rod. The chaperons were Mrs. George 
Townsend who wore red cashmere with red satin 
and chrysanthemums and Mrs. B. Keith in black 
cashmere, satin and chrysanthemums. The gentle
men present were, Messrs. George 
Lawson. H. K. Fitzpatrick, Ge 
McDonald, John W. Grant, 8. W. Jackson, Nell 
Matheson, Frank McNeil, Dr. Wright, John Fraser 
Dr. Townsend, Hedley Musgrave, H. Crockett, 
Jack Grant. B, Lord, Marsbell Graham, George 
Chblom. Clifford, McLean, Gorden, Graham, A. 
Bowman, Basil Bell, Stanley, Fraser, A. M. Fraser, 
Will Boss.

The dlessee as I remember them were
Mbs Gene Mitchell, in pink mnslhi with bat and 

ribbon, chrysanthemums.
MlesConrod, in pink cashmere, passamentrle.
Miss Tena McDonald, in black lace, ribbon.
Miss Ada Fraser, very pretty green ehallle and

Miss Ella Bowman, in white cashmere,with swan 
down and smilai.

Mrs. H. Tqwnsend in black silk, passamentrle.
Mbs Annie Graham, in pink and blaek silk with 

overskirt of Маса net.
Mbs Martin, in blue and white muslin with pink 

elle and ribbon.
Miss Laura McNeil, in red silk wabt, polat laee.
Mbs Eva Grant, in cos fa me of grey with piom 

satin decoration.
Miss Bay Ross, in white cashmere, ribbon and 

lace.
Mise Lillie Jeanboo, in black silk with an over

dress o) black net and ribbon.
Miss Freda Bent, in cream mttelin with lace.
Miss Addle Bent, very pretty chailie with yellow 

ribbons decorations.
Miss Esther Eastwood, in pink Uwn, lice.
Miss Bachaei Eastwood, figured ehallle wkb red 

decoration.
Miss Laura Boss, In pale blue crepon with white

Mbs C. McKaracber, in white cashmere, ribbon

Mbs Tena Green, mauve ehallle with ribbon.
Miss Doll McKaracber, In ehallle with lace.

Mis* Ella Gray, In white cashmere, lace and

Miss Florence Bailey In pink lawn, lace, ribbon 
and flowers.

Mbs Minnie Grey, in white cashmere, ribbon and

A.; with

IS One case Silk Handk’fe, part 
of a big drive, fully 26 per cent, 
under value. Jap. Initial and 
choice Brocade designs.

Mbs Winnie McKaracber, figured ehallle with 
white lace.

Mbs Gertie Douglas, In white cashmere, lace and

Miss Jessie Fraser, very pretty pale green silk 
with white lace and flowers.

Dr. Wright left on Monday for Amherst, where he 
will be the guest of hb sbter for a few days.

Mr. David Solosn left on Friday for Wiadsor 
where he will spend Christmas at hb home.

Mr. Stanley McNeil, who bas been attending the 
Wolfvllle college, returned home Thursday for hb

Dr. Hattie, of Halifax, was in town for a Jew days 
last week ; he was the gnest of Mr. and Mrs. J. R- 
Smitb.

;
Recitation.. 
Vocal solo. - 
Instrumental 
Dialogue..

:І e Postilion
The Flower Song

to Monroe 
Miss G. Baker 
....G. Butler

I Г
SYDNEY, О. B.

[Pnoonnss is for sale in Sydney by John Mc
Kenzie and 6. J. McKinnon. If■ SMITH BROS,Dno. 24.—Mr. Charles Bnrcbeti b at home for the 
holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson left Saturday for Halifax.
Mr. Rowland left yesterday to spend Xmas at 

home in Halifax.
Dr. Sam McLellan is in town.
St. George’s church this evening was the scene of 

a pretty wedding, it being the marriage of Frank I, 
Stewart, B. A., of Charlottetown, to Helen O. Chai- 
loner. The ceremony was performed by the Vener
able Archdeacon Fmlth, D.D., rector of the pariah. 
The bride entered the church on the arm of her 
brother, while the choir sang the ope 
‘•The voice that breathed o’er Eden."

Patterson, Bege 
eorge Fraser, H.

w.t„„

Dialogue.......................................The Census Talker
Mrs. morion.......Mbs Gertie Butler
Samanthy, lier daughter (addicted

The centui taker......... Miss Wakely
..............................The Crown of Reward

Eva.................. Miss Frank Fanning
Alhe............................. bertle Butler

Little Kate і nu Mary—Misses
.................. Mahoney and Coyle

God Save the Queen.

Wholesale Dry Goods end Millinery.
Mr A. O. McRae left Friday for hb home in St. 

John to spend his vacation.
Messrs. Clifford McLean, R. McGregor, Ira 

Cameron, Douglas McIntosh and John Doe 11, who 
are attending Dalbousle college, returned home 
Thursday for the Christmas holidays.

Mbs Martin, of 8b' lburne, "who is attending the 
normal school at Truro, b spending her vacation ш 
town, the sues', ol Mbs Laura McNeil.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus McQuee» sud tonsil* whe 
for the past three months have been residents o 
Sydney returned to New Glasgow on Saturday to^ 
remain at least all winter.

HALIFAX, N. S.
ning hymn.

MorphyGoldCnre1
gan, eldest daughter of Commande Worgan, 
R. N.. acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. 
D. J. McDonald supported the groom. 
The bride, who looked exceedingly pretty, was 
dressed in white silk crepon trimmed with band 
some laee, and wore the accustomed veil and orange 
blossoms. The bridesmaid’ dress was pale bine 
cashmere trimmed with lace and ribbon, which 
raked bev fob hair to perfection. Her hat was 
white trimmed with white feathers, silk and bine 
lowers. They both carried handsome bouquets Of 
cream roses, hyacinths and carnations. The pie-

Г

INSTITUTE.NRW GLASGOW.
Mbs Ida King who b teaching aeCariboo'to home

for two w« eke.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Graham display ed a very 

benovelaal fe» ling towards the poor of the town by 
giving them a good dinner Christmas day at their 
residence "Sandwood House” where about forty 
put Id an appearance and after being warmly wtK 
comcd by the host and hostess sat down to a sump- 
lens repast. 1 am snre it not only brightened the 
Christmas ef the children but those- that provided 
the feast must have been glad to have been able to- 
eootri'eu e so generously to such a charitable par-

і Pnoennse is for sale in New Glasgow by A. O. 
Pilchard and H H. Henderson.]

Dec. 28.—Chrbtmas this year was celebrated in 
the usual way. There was the same air of mystery 
witu which parcib were secreted, and the little 
ones looked for Santa as they always did and pro
bably always will, only a little of the romance was 
spoiled by the weather, which made ’he roads in 
such a condition, that It was an absurdity to talk of 
reindeer sleighs and reindeer wagons did not sound 
nearly so well.

The episcopal church held в Christmas service in 
the morning; the church was beautifully decorated 
and the sermon t specially adapted to the young.

In the afternoon the children of St. Andrew’s 
Sunday school had a Christmas tree, which was 
well covered with bags of candy .oranges, etc. Alter 
it had been duly admired, the giod things were 
distributed
was given alter Which they were dlsmitsed by 
their pastor. Rev. A. В >wm»n.

The young people In connection with United 
church had their entertainment In the evening, the 
leading feature being the stereoptlcon views, which 
took well with the smaller members of the audience. 
Then came carols from the children who were nicely 
arranged on the stage. Refreshments in the form 
of candles were then served and after "God base 
the Queen" had been • nng the company separated. 
The children sang under the leadership ot Prof 
Clarke.

Oar methodlst friends this year gave not one, but 
trees for the enjoyment of the obll-

from St. John on Wednesday in FOB the treatment of ALCOHOLISM, the MOB 
РНШЕ and TOBACCO habi t.

References to leading physicians and public 
In St. John and all parts of the Dominion.

Indorsed by the Legislatures of Nova Scotia and 
Quebec. Correspondence confidential.
MOUNT PLEASANT - . ST. JOHN, N. B.

CARROLL RYAN, Manager.

іjgr

•і 1
sente were numerous and very handsome. Mr.
Stewart receiving from the academy students a 
very baadsome clock, and from the teachers sn 
elegant stiver pitcher. Сяиат Ripe.

' DARE Я BOBO.

WHAT SHALL WE EAT?pose.
The cantata "Dav'd, The Shepard Boy" given 

by the “Philharmonic Society" Thursday night 
was all that was expected and a little more. The 
yonthlul bride and bridegroom doing their past 
to perfection also Mrs. John Underwood as 
Michael, the atteLdant* and others. I was quite 
correct in saying tnat the gentlemen looked charm
ing as loud applause greeted tbelr appearance on 

the more

(Pnoennse is for sale at Parrs boro Book Store.
inDno. 26—Christen is day and a Merry Christmas 

to Pnoennse staff. Pamboro people are endeavour 
log to appear merry in spite of rain and mud in
stead of the snow that was hoped for yesterday. Toe 
children at least are happy. There is to be a 
"Christmas boat" In the methodlst church this 
evening for the Spnday school. The churches are 
decorated ee uspal end services held today. Owing 
to Father Riesnan’s Illness mats was not celebrated 
hi St. Bridget’s chnrqb- Carols were anng In Sfc 
G,orge> lut

There was a very qolet wedding on Thursday 
18th at the "bride's residence, Mis# Julia falter be
ing united to Hr. Edward Beatty, of partridge 
Island, Rev. 8. gibbons officiating.

Mr. Aik man Is recovering from a. severe illness. 
Miss Atkinan cams )iome pom Windsor to spend 
Curistmas.

Mrs. A. C. McLeod and Mrs. Cook went to St. 
John and Yarmouth last week.

Mrs. Roach, of Kingston. Is visiting M
Principal McKay, if to pe congratulated on the 

success of h4 *04091 entertainment which was given 
In 8L George’s hell on Thursday evening and quite 
a sum was realized towade the purchase of à school 
library.

Miss Mabel Holmes Is et home from the Ladles 
College, Mr. Bverltt Yonne, from Mt, Allison, end 
Mr. f rank.GU’espie, from the medical college, Hal* 
Ifax, fortfie

In order to have something 
light, nutritious, easily digested, 
delicious and attractive to the 
taset by all means try

ong the children a short program
; :

seventy guest# were present.corpulent ones, 
gave a very oriental 
t attained bv the other», 

remarks on the 
.1 jtioaalng and 

Intelligent way, by one of oar leading papers. The 
society intend repeating the cantata iq Pictoalu 
the near future. - 

Miss Jennie Fraser, who Is 
Udies College," returned ho

tiqthe

the platform, especially 
to whom tue costumes 
appearance which was not 
It is needless to make ant 
cqntata, as it was criticized in a very 
Intelligent way, by one of oar leading

ЕАВАГ8 wwe
№ RENNET.

******** HSSHКш|Ш TURKEYS, This 0I4 established and re
liable prppfr*tioq will enable 
your cook to serve you with 
eight or ten delicious dessert 
dishes, which can be made in 
a few minutes at a cost of a few 
cents, and make your table ttij/ 
envy of all your neighbors.
mm WIIE OF REMET,

with recipes, can be had at all 
leading grocers or druggists 
Price 25 cents. Don’t accept 
substitutes or imitations.

attending the"Halifax 
ay for••• Chickens, Ceeseend Duck,

Annapolis Co., N. B. Beef.
Kings Co., N В , Lamb,

л Mr. Charley Thompson of Sydney i« vlsitln 
wn he is the gue»t of Mr. and Mrs. HC

g In
CgATTXfBOX. I-HRISTMAQ

CAKES V
for

BSPWm."

mrs $a!saks,
The■ V ЕВА1У AND NMRTRAtwo Christ

dren, Santa Claus being in attendance. The tree 
was beautifully decorated with Chinese lanterns. 
Recitations wery given by the tiny ones, Mr.Walter 
Kenedy distinguishing 
fora separating Mr. H 
handsome shaviqg set In behalf of the Sunday 
school. Mb* Rudd well merited the vote ot thanks 
given her for training the children.

The children of James’ church gave their cantata 
Christmas night and H was a marked pace,ess. Miss 
Sadie Fràs -r as "Jack Frost," and Miss Myrtle 
Bailey as "The Snowman," performed their parts 
remarkably well, also Mr. Gordon Graham who took 
the form of "Santa Clans," that person being en
gaged. The Christmas pie, which was well filled 
with children, was quite a surprise. Mention must 

"Topsy-Tnrvey,” chorus which was 
rst time In New Glasgow was well

Catering
Establish-

re. Howe.Mrs. tyartha Be«qnt> elixir pf Ці* " Tree ef 
Lite" of British India U » perfect pure tor Nervous 
Debility apd Nervous Prostration in bpih f*x##. 
For thirty years it has ‘pepTed Its gryat power *n 
quickly гееіоф* the fbqctieeelp their full vigor 
and even 7ber* an ^vanned eg* Це been reached 
a pew life is bepun. frith » yop^tutipn la реф* 
woi king order. Pamphlet mailed In plain s*№ 

flope—free—by The Martha Bgsaqt Co., York- 
ville, Canada.

\
I* -j at quality, covered 

with almond icing and Ham, Bacon, Clear Pork and Lard. 
Ce)#qr, pquaeh and all Vegetables.І himself among others. Be- 

orn was presented with a
all parts of the Dominion 
Five pounds and up- 
wuds, price 40c. pet

«In I TttOS. BEAN, ctit&ts.
1

HARRY WEBB
TORONTO holidays. \

THE MSE m
Well Dre»»ed.

fill* a much higher place to the estimation of even
WWv* «w®

Newest Deigns, 
Latest Pqtternn.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Mwilumt Tailor, 
•4 багаїїіп Strwt.

(1st door eonlb ot ШпеМ

wmmwm
DOMINION EXPRESS 

OOSPAMY,
IT 18 THE FINE8TAsk for theЖ2Й

received, for ln-unce one old tody behind 
tiiâ'rtmark that "those youngsters muit have had a 
sight of teaebln’ to make them stand on their heads ’* 
which shows that It was appreciated. After the

1

ВМНЕШ (VI# e. P. R, Ihopt Une)ceStots, ?«fi*bmeaM were served, Mr. Carrot hers 
thenproooeed that the nsual vote of thanks would 
be dlspen ed with this year, sa the ladles never bpd 
anything to nay but Instead a écrira of claps would 
he given for the following : Mrs. Underwood, who 
yatoed the children, the pie. Jack Fçnet, and Santa 
Chine, whe were well applauded. Mr. Camtthere 
then djsmfeeed with prayer- 

Ml* Lida Kennedy left todey for fridgevllle to

V, t fForward C 
of Ontario,

BSSt
y Ip nil ppm

\
China and Japan. 1 
d, toafegd, Booilaad toed all

CIGAR- m
и afrss«nww «•

Ito
B'J,n THE OOMUjM.

A. I SA ACS, ■ KgBSKWISgrt,
sad be eegvieerd thatpesMnfcw days.

Mira Murray, 01 Truro. arrived In town todsyi
Warning f* Women.

Ladle* who appreciate the high quality of Priest- 
ley’s Draw goods should make fe a point to see that 

le Mumped os every five yards, 
enknown where Priwtiey’s trade
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ЯГ. ANDBBWB. Photography.Mm. AC. Mahon. sod Мін Maie Battia bava 

bees risking with tbs «brmer*a friends, tn Moactoa 
N. B., for a few day».

Mr. Bod Ншчя, і» home from Bridgewater, for
WHAT !•---- •

DR. LAVIOLETTE’S
SYRUP OF ШРЕІТІІЕ?

^[Рімам la for aala in 8t. Andrews by T. В

; |y|AGNET

HH® Soap

K Dbc. 24.—The method let church was the scene of 
a very pretty wedding last Thursday ereniug when 
Мім Florence Clarkg. daughter ot Capt. Wm. 
Clarke, wm married to Mr. Albert Thompson, of 
8t. Stephen. The bride wore a lovely gown ot 
white eatie. with tulle veil, and carried1 roses. The 
bridesmaid, Mias Maloney, were a pretty costume 
of cream cloth. Her bouquet wm composed of 

that of the wee maid 
of honor, a niece of the bride, and daughter of Mr. 
B. F. De Wolfe, at whore ho 
young friends of the bride and groom were enter
tained after the ceremony. The groom is a

/Mise Jenale Smith, New Glasgow, to visiting her
"SfcTc^PJBfoJ^llrd gave a dance last night, for 

Мім МоШо Blanchard, and in honor of her 
Mr. Aubrey Blanchard who le borne for the holiday 

from Dalhousie.
* Mbs Florrle Nelson is home from Bridgewate, 
for the holidays.

Mrs. Ynlll Longhead, and Mrs. Allan Longhead 
left this morning, via Yarmouth, for a visit among 
friends, in MaMBcheuBsetts.

Mr. Frank Dexter is spending Xmu with borne 
friends in Antigentsh.

Mr. H. C. Yuill spent Tuesday at hw home in 
Great Village.

Mr. Melville Camming, is spending a few days 
with some friends at New Glasgow.

61. John's church wm very prettily decorated 
yesterday for the Christmas service and refleeted 
great credit on the Isoles and gentlemen who 
worked so arduously on Monday- The music wm 
not ef that high order usually heard here on festival 
occasions, the choir having lost their organist. 
Mr. 6. B. Falkner, whose Anal resignation км been 
in effect for some weeks- Both baptist churches 
bad fine music, both vocal and instrumental. In 
the method 1st church the choir excelled themselves 
and Mrs. Reynolds' Voluntaries, were very favor
ably commented on. In the evening In St. An
drews, the "Recitative and Aria" by ltev. В. H. 
Sears, which liM been set to music by Mr. В. B. 
Stuart wm beautifully rendered by Мім Lida Mc- 
Cully, an anthem by Caleb Simper, and “Sing 01 
Heavens" by Ambrose.

SUPERIOR W0RKRMR8HIP, 
REFINED FINISH

and moderate prices, combine to 
make these PHOTOS the most 
satisfactory in St. John today.

», Etc., $rpUBPEN ПКЖ la n volatile essence extracted

AmJFJTÜl"ÏS!?rJÆ
but though long recognised м possessed of wonder
ful beating properties lu too stimulating action ou 
the digestive organs and kidneys Ьм prevented its 
UM m an internal remedy. How to prepare it ren
dering It safe aid easy to take as a medicine, while 
•till preserving Its curative princip es, Ьм been a 
pessfo to chemists for generations. This chemical 
enigma has at last been solved by Dr. La viole tie 

nte and an experience o' 
emist. He has succeeded

in
:y, ' a number of the HAROLD GLIMO. 3in ber

of the Knights of Pythias, and hie lodge presented 
them with a very handsome rattan chair. The 
groom's present to the bride wm an elegant for 
cape, and to the bridesmaids very pretty gold pins 
Mt with pearls. Among other presents were : Mr. 
Lindsay Thompson, (St. Stephen), $20; Mr. John 
Thompson, (St. Stephen), silver service and 
•elver; Мім Annie Thompson, (St. Stephen), 
silver berry spoon; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clarke, 
Mt china; Capt. Otty Clarke, check $25; Miss 
Ina Clarke, set dinner mats; Miss Bessie 
Clark, picture; Mr. Robert Clarke, sugar spoon; 
Mrs. Charles Clarke (Calais), silver knives; Miss 
May Clarke, table; Mr. and Mrs. B. F. De Wolf, 
silver cake bMket; method let choir, silver cake 
basket; Mrs. Andrew Robinson (St. Stephen), 
cream ladle; Miss and Miss Ethel Thompson (tit. 
Stephen), etching; Mr. Edgar Thompson (St. 
Stephen), silver berry dish end spoon; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Clarke (St. Stephen), silver soup ladle; 
Mrs. Robert Rom and daughter, banquet lamp; Mr. 
and Mrs. Capt. J. Simpson, silver butter cooler; 
Мім Annie McBride (Calais),silver pickle dish; 
Мім Lottie Maloney, table; Mr. and Mrs. M.N. 
Cockbom, rococo Jar; Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Arm
strong, banquet lamp; Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Rom, 
fancy vsm; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Burton, silver berrv 
spoon; Mr. George May (St. John), silver berry 
dish; Мім Maud Hattt (Tal., Florida), silver Jewel 
сам; Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Wrew, clock; Mrs. Fred 
Stinson,berry dish,Mrs James Roes .silver eslt dish; 
Mr.and Mreи7.С.Непгу(St Stephen).silver ink stand 
Messrs Nelson Hanson and Howard Murchie, (St. 
Stephen), silver CMtor; Miss Margaret Burton, card 
receiver; Mrs. Bradford, picture frame; Mr. 
Charles and Мім Kennedy, dinner gong; Miss 
Bessie Magee, silk drape; Miss Mina Carmlcheal, 
silver salt celler; Mrs. Wilson, lemonade set; Mrs. 
McGrath, Wedgewood butter cooler; Mr. Thomas 
Armstrong, mirror; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Maloney, 
water pitcher; Мім Mamie Pye, toilet mats; Мім 
Louisa Stlckuey, royal Worcester vsm; Miss 
Gertrude Stickaey, bon-bon dish; Mr. E. A. 
Cockbom, silver cake bMket; Miss Marie Bradley, 
picture frame; Mr. C. Vroom, (tit.Stephen), carpet 
sweeper; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mallory, silver spoons ; 
Mrs. Louisa Mead (Wooster Mms). silver fish fork; 
Mr. Marsh Hanson, lemonade set; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Barnard, (Boulton Me..) silver coffee spoons ; 
Miss Bessie Wren, jap card tray ; Miss Lixaie Town
send, silver coffee spoons; Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Coie,(tit. John,) statuary; Mr. Percy Hanson, wil
low-work basket; Mr. and Mrs. J. 8- Me looey, fish 
dish and cake plate; Mrs. Sharp, thermometer; Mr. 
sad Mrs. Nathan Treadwell, mirror; Mr. J. W. 
Richardson, card reclever; Mrs. Robert Moloney, 
fruit basket; Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ross, silver butter 
knife; Mr. King Murchie, oil painting; Mr. Harry 
tiotand, toast plate; Mrs. Jennie L. Clarke, fruit 
knives, and card receiver ; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Mewatt, coffee spoons; Mrs Roon»y, berry dish.

Still another wedding was celebrated on the 19 th 
In AU Saints church. Nilas Gertrude Stickney, 
у congest daughter of the late Geo. F. Stickney, Btq- 
wss married to Mr. J,T. McKee, e< Yarmouth, N. 
8., The brideand bridesmaid, Miss Maggie Bur
ton, looked charming. The wea ker was perfect,

Wren and N. M. Magee. After the ceremony, by 
Invitation of the bride's sister. Miss Stickney, 
shoot «evenly friends repaired to the old home and 
partook of a delicious breakfast. The happy couple 
left for bt. Stephen in the titr. Arbatos ou their way 
to Yarmouth where th

îTyearsasa^H-actical

assMiuMss йгьйгїіяі
properties intact, but with its irritating effects neu
tralised and removed. „

By the use of Du. Lavtolstts's Btbut of Tdb- 
« of the malady is from the first 

o narcotics or poisons enter into its 
eompeeltioa, It is as safe for the y> ungest child as 
for the robust and healthy man. It does not drug 
the patient and trust to nature for a core, bnt the 
wondenul healing balm of the turpentine ie carried 
la the blood right to the sore spot which it 
soothes and a permanent cure is the result. 

BEWABB—віам the great success of Du. Lati- 
s 8tbot op Тивгжктіна many unscrupul

ous persons offer for sale, or prepare for their own 
use a concoction of syrup and raw spirits of tureen- 
tine, which dangerous Imitation they palm off as 
"the same" or- "just as good." Remember, it has 
taken Dr. Laviolelte many years of labor to dis
cover the secret of rendering turpentine harmless 
to the human system. He is the only person in 

of this great secret, therefore avoid 
imitations. Get nothing but th* genuine

To complete our regular correspondence from all 
the towns in New Brunswick we Invite applications 
from Bathurst, Chatham, Newcastle, Kingston, 
Kent, Sussex, Petttcodlae, 8t. George, Hampton

•This SOAP contains no adultera
tion or excesses of alkali to irritate the 
most delicate of skins.

•For this reason it is . also best lor 
Clothes, Linens, Fine Lawns, Cambrics, 
Laces and Embroideries.

•For sale by grocers everywhere.

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

і. Etc.,
і MUSQUASH.;er

ny Deo. 2tt.—St. Ann's church looked nnnsually 
bright and pretty Christmas morning, the altar 
chancel and body of the church being profusely 
decorated with evergreens and scripture sentences. 
Rev. H. M. Spike conducted the service and de
livered every brilliant and appropriate address to 
a large congregation. The choir sang the Christmas 
hymns and chants in a most creditable manner, 
and the anthem -'Beheld .1 Bring You Good Tid
ings," was beautifully rendered.

The friends of Mrs. Albert Henderson will regret 
to bear that she has been quite 111 ether home here. 
She is now recovering.

Miss Alice Lndgate returned home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Woodforde, Mrs. Chaa- Hazen, 

Mias Anderson and Mr. J M. Anderson, of St. 
John, spent Christmas at "Sunny Side."

Mr. Fred Bedell is home from the Davenport 
school for the holidays. Mr. B. T. C. Knowles, of 
St. John, visited here last week.

Mrs. Parkin and Mr. Robert Parkin, of St. John, 
spent the holidays aV'Dunnville."

Mr. Joshua Knight and Master Ernest were in 
the city last week.

Miss Smith and Miss Charlotte Spike visit'd St. 
John this week.

Miss Hattie Knight spent last Tuesday in St. 
George the guest oi her sister, Mrs. C. C. Lndgate.

Vive.

P-
N, j ♦♦

♦♦
♦

dangerous _ ...
DB/LAVTOLETTS'e Stbup op Tdbpbmtwb.

J. T. Loganm L , Ржо.282-2348T. PAUL 8T..M0HTREAL.
9ANNA POLI8.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. in Annapolis by Geo. K. 
A. B. Atlee. at the Royal

[Рпоовма la for sale 
Thompson A Co., and by 
Drug Store.

M ANO FACTURER;
80 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

(mo* A* OOCASIOHAL OOBEESPONDEHT.)
Deo. 26,—The Christmas season is past, and 

■any, including old as well as young, were made 
glad by kindly remembrances on this joyful occas /1Dec. 26.—Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Harris went to 

Halifax on Saturday to spend Christmas.
Mr. Miles, of Bt John, Is the guest of Mrs. 

Leavitt.
Mr. Tbos. W. Wllmot, Is spending a few days at 

the Queen hotel.
The handsome house which has been built for Mr. 

Uniaoke is finished and he is now occupying his 
new residence.

Miss Susie Cunningham goes to Yarmouth today 
to visit her aunt, Mrs. Craig. \

Mr. Creighton is spending a week's vacation in 
Yarmouth.

Mr. Arthur Whitman has been In town for a few

Mrs. Patton has gone to New Brunswick for a 
short visit.

Mrs. Hewat is visiting her mother, Mrs. Arnaud.
Mr. Harry Arnaud Is also at home for a weak.
Mr.'Owen entertained about forty of the very 

llttle folk on Christmas eve. They were invited to 
meet Santa Clans, who arrived on time with his 
psek on bis back, laden with gifts for the children 
who spent a royal evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. De Biol* are receiving con
gratulations upon the arrival oi a little daughter.

Mias Jennie Mills is spending her vacation with

я-мттімтттion.
On Christmas ev e, Mr. and Mrs. Owen entertain

ed about forty children at their beautiful home on 
St. George’s street, the invitations being issued in 
the names of the Masters Owen. There were also 
present a number of ladles. Games were provided 
tor the amusement of the little ones and a real live 
Santa Clans distributed presents to alL Before 
leaving three cheers were given for Mr. and Mrs. 
Owen, who certainly did provide one of the meet 
pleasing entertainment* for children that ever was 
given here, and they most have been amply repaid 
by the fact that everyone present was delighted 
beyond measure.

Mr. Roberstson of Kentville, is spending the 
holidays with his unde, Mr. J. J. Ritchie.

Mr. Miles, the artist, of St. John, is enjoying the 
holiday season here, the guest of Mr. F. Leavitt.

railway passed through here on Saturday occupied 
by people from the States, en route to dlfierent parts 
ef the valley to spend the Christmas holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Unlacke moved from their old home 
en Albert street and celebrated Christmas In their 
new and elegant residence on St. George's street.

The Brownie quadrille dob will hold Its next 
meeting at Mrs. Brittain's on Friday evening.

Owing to the mild weather the rink was not 
opened Christmas day much to the disappointment 
ef many of our young people who had looked for 
ward to an afternoon and evening’s skating.

5 GREAT REDUCTIONS IN Restores 
Nervous 
Energy, 
Mental 

Activity, 
and Muscular 

Vigor. 
Re-Vitalizes 

the Blood, 
Invigorates 

the Stomach, 
and Aids 

Digestion.

< MILLINERY.6mo by.

I Pmoonxu is for sale in Dtgby by Mrs. Morse.J 
Dnc. 26.—Miss Merley of St. John who has been 

visiting*Mrs. Meikle returned home last week.
Miss Helen Brown is home from Mount St* 

Vincent lor the holidays.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. Walsh who 

went South for the winter months, will be pleased 
to hear that they are feeling much imp roved infa, part 

ter cent, 
tisl and

nger cars on the Dominion Atlantic
Mr. Frank W. M. Bacon came from St. Jobs 

Monday to ipend Xmas with his mother.
Trinity church looked vtry beautiful In its 

decoration. Services were held in the morning. 
Bishop Jagger preached an eloquent sermon.

Dr. Turnbull, of Muiquodobolt, spent Christmas 
heie with his family.

Miss Sadie Durkee, Messrs. Frank and Will 
Morse and Fred 'sunders are home from Acadia for 
their holidays.

Mr. Vincent Hogan passed ' through here Satur
day, from McGill college to spend Xmas at bis 
borne in Weymouth.

One Minute Cure for Toothache.
Toothache, the m< 

pstn ltd aflectione. la 
non of- Poison’s Ne
combination of po_______ .
once to the nerves, toothing : 
one minute total relief from pain. Mothers’ tn . 
for your children's toothache. Nervillne is sold in 
10 and 25 cent bottles by all druggists.

I
ber aunt in Halifax.

Miss Smith returned to her hofne in Digby, a few 
days ago.

Mr. W. B. A. Ritchie and Mr, Reginald Robert, 
son spent Christmas with Mrs. Ritchie.

Miss McCollongh, Miss McKte and Mr. Boehmer 
have gone to their several homes for the holiday. f/j9 B. іTRURO.

[Рампи is for sale in Truro by Mr. 
tea and D. H. Smith A Co.1 Hits, Toques BonnetsTo complete -гаг regular correspondence frees all 

the towns in $iew Brunswick <re invite applications 
from Bathurst, Chatham, Newcastle, Kingston, 
Kent, Sussex, Petitcodiac, St. George, Hampton 
Station

llllinery, G.O. Ful ost common and one of 
і Instantly cured by the appllra- 
rvtllne. Poison's Nervillne is a 

werlnl anodynes, and it strikes
them and affording in 

Mothers’ tn K

Deo. 26.—Messrs. W. P. McKay and H. V. 
Bigelows, are hi me from Halifax for Christmas.

Miss Etta Yuill on her way home from Acadia 
college, spent a lew days in Truro, a guest at her 
brother's, Mr. H. W. Yuill.

There was tulte a large dance last Thursday eve
ning» At "Fairview," which waa no exception to the 
asnal successful social fanerions there.

Mrs. W. R. Campbell had issued invitation* for a 
dance on Friday evening, which came off with con
siderable eclat. Among the invited were : Dr. and 
Mrs. McKay, Mr. and Mrs. Cummings, Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Dickie, Mr. and Mrs. Непу Crewe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Buck, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Miss Doggett, Miss Dickie, Misses McLeod, Мін 
Lawrence, Port Hastings 
Lawrence, Emma Snook, Nell McMullen, Jean 
Crowe, Dr. Hall, Meurs. J. D. Rose, B. Fulton* 
Hornsby, J, Stanfield, W. D. Bowers, B. R. Stuart, 
C. yrilliams, W. Crows, J. Crowe, B. Corbett. 
With few exceptions those Invited were preernt.

There were some lovely new gowns, enneplcaeus

« At greatly reduced prices.
All this Season’s styles.

CHAS. K. CAMERON ICO., 77 King St.
HA WKER’Si. s. r of the uebere. Messrs T. R.

WINDSOR.
Nerve and StomachDec. 26.—The second meeting of the Quadrille 

club on Friday evening was rather poorly attended. 
Tola was not tj be wondered at as it was se near 
■Christmas and many of the yoang people were to 
busy to give even one evening to amaeement.

Mrs. Faulkner who has been visiting herdaaghten 
Mrs. I. F- Carve r, for some time returned to -her 
home at Londond erry last week.

Miss Norah and Мім Kathleen Black are borne 
from Mount Allison seminary for the Christmas 
-vacation.

Mrs. Lawson was in Halifax for a lew days last

Miss Annie Pratt, of Wolfville, has heea visiting 
her sister Mrs^George Wilcox.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufns Carry have moved Into their 
new boose on King street. This is one o! the finest 
houses in Windsor and adds very moch to the ap- 
pearance oi "Carry's corner. This part of the town 
is growing rapidly and if as rumor says, we are to 
bare the electric cars it will soon be one of the most 
desirable parte of the town for private residences.

Mr. Ross Fnlkaer, who has been attending Dal- 
houele college spent a lew days in Windsor with hie 
•later Mrs. Carver on his way to Londonderry.

Mrs. William Carry was in Halifax last week 
visiting her mother Mrs. Taylor.

Miss Evelyn Kelrstead, of Wolfville, is visiting 
Miss Bennett.

The Church Bchool.for Girls closed for the Christ
mas holidays on Wednesday morning. «Mise Mat- 
chin has gone to New York to spend the vacation.

Mr. John Carry is-home from Amherst spending 
Christmas with bis mother, Mrs. Levi Carry.

The Misées Ghand are]home from Acadia Semin-

TONIC.To complete oar regular correspondence from all 
the towns in New Brunswick we invite application» 
from Bathurst, Chatham, Newcastle, Kingston, 
Kent, Sussex, Petitcodiac,
S'ation.

ey will make their future 
home. The bride's friends remembered her in a 
substantial way, aa was witnessed by the large num
ber ef Handsome presents, including a gold brace
let from the groom, a handsome silver salver from 
the eagtoeers of the D. 8- 8. Carier of which Mr. 
McKee was an officer, a brass piano lamp from Mr. 
•or Mrs. <6. Harold Stickney; a clock from the 
choir ef Ail Saints church, a brass banquet lamp, 
four silver berry spoons, one gold berry spoon, a 
a silver fish -knife; one half dozen silver 
coffee epoons; a silver batter dish, a silver 
pickle dish ; a «liver cake basket a silver 
bon boo dish; ose hadf dozen forks; a silver 
soap dish; a silver orange bolder; a silver souvenir 
cop and saucer, lined with gold; two silver napkins 
rings; two silver salve re; three individual salt 
cellars; two silver salt-end pepper dishes; a silver 
tag for valise.; a pair ef silver cologne bottles; a 
silver ink stand ; a silver card basket; a stiver 
manicure set; two silver sugar spoons ; three silver 
and glass mirrors; a silver pin tray; a chins fruit 
dish; a feather fan; a sofa pillow of orange satin and 
lace; two china tea setts; two Sue o'clock table 
cloths; a picture; three silk scarfs; a marked 
slipper case; a silver basket of perfumery ; two 
bureau scarfs; brass comb tray sod brush; brass 
cologae stand and mirror; two Japanese pin trays; 
one Jap comb and borsh and tray; a china cheese 
dish ; a china card receiver; a glass jewel case; 
a china five o'clock tea set; a blotter; -brass pit
cher vase; a white rug.; a rattan chair; minx lor 
the neck ; white crotcbed quilt ; prayer book and 
hymn book; and black ornaments. Upon their 
departure from the wharf the St- Andrew» brass 
band serenaded them most sweetly. Jack joins other 
friends in beet wishes tor their future health, 
wealth, and happiness.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized at the 
beautiful residence of Mrs. Geo. H. Bartlett, of 
Bayside, on Wednesday evening, 12th inst. Thecon- 
traetlng parties were Fred 8. Lerman, of Portland. 
Me., and Miss Jessie Bartlett. Mr. and Mrs. Lee- 
man were the recipients of many very beantifol and 
costly wedding presente, which show the high es
teem in which th 
The happy pair Intend to spend some weeks ot their 
honeymoon vlsUog friends in the county, and after 
spending Christmas at the old borne of the bride, 
will take up their residence In Portland, Me-, where 
Mr. Leeman has resided for several yearn.

sof

St. George, Hampton

■E Г» AND DEALEBS
Six Bottles. $2.60

SOLD BY ALL DNUOOIS:
50 CENTS A BOTTLE. 
UANUFACTUNED only by the
Hawker medicine company,
ST. JOHN. N. в

THINGS OF VALVB.
F. Wilson, Jennie kissed me when we met. 

Jumping from the chair she sat in. 
And I knew that I should get 
“ All those things they naased in Latin. 
Not an ochloiophy Dorns,

Not a bacillus has missed 
Microbes, germs, and all 

Jennie kissed me.

SM, the MOR
, C. B, Misses May

old mm vue.tnd public FOR

Bronchitis,
La Grippe, Etc.

era Scotia and
ti. Agitation in the world of hosnoepatbic medicine 

has been lu very sont of progress, aa in politics 
and religion—the difficulties of opinion and the In 
dividnality of men have been parent to the dleagree- 
mente by which the standard of those bodies have 
been elevated, do with most of our fa 
atione—foremost in our Illustrât! 
stands the world-famous remedy to general debility 
and laneonr "Quinine Wine,"—and which, when 
obtainable in it» genuine strength, 1» a miraculous 
creator of appetite, vitality and stimulant, to the 
general fertility of the system. Quinine Wine, and 
it* Improvement, has, from the fl st discovery of the 
great virtues of Quinine a» a me ileal agent, been 
one of tiie most tuoroughly diecu«sed remedies ever 
offered to the public. It I» one of the great tonics 
and natural life-giving stimulants which the medical 
profession have been compelled to recognize and 
prescribe. Messrs. Northrop A Lyman of Toronto, 
bave given to the preparation of their pare Quinine 
Wine the greet care due to lu Importance, aud the 
standard excellence of the article which they offer to 
the public comes into the market purged of all the 
defects which skilful observation and scientific 
opinion has pointed out In the less perlec 
lions of the past. All drnggUu sell it.

Do yon want It Plated ?
Do yon want it Whitened

If yon do, take it to
FOHN, N. B.
Ï. Manager.

and Cleaved 7
among which for elegance, wm that of Mrs. Mo*
Kay's, which was of pink tulle made over pink satin, 
thickly dotted and bordered with tiny tufts of deli
cate pink ostricn plumage ; the waist was made 
with a low neck, and short sleeved gamp, with dark 
gseeo velvet bodice.

Mrs. Ed. Wilson, yellow silk, bodice of white
head work.

Miss McLeod, very pretty violet crepon, trimmed 
profusely, with violeU.

Miss Mabel McLeod, nile green crepon.
Misa Nellie McMullen, cream crepon.
Miss Archibald, pink silk.
Mbs Dickie, garnet satin.
Між» Jeap Crowe, yellow silk.
Miss Hattie Lawrence, green velvet skirt, yellow 

velvet bodice.
Mrs. Campbell received in a pretty cballle go 

•be waa assisted in her duties as hostess, by 
sister Miss Turner. Mrs. Campbell’s tapper was a 
feature of the evening offering everything to tempt 
the most faetldlou. from viand» most substantially 
appetising to those of the more delicate and frothy

ШШШІ, the PLATE!ramons prepar- 
of which truthmi

who has removed from Union to Germain Street, 
where he has every facility for Replating aud Re
pairing Silverware of ail kinds.
Every article should shine at this season ol the year.

• ••

ynething 
digested, 
ire to the

I

“I obtained immediate re
lief in a case of bronchitis, 
caught while in camp at Sussex, 
by the application of your Min- 
ard's Liniment.

"Lt.-CoL. C. Crewe-Read."

WM. HILLMAN -87-
| G r main St.

I Highest Prices paid fo. Jld Silver
,

WET. HIVE YOU SEEN THEt prépara-

I and re-
II enable 
rqu with 
і dessert 
made in 
of a few.,

eighbors.

«MET,
ad at all 
Iruggists 
’t accept

HANDSOME DISPL Y OFwn,
her ary. "Why do yon s'ick ont t 

left hand re straight while 
of a tramp. "Was it ever 

' No, madame ; but du 
wore a diamond rm 
hard to break."

the middl 
you est? 
broken?"

urine my halcyon day 
t finger and old habiU are

lie finger of yonr 
t?" atked a ladyMr. Herbert Silver was in town last week. FOB SALE EVERYWHERE. TOILETMrs. John Blanchard, of Antignolsh, wh baa 

Mrs. Henry Blanchard, and since

il
s Ibeen viaiti<1R

being In Windsor has been quite seriously til, Js 
recovering.

Miss Dickie who has been 
with her brother. Rev. H. 
to ber home in Stewlacke.

Mr. W. M. Christie spent several day in Halifax 
last week attending Supreme court.

Kings College closed-for the Christmas vacation 
on Saturday morning and quite a number of the 
students left that morning for their varions homes. 
Onr sympathies are with a few unfortunate 
whose homees are so for away that it would be im
possible for them to go and are spending their 
vacation at the college-

Miss Louise Blanchard has gone to Montreal to 
spend the rest of the winter w th her friond, Mrs.

Mr. Bradford of the Collegiate School, left on 
8 uorday morning for New York.

Mi-. Clarence. Morris, who h*i beea attending 
McGill College, is spending Christmas with his

story Rheumatism.—-Mr. 8. Acker
man, commercial traveller, Belleville, writes : "Fo « 
years ago I used De. Thomas' Eclzctrio Oil 
iUmmatory rheumatism, anil three bottles tfi.cied 
a complete care. I was the whole of o 
unable to move wit boot cratches, and every movq^ 
ment censed excruciating pains. I am now out on 
the road and exposed to all kinds ol weather, 
have never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however keep a b< ttle oi Da Thomas' Oil on 
band, and I always rtcommvnd it to others, as it did 
so much for me."

In fia mm
V Mr. Blanchard McCurdy, of the Halifax Bank 
^(Halifax). is among home friends, for a few days. 

Mr. B. R. Stuart is spending a few days with » 
friend Mr- Ritchie Park, in I torch ester.
* Mir. Vernon Is home from King's college, Wind

ed Ing a lew weeks 
kte, has returned Uifflert Pepsin Sauce.Die ♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦

!♦♦♦:: : : і :♦ ui
♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦
nu summer

For use with Chops, Steaks, 
Fish Cutlets, Gravies, &c., &c.

In addition u the usu-d in
gredients of a first-class sauce 
this one contain: pure Pepsin, 
which is nature’s remedy for 
Indigestion, hence it is invalu
able to all sufferers from that 
distressing comph int and they 
should use it with every meal.

Dr. Schacht, president of the 
“ Apotheker Verein,” in a 

read before that scien- 
ІтУГ,ХЇЙЙ.'“~. m body at Berlin, in 1873,

it1. » e»od pi,, when you get the wont of It to referred tO LoRRIMER S SAUCE
mvA/e„°r°p-L. die h. eta in term of highest pnise. and

recommended ,t in preference 
to any other form of Pepsin

,iX*£.ISLÏK е,*ег, m Wlfies. essences or 
pain and disea «•. other forms. . !
tiSySBi

Gift Package» of Perfumery, 
MANICURE SETS, 
iWEL CASES,

DRESSING CASES,

ey are held by their many friends.

8-е the maiden Christmas sho 
Rushing, pushing, scarcely s 
ither. thither, flitting, flying, 
Looking much and little buying; 

Weeks of labor, strain Intense ; 
Sum expAdtd, sixty cents.

stopping;1-2-3-4-5-6-
^ES, SIX BOTTLES

u
—and other niefnl pvesente at—

Mr. Owen Rigby spent a few day 
St. Stephen.

Mr. Alex. Paul and Mr. Çharlee Richardson are 
home for their Christmas vacation.

The Christmas exercises at the public schools 
passed oil very snceessfally last week.

Mr. Wm. BroSie, Principal of the Charlotte coun
ty grammar school, will spend Christmas In St.

Miss McFarlane look Satu Jay's train for Freder*.

Miss Mary Stinson has returned from St. Tobn, 
where she has been visiting friends.

Mrs. Haddock Is in St. John, where she expects 
to spend the winter -with her daughter, Mrs. L. B. - 
Knight.

Mrs. Bessie McCracken is visiting friends in 
Calais.

Miss Stella Britt went to Calais on Monday.
Misa Hannah Alexander, of Boston, is vmtiag 

Mrs. Angns Rigby. . -, ...
Mr. Bert Rigby returned from Boston last week.
Mr. John Peacock U home tor Christmav.
Dr. Farlter'e two yoengesl daughters are how 

for their vacation.

last week inms. W.C. НОВІШ ALLAH'S,Chronic Derangementя of the Stomach, Liter 
and Blood, are vpeediiy removed by the active 
principle of the Ingn-db-Dts i n crlng into the сощ- 
poaiiieo of Parm--lee’e Vegetable Pills. These Pills 
act specifically on the deranged organs, stimulating 
to action the do munt energies of the system, there- 
by removing din-are and renewing tile and vitality 
to the afflicted. - In this lies the great s»cret of the 
popalarlty of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills.

OF'HESS Chemist and Druggist,
. a35 KING STREET?r, Every evening large audiences have been attract 

ed by the very interesting coarse of lecteres that 
have been delivered by ArehbUhop O’Brien in St. 
John's Roman Catholic church.

Mr. Anbrey Blanchard is recovering slowly from 
his sadden attack of illness last week.

Mr. and Mrs. William O'Brien, have returned 
from New York, where they have been for several 
weeks with their little daughter, Alice, who wsa 
under medical treatment.

ess
40ГІ have ju*r received GREEN’S NERVURA 

and so ne very choice SPRUCE GUM.Mne)
аиШНТЕЕО TO CURE YOUR

INDIGEST ON.
o*

MONEY REFUNDED.

FREE SAMPLE 
TO ANY .ADDRESS. 
K. D. C. Co., Ltd.,

Nw Gtugw, N. &, or 127 State
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YIt la not generally knows that 
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of a word to the wise depends - For jafe by ill feeding Qteosr;

■і не ь
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aq afeo bay fever, catarrhal deafness, asthma and

ИТ Is the beet medicIns in the world.
bronchitis are contagious and dne to the

ШtableJack.tag mabriM, The It ■tronhtod 
time I tried 1

иІімаЙгіІ
has proved

this and tbs discovery Ьи mailed to aeimpfe rem- 
•*7 bring

that
sepoodenoe from all butIbetowMlnNew Bmwwlefc wnlâflto applications 

Bathurst, Chatham, Newcastle, Kingston, 
Kant, Sussex. Fatitoodlae, St. Ctoocgt, Hatopton

formulated which qakkly end that took
entiyS'tiA-i On.,
Yorkvüie, Ont. -,тш
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Е#,и SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. m MONCTON* Ьв«Г* BOrgW1' ВгШо1* ta •Pendlne » tow days

MU. Roach, "Elm View,- Bern*, U the guett 
of the Mle.ee Bargees.

Mr. в. D. Davidson spent the holiday In 8t. John.
Messrs. L. A. Fenwick sod H. A. Slonott are 

home from college for their holidays.
MU. Halit* McLean, of Albert county, was the 

guest of Miss Btecker lor a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Psrlee spent Christmas with 

Mrs. Parlee’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Mount Blccker,St. John, are visit- 

Сжаггжжвод.

PROFESSOR CHARLES FAUVEL, M. 0.

"SSSS?’
FOUNDER OF A LARGE 

FREE DISPENSARY 
IN PARIS.

Ь*с 28. - As Prof. Watte* benefit concert held In 
■ the opefii house last Wednesday evening 
P>*rly attended, the choral society have decided to 
repeat it on New Year's evi nine, when K Is to be 
h ped the Moncton people will turn out In larger 
numbers. The professor has been so kind in asaUt- 
loe other* at ell their entertainments, it U only fair 
that they should now a-alat him by attending hU
concert. A good programme is being prepared the
first p in la entirely chanced.

Judge Landry, of Dorchester, was in the city for 
a day la*t wetk.

Mr. P. 8. Archibild, chief engineer of the I C. B., 
n turned home la t week from a business trip to 
Winnipeg.

Jndge Wells left la4 Kridsv for New York where 
he will take ibe steam r for Europe, to be absent 
several mntths.

Miises Lan a and Maud McKay who hare been 
visiting frlemia in Boston returned home last week.

Mr J. t|. Rogers, of the Western Union Tele- 
graph office, was in Pucwasb, N. 9.. for a few days 
last week visiting friends.

Mr. Qeorge W. Chand rr, of Dorchester, was in 
the city for a day last week.

Mrs. P. J. Doherty is in Kingston, Kent county, 
visiting relatives.

Mrs. A fred Biufiold, who h is been 
parents, Mrs. and Mrs. Joseph Howard, for the 
past month, left for her home In Bnflalo last 
day. Mrs. Bmfidld was accompanied by her two 
little daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Buckerfleld, of Harcourt, 
were in the cky on Friday last.

Rev. F. X. Michaud,of Buctoucbe, spent a day 
in the city last week.

Mr. and Mr-. Harry Robb and Master Willard, 
spent Cbnetmis day in town, the guests of Mrs- 
Thomas Robb, Bots lord street.

Mr. Henry O’Leary, of Richibucto, was in town 
on Friday.

Mr. Walter C. Sumner, of Truro, is spending the 
holiday season with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. F. Sumnei.

■m
яг. ВТШЇМЯМ AMM O Alt Al H.

Mack’s
Double Starch

and J. Vroom A По. in Calais at O. P. Treat’s. I
g

':V Dec- 87,—Though the “frosty eunshine of Christ- 
■as day” was not with us yesterday, vet the day 
passed merrily, pleasantly,if quietly in our town.
There were
Santa Claus did his duty in the way of Christmas 
gifts, and Christmas surprises, and if it was doll and 
gloomy out of doors, there were few houses in which 
mirth and festivity did not reign. ,

Mr. and Mie. C. B. Baton entertained > large 
party of friends at dinner yesterday. 

и Mayor and Mrs. Clarke also entertained a party 
of relatives at dinner.

On Thursday last Mr*. John Prescott entertained 
the Art Clnb at her beautiful borne. I hear it 
a most d 11* ht lui afternoon ami greatly enjoyed.
Ц Mrs T. H. Smith, her usual kindness, entertain* d 
• numb r e- guests on Christmas day those who ;»re 
•way from tin ir homes and friends. Mrs. Smith's 
Xmas parties are always most merry and pleasant.

The young people of Calais and St. Stephen en 
Dyed a Christmas ball in the grand artny hall 
Calais, on Christmas evening. It was a most pleas
ant ami enj lyable aflilr, and a very merry way to 
spend Christmas evening.

The Muses Whitlock held one of their pleas* nt 
"At Homes" on Thursday afternoon.

Miss Grace Carter is spending this week with her 
filend, Miss Georgia Meredith.

Miss Florence Mitchell is the gnest of Mrs. A. G. 
Dial., in St. John, and will remain until afterl the 
N. w Year. .1

The Misses Reynolds, ofLepreaux, ar» spending 
this week in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Grimmer went to St. An
drews on Mondas, te spend Christmas with Collec
tor and Mrs. C. U. Gove,and have not ret returned.

Mrs. A.H. Thompson left on Monday night nr 
Bainsiead, New Hampshire, where she will iema n 
diving the winter.

Mrs. Ellen Long hta returned from Watervil.’e, 
Conn., where she bai bien for several weeks.

Mi«* Mattie Harris this afternoon held the first o{ 
hi-rseii.sol dancing lessons. A large number o 
children are in attendance and the scene is a bright 
sued pretty one.

Mrs. Terry, who has recently returned east trem 
Denver, Colorado, ia the guest of Madame Cl ip- 
snan, ol the " Cedars" during this week.

Miss Bose Brad nee is spending the winter in 
Winchester, Mass., with her cousin, Mrs. Alfred 
Kirby.

Mrs. Thompson, ol Cark ton, is here visiting her 
daughter, Mr*. A. L. crake.

An organ recital is to be given In Trinity chorch 
on Sunday evening after service by Prof. Heine, 
and his company. Prof. Heine is most talented and 
an organ recital is something new to our music lov
ing public.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young on Chri-hnas eve had 
• most handsomely decorated Christmas 
the ir beautiful home for the pleasure of their chil
dren and their young friends.

Miss Alice Stevens is visiting friends in 8t.

Mr. Frank T. Bizby, of Vancoboro, spent Xmas

1
family dinner parties and A Ready for Immediate Use.

Contaio, Rice, Starch,! Borax,' Gom, Wax, Sc., 
aa well aa the STARCH GLOSS.

Requires no other addition and no preparation.

log relatives here.

PORT ELGIN, N. B.
mi Dec. 28,—Chrlilmss bas come, but owing to the 

absence of snow everything seems dul£ neverthe- 
less there is an unusual ripple among the young 
folks at the thought of“8anta Claus’’ and his rein-

On Tuesday e vening last Mr. snd Mrs. W. M. 
McLeod entertained a number of young folks in 
henor of Miss Fsnry Grant, of Boston, who has 
been their gnest for the last few months. Miss 
Grant has made many warm friends while among 
us, as it is needless to say that a very pleasant 
was spent, the only drawback being the thought 
of having to part with their young friend on the 
morrow as she started for her home on Wednesday. 
I am sure that we all hope Miss Grant will visit uf 
sgaio soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Spence entertained their married 
friends on Friday evening. Over forty were pre
sent and enjoyed a very pleasant time. A 
ous tea was served at 11 o’clock. The musical se
lections rendered contributed largely to the 
log's enjoyment.

Mr. Ephriiiin R. Chapman, of McKeown, Barn
hill à Chapman, St. John, is home for Xmas.

Mr. Beit Field, who Is attending Normal school, 
is home for two weeks' vacation.

Mr. Will Carter is home from Truro 
Xm*s holidays.

Mr. Flojd . onier is home from St. Joseph's, 
Memramcook.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Monro and little 
Truro to spend Xmas with Mrs. Mnnro's 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson.

By uelnаД!й.йї!йй й*!
into a positive pleasure.

Magnificent Gloss

over

6l
*

Profenor Fanvel mi bom in 1830, at 
Amiens, and now resides in Paris. For 
bis high attainments in hie profession he 
has received almost every mark of distinc
tion that could be conferred upon him by 
hie country or his confreres m medicine. 
These are his words, ‘Of all the tonics, 
none equal ‘*Vm Mariani.” I use it person
ally and for my family, and have prescribed 
it for more than twenty years with un
varying satisfaction to myself and patients.’ 
Vin Mariani is the only tonic-stimulant 
without any unpleasant reaction and which 
may be taken indefinitely. If you are tired, 
weak, nervous, irritable, if you feel a want 
of energy and have not a good appetite, 
just try ‘Vin Mariani.’ Surely a remedy re
commended by thousands of eminent peo
ple the world over is worth a single trial.

Hack"," DoubleГ Starch degree°f S,iffne” *nd Elasticity obtained nv. using 

The Opération of ironing, usually eo tedious and difficult, is rendered 
so simple and easy

that any inexperienced person can do it.
visiting her

Mack’s Double Starch 
The process : Simplicity itself.

laves much valuable time and- labor.
inmplu-

No Stic ing of irons I 
The result Absolute Perfection !

Г \Simp!., of Mick'l wonderful St.ioh milled free on receipt of oddreu.

Agents, St. John, N. B.Ask your druggist or g*i^r for an 
album, free of charge, containing 83 por
traits of celebrated people who have testi
fied to the excellence of “Vin Mariani.”

■on went to Groce

Mr. D. Pottlnger, general manager of the I. C. R., 
left for Oitawa Tueeday evening. Л*г. and Mrs. W. McLeod are in Oxford, the

Mrs. Dernier and Miss Jennie spent the holiday Bae8,e of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith, 
with friende at Maccan, Nova Scotia. j Mr* Trueman, of Londonderry, N. 8., is the gneet

Mies May Potts of your city h visiting her friend, of Mr" aDd Spence.
Mies Etta Nortlirup, Wesley street. * Mr. Charley Read is home from St.John for a

Mr. A. E. Taylor of the bank of Montreal, Haii- | tew days, 
fax, spent Xmas in the city with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Taylor, Mala street.

Mr. and Mrt. ti. C. Hannlniton spent the holi
day in Dorchester.

BIC STOCK OF!

Cotton Waste, OilsDo Your Eyes
Trouble V ou ?

If SO get your eyes tested at 
Tremaine Vard's, No. 81 
King St. and get a pair of his 
RELIABLE SPECTACLES ОГ ETE-
glasses and you will find them 
a great relief, and probably 
cure yon of that headache that 
has so long bee

Master Tom McSweeney, of Moncton, ia the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harris Chapman.

Invitations are out for a wedding on Wednesday, 
of which more anon.

У
STEAM PACKINGS, Etc.

СЗ-et my Prices at Once.

j-;
Mr. and Mrs. M. Lodge spent Christmas in Pug- I Mr. and Mr*. A. W. K. Herdmsn have gone to 

wash, with Mr. Lodge's mother. Campbellton for Christmas. *
Mrs. J. C. Ma.ron an і Miss Rettie, of Truro, Mr. D. J. A Van, who is attending Dalhonsie col- 

are in the city visiting Mrs. W. U. T. Summer, Ви lege' Halifax*18 in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Qeorge street. I Lamb. Helena.

Rev. John Prince and Mrs. Prince left on Mon
day for Sackville, where they will 
days with friends.

-7 n troubling you.
Eyes tested scientifically and glass- 
68 warranted to fit perfectly. Made 
frem $1 btD<^0(fserviceabieframes
Wftf Gold, Gold Filled, Alumi. 

«j. ’ Silver, Bronte, Steel and- 
Fran. -si. Out of town custom 

, ers send ». -nps for test card, 
і ! W. TREMAINE 
і No. 81 King St., - St.

HARCOURT.

J. S. CURRIE,remain a few
Dec. 26.—Mr. John Rusk, ex-collector of customs, 

Mr. and Mrs. r red Smith, of Fredericton, spent wh j was alxty-nine years of age on Sunday, 23rd 
Christmas in the city the gussts of Mr. a Ad Mrs. E. inst., after viaitiog bis frimds here for some days 
Hick*, Main street. I left for Richibucto on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Prince ol Truro, are in town vis it- I Mr. Philip Woods went to Sackville yesterday and 
ing Mr. and Mr. A. C. Van Meter, Highfield street. | returned this evening.

Mrs. Fulton of Ti uro, is m town visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wallace, Lutz street.

57 Water Street,Ж. B. 3t. John, N. B,
CHATHAM.

Misses Annie and Irene Black are spending their 
vacation with their sister, Mrs. Keith.

msinS J McLnllyand M,e' МеСиЦу spent Christ- | Miss Bessie Ferguson made a short visit to her ( OPEBA HOUSE, j
.І’іїАаг&г ? Remember Kef Year'! Day. (
штщштш ТНЕМ8Т0И і

2BB52FSM22’>'--- j COMEDY CO. ♦
Mrs. Johnstone, wife of the late Dr. Johnstone, T 

died very suddenly at her residence on Wellington M 
road on Monday morning and was buried today in 
in St Andrew's cemetery. Their many iriends sym ^ ф 
pathlze with her sorrowing relatives. j T

Mr. Stafford Goggin is home for the Christmas < ^
The "Cypress Club" band were entertained at 

Mrs. W. R. Gould’s last evening.
Mrs.F. A. McMullin is in town. Mrs. McMullin' 

many friends are sorry to hear that she returns to 
her home In Trnro next week.

Mrs. Brown returned irom New York on Saturday 
morning. Pauline

[Progress is for sale in Chatham by Edward 
Johnson.!CAMPBELL TON.Mr. and Mr*. Wilfred Eaton are spending the 

Christmas bolieays in Peunlfield, with Mrs. Eaton’s

Judge W. W. Well*, of Moncton, is the guest of 
his onot, Mrs. E. C. Young.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Beard arrived from Bel
mont, Mass., on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Beard 
will visit here for six weeks, much to the delight 
and pleasure of their numerous friends.

Mr. Charles Copeland, of Harvard University, is 
in Calais visiting bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Copeland.

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Mnrchie, of Fredericton, are 
■pending this week in Calais.

Mr. Mills, of the Andover Theological School, is 
a guest ol Dr. E. H. Vose in Calais.
RMr. John M. Stevens’ friends are glad to see him 
in town this week.

шм-їїлв?н‘'

sister, Mrs. Gordon Livingston, on Saturday.
Mr. W. Boss of the I. C. R. mechanical depart- Mr. Dennis Sanlnier left by train on Thursday 

ment, left on Monday evening for Montreal on a for his old home at Sanlnierville, N. 8. where he
o, Yarmouth, „ the „„ ,Ьв ‘Ь"-С' “““ “

(them ol Mr.. Henry M.rr, Mato atroet. Mr W. W. Prldo sod three ol his f.mlly drove
Mr. Frank B. llolstead, of St. John, spent the I to Coates ville on Frid.v to spend Xinae

“ ь" Ьоше h«re- “r- W.lson, .Iter .n absence of tej vesrs
Mrs. Llifiord Robertson, of North Sydney, is in or more in British Columbia and elsewhere ‘bassed 

town visiting Mrs William Robertson, Steadman through Harcourt on Monday on a visit to* bis na- 
Btreet- live place, Richibncto.

Mr. F. J. Hunter, the popular manager ol the Mrs. Rushton, who spent Xmas with her daugh- 
bank of Montreal here, has gone to Montreal on a ter, Mrs. George H. Perry, returned to her home at 
noitaay trip. He was accompanied by his niece, Acadleville today accompanied by her grand- 
Miss Urqui art. daughter*, Misses Janio and Aggie 7 Vrry.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hewson spent Christmas day Mrs. J. F. Black arrived from J bibucto jester- 
in Dorchesi r. day and is the guest of her daugh'

Mrs. I. G. Phelan, of Springhill, is in the city | Mr. Odber Black, of Richibuci. 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. П. Marr,
Botslord street.

Deo. 26.—Miss Bertha Stewart entertained a few 
friends at cards and dancing on last Wednesday 
evening at Mrs. 8. Lingley’s on Oxford street, at 
which all present had a most enjoyable time.

Mrs. Arthur Herd man, ol Port Elgin, returned to 
Campbell ton on Saturday last and will probably re- 
main a few months at her home here, as she still 
continues in ill health.

Miss Sadie De Boo left on Friday to spend her 
Christmas holidays with her parents in Sussex.

Dr. C. N. Doherty, of Jacquet River, was the 
guest of Dr. W. W. Doherty n Thursday last.

Mr. L. S. Brown, of the 
office, spent Saturday 

Mr. Fred Kerr, who »/ 
father, Mr. Thomas Karr 
Maine, ast night.

Rev. J. L. McDonald is spending a couple of 
weeks in Boston, Mass.

Mrs. C. W. Cahill, who has been 111 for the last 
fortnight, is able to leaye her 

Mrs. Charles Kennedy and baby left last evening 
to spend a few weeks with friends in Amherst, N.8.

Miss Corinne Venner who visited friends in St. 
John and Yarmouth for the last three months, re
turned home on Saturday delighted with her visit. 
Dame Rumor says that she will

>H. PaiCE WEBBER, : : M«o.ger- 
Afternoon at 8.80

THE FAVORITE SOCIETY PLAY,

East Lynne.
Evening at 8 o’clock, %

UNDER THE 6ASLIRHT, f
: <C. R. despatchedMrs. Keith.Mr. Grey Murchie has arrived from Cambridge, 

Mass., and will spend two weeks in Calais and 
then return to bis studies at Harvard.

Mr. George Eaton has returned from Boston.
Miss Alice Robinson, who is a pupil at the Po«ses 

Gvmnaisin, Boston, is home for the holidays. Miss 
• Robinson's friends welcome her most cordially.

Miss Lillie Eaton, of the Wheeler art school. Pro- 
Yidenc;, R L, is making a short visit home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Eaton, of Princeton, arc the 
guests of Mrs. James Mnrchie in Milltown.

Mr. George Todd and Miss Alice Todd are speed
ing tills we k in St. John with relatives.

Master Godfrey Newnham of the Davenport 
school, St. John, '■ horns for the holidays.

The many friends of Rev. G. I. and Mrs. Newn. 
ham will be glad to learn that their son Harold, who 
ha« been so dangertmsiy ill with pneumonia, is 
much better and is slowly recovering.

in Oj nsie. 
Christmas

was here this 
afternoon on a business trip to Ami-rst, N. S.'

Mr. Solomon Powell, of Mill 
guest of Mrs. Ezra Keswick, at Mortimore, this

і
turned to Presque Isle,wicb, was theDr. Lewis, of Hillsboro, spent Sunday in town.

Mr. Harry I. Brown, of Halifax, is in town,
’PM,d‘wm-°,!”vuT' ... I Th« «смаг, of the Шгсоип ршеЬуІегІш Sand»,

Mr. William Fitch, of Truro, is in town visiting school held toe annual entertainment and social 
lrludo, „ , glUierine lut evening. Mr. Andrew Duller ill per-

Mr. W. 11. Price, travelling passenger agent, I. intendent of the Sunday school, Mr. J. N. Watlien, 
C.R., has gone io Oitawa. and Miss Campbell assisted materially in making

Mr. Georire Hallett, of St. John, spent Tueeday the Utile folks feel at home and enjoy themselves 
MrTüo’d Mhri‘ LriAdÆl,Krrïïl‘MU,. To J- N- W.the=, .bo trained the children to 

the city, the guests of Mr. and Мн^А. іУWright! 1*" ™uelcel portion ofthe programme.iouchcrediti. 
АІше street. Cloth*. *m‘

Mr. We 
after New Ye«'*D.jbl* Com,,”r ,m remain

Matinee—26 cents to all pi 
Evening—Admission 26c.,

WANTED the House, 
ed state,86c.Men and Women

To sell the Life and Work of

Bt. Hod. Sir John Thompson
not remain long 

with u. as a popular M. D. of Monetoa, will rob us 
of her fair presence.

Miss Clara Kerr, who spent six weeks with Mrs. 
Arthur Herdman, of Port Elgin, also 
Campbelllon on Saturday.

A few young ladles and gentlemen chaperoned by 
Mrs. W. A. Mott had a verj pleasant and jolly 
drive np to Flatlands on last Thursday evening. 
The party had lunch at the Ferguson hotel after 
which they enjoyed music and dancing. Among 
those present were: Mies Madge Brown, Miss 
Bessie McKenzie, Miss Effie Johnson, Miss Bertha 
Stewart, Miss Maggie Harper, Miss Lizzie Hender- 
■on and Messrs. William Stewart, Thomas W. 
Brown, James M. Johnson, J. a. McDonald 
(Moncton), Frank Blair and Harry Patterson.

Dr. W. W. Doherty and children are expected 
home tonight aiter spending a few days at the Dr’s, 
home in Kingston, Kent Co.

Mrs. William Mott who has been the «est of her 
brother, Mr. A. J. H. Stewart, of Bathurst, for 
several months, is home again.

Mr. William H. Clapperton, of Maria, P. Q„ 
week* h“ dM*hter’ Mr*‘ Henr* McIntyre, this

rT^s splendjd book^entitled «^Lffe aEdJVorkjjf
Q. Ç., Prime Minister of"°Canada,'$ I." Casteii 
Hopkins, with copions Ulastrations, is now on press. 
It gives an account of Sir Johh's early life and 
struggles. His rapid rise to fame and position, 
great work for Canada. His brilliant abilities 
achievements. Bis noble services to the Em 
and loyalty to the Crown. His conscientious d 
tion to duty and high religious character. HU 
tlnguUhed place as a Parliamentary debater, orator 
and statesman. HU leading speeches upon public 
questions. His last days and dramatic death, 
'lhonsands in Canada are waiting for thU truly 
great book. We want agents to introduce it every- 
where. A live man or woman can coin money with 
it for the next three months for Caned* is stirred as 
never before. Will send handsome foil bonnd 
Prospectus for the nominal snm of 3* cents. Retail, 
foil cloth $ 1.76, Leather, foil gift edges, $2.t0. 
Any intelligent person can sell this book. Send for 
outfit today with your choice of territory.

Bradley, Garretso* Л Co.. Brantford, Ont.

The Harcourt amateurs are billed for New Year’s 
night in the town hall. The principal drama will be 

n.p 2fl Mr A w Mr- , „ , "Ten Nights in a Bar Boom," in which some ofthe
With hi.2n ~M, M* HxïCC”,ï epent 8unday actors will not be far from home.

“« -x .ГеГ,г*і“
Мг,°°М О. У '°8tThd ‘ЬСІГ T‘U°° ЇЄГЄ- b« «peeled from I., .„dМи 'и іГ" " Т“,и,,Є *"ЄЬ' I ь,^/„7т ЦГРЬГ7 “‘“‘У tr“° fr0m €lm[-bellton on Tuesday and spent Christmas at home.

Mr. Henry Wathen’s residence, Wathenna Cot
tage, was the scene ol a pleasant family re-union on 
Christmas day, all ol Mr. and Mrs. Wathen’s chil
dren being present, excepting Mrs. Williamson,who 
resides at Greenwich.

Mr. J. Harry WiUon, night agent at Harconrt 
station, U seriously ill.

Mine. Lizzie end Mary A. Buckley are .pending 
tnelr vacation at home.

Miss Eliza Gallon and Mr. W. V. Goodwin, left 
on Thursday to spend their vacation in Westmorland

Among the visitors to Harcourt on Saturday were 
Mr. Henry O'Leary and Mr. William Hudson of 
Richibucto.

APAHOQUt,

returned to His

Beautiful 
Lady

"ї£WOODSTOCK.
dis.іішбСи*1 18 for eale in Woodstock by Mr.

Dec. 26.—Christmas day passed quietly; •• family 
dinners" were the chief entertainments, 
wa* held in St. Luke’s church, which was artistical
ly decorated for the occasion. The singing was very 
good, especially the rendering of the anthems.

The ice rink opened on Christmas day, and was 
largely attended. A large number of skaters took 
advantage ol the amusement. The band 
sent and gave a good programme.

Mr. and Mrs. George Y. DibJlee, Fredericton, 
■pent Christmas here, the guesU ol Mr. and Mrs. W. 
if. Dibbli e.

Mr. Walter S. Fisher arrived in Woodstock on 
Monday and spent Christmas, the gnest of Mr. and 
Mrs R. K. Jones.

Like a Miracle
Consumption—Low Condition

ї
u May

Wonderful Results From Taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

I Cyprus Guide's New Sob,
r will be sent on receipt 

of twenty-five cents, ; ; 
addressed to C. G. ; ; 
Music, care "Prog
ress” Office, St>john, ; 
N. В.;!----

* 21Mrs. James F. Atkinson, Richibncto, sp 
®f last week in Woodstock, the guest of Mr

ent part m & MILLERTON.m Miss Mary Kerr, teacher in the intermediate de
partment of the public school, has resigned her 
position. Before leaving, her popjls presented her 
witi^s very pretty manicure set as a token of their

Mr. Frank Blair is spending a few days in Chat-

-=r
ШШкЬЛ

1
Miss Beardsley returned from Fredericton for 

Christinas.
Miss Bourne returned from Normal school, Fred

ericton, for the holidays.
Mr. G. Hugh Harrison loft for Chatham on Salur- 

d у to spend his holidays.
The Carleton'county teachers' institute met here 

last week. A very successful series of meetings was 
held at which some good solos were given.

Miss Eilth Porter and Miss Grace Porter re 
tamed to Fredericton last week. They will not re 
••me their teaching next term.
^ Mies Duncan returned from SacevlUe for the holi-

' Dec. 26,—Xmas day passed ofi very quietly the 
storm put a stop to the skating on the river.

The episcopal and methodlst churches have been 
very prettily decorated, service was held in the 
episcopal church, Christinas morning,

Mils Sosie Robinson, who was at The Ladies’ 
college, Halifax, has returned home for her vacat-

pi
:
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HHHiim міниш1 ,<■

Mr. and Mrs. George Frenette spent Christmas at 
Nouvelle with Mrs. Frenette’» mother.

Mr. Frank Humphrey is visiting his 
Harcourt. Collegiate School* Boys

"WINDSOR, N. S.; - - 106th YEAR.'

нГ^Мм"ег.ЖГ Md otheryato*matton »PP>7 to the 
Key Term begins on Saturday, Jam 13th, 189».

A writer In the New York “Work!” on décollette 
frocks says : “There is e certain style of low neck 
which can go to almost any depth end yet seem 
deliciously modest. It is that simple seeming V. 
narrowing irom the throat to the bust until it 
reaches a point

The hygienic view of the matter is, of coune* 
that the wearing of a low-cut gown and drinking 
prussic add are crimes belonging In the : „
egory. The average doctor attributes no one knows 
how much PneumoeK Bronchitis snd early death 
to deoollette frocks.

Many ladles when appearing in evening dms, 
slip Into the pocket • vial of'TT,” end if they feel 
the slightest chill, or even shudder, or stand In ■ 
4mll, take a few of these pleasant pellets and are 
жт Ч.ІП1І znj poMlbl. dzwc. -47- b.in 
prermUr. of colli.-, pertoct РВОГХСЮВ—with 
“П" cIom u bud, jon lu dm, u pm рімм 
with Impunity.

DR. HUHPHBira’ -77" a . .pedfe fo, 
COLD*. URIP, INTLURKZA, САТІВВН. 
РАЖВ ud HORBirase to tb. BRAD ud 
свит, сотен, вони throat, orrcral
PROSTRATION ud FRVRR.

“n" win -bmuk up- . atubborn cold tkrt
-hmg, <m-»

AmmU luMtoW plumt pOddhraiud 
BoU by dmmtou, eu mm m rnulpt « 

price, Me., or 6 «>r$l.

R... Fsther Wallsce, pzztor ol the church of Our 
Cody, of Suowz, wot presented by hia perlstoonen 
»lth o bondzome turn of *04.00 u , Cbrtitmzz rtt- 

Mr. Thomu MoDorUt woo In St John lor n dor 
or two this week.

Mr. Whitney McMillan of the Є. N. W. Tel. Co. 
•pent Saturday and Sunday in Moncton. ’

Rev. P. G. and Mrs. Snow were the recipients of 
two handsome chairs on Christmas eve from the

Mr. J. Petrie went t.i * rcdericton tespend Xmas.
Mr. John Belle and • aiter CrocVer spent the day 

in Nelson.
James Robinson, M. P., has returned from St.

‘“eDdh“tbe - -

The choir of the method tit church, Derby, gave a 
free concert in the methodlst church, Wednesday 
evening. The mask wee excellent, and the readings 
were also very much appreciated.
BXfc

Mise Hannah Wyatt
Toronto, Ont

a7

І “Four years ago while in the old country 
( England ), my daughter Hannah was sent away 
from the hospital, in a very low condition 
with consumption of the lungs and bowels, and 
weak action of the heart The trip across the 
water to this country seemed to make her feel

Mr. John C. Steolen spent Christmas in town. 
Miss Ancle Boss returned from Fredericton uni 

veraltt for the holidays.
Miss Jennie Beardsley, of St. John, spent Christ-

.

Мш Jessie Campbell Meet,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

■aid She Was Past All Help
nod wanted ma to aend her to the ‘Homo for 
Incurables.’ But I «aid a» long aa I could hold 
my hand up she should not go. We then began

mo. at home.
Mourn. Wendell Queen end Norllle Vince re 

from the university, Pied.rtcton, tor the

Mr. Hoy B. Meonermturiud from Borneo Deotol
eetieg. toot week.

Mr.nnd Mm. Brunt BJoetodt old MR. Lot,I, of 
Mow eUo*ow ore the snoot of Mr. end Mm. John 
C. Wms low.

■ Dr.H.H. Domvllte left tor Rothmny Monday to 
op-ed lie Chrimmoo bolldayn.

Mr. Btlrlla* Pnobody Mb tor *t. John Monday, 
Ml.Chute. Мавше maraud from Hera Sooth

lui WOOk.
Mr. в. Oksdlaor tea tes frte homo la Howtoaalaad

tod lee of Christ church.

Mrt. James Quinn of Crow Point died 
Thursday morning after a abort Шпем.

Sweet Mautu-
SPRINGH1LL.

I Deo. 26.-Christmas day was spent very qoietly 
here. Service in All Saints church in the morning 
and evening. The church wae very prettily decor- 
•tod with tiros and spruce.

Mrs. L. Christie ia spending a week or two with 
her mother In Truro.

Mr. H. *. Calkin epent Christmas in ir«HfoT
Mr. Cedi Par

ST. 8TKPHBN, N. B.
The “Lwchettiky Method”; also “ Synthetic 

System,” for begi 
Apply at the teeldenee of

on last
al took place at the Mission church on Sunday affo£ 
noon and was very largely attended.

Mr. E. W. Lewie, principal of the ftimphrtlHpn 
achoola, haa gone to Moncton to spend hb vacation 

Mise Bertha Mount,who attended Mount Aifr^ * 
8eckville, haa returned home.

The manager of tM Anting rink intends holding a 
fancy drees carnival, on New Tern’s eve, • prise 
will be swarded tbe-Ksadsomeit oostume 

A few friends of Mr. ahd Mrs. C. D. Firth enjov 
eddinner with them os Chriatmaaday,, '

iiPSn;

Ш

Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK.

Hood’s’$s»Cures
to give her Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She Is getting 
■trong, walks around, Is out doors eyery d»y; 
baft no trouble with her throat and no cough,

%BT. JOHNa spent Chr. in Parrs boro-
-Charlie’. Aunt- wm rreeled with . crowded 

home on TiMoy night, lelng about the bent thin* 
that over visited BprtncfalU.
the dfrtb i0<B* °‘ °11' T0W4r R-** hnvo aecnnd

th. one atvon by the etebaMka*^’. “ ”

• - inr of fe*
ЛЖЛ HILdOTTTIOW. 

lMPrtocOWm.et. TALLTBRMopoa08.pt. 20th
TXACHIHO STAFF :

Mr. Carl Walther,........ m, . a »

She
ATT/S

-mfmsa Жі ота homo
Rim an purely vegetable and

•eMbyall dragglito. Ma HUMPHREYS’ MRDICINRCO., 
Oofltorat WlUtaat nad John •lrnojf,Ha|Ye,k. Ü.1
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PROGRESS, SAT
ted fhemeetrw creditably, «nd more than wee uauallj cher, at celling upon Jim ft* I 
ezedltebly, In the яшк end Ole at their eerrteee, bet thle wee en occasion of me*- the* moment Mini

--------- nitode. Jim, howerer, wee not eeelljf Inner doorway by _____
found, end—hot why go Into painful do muttering something «boat e drink, 
telle! We got nothing to eet that utter Maggie, delivered of her eob, lifted her 
mem. Jim returned from an exploring ez- heed again, and looking after them ae the 

full of Information, bat empty door tioeed wiped her eyes.
1 *‘Broke me all up," wi 
■be comfortably turned to her coffee.
“You better look after Jim Bowman 
now, " abe mid to Perkin*, “or he'll be 
keeping the stage waiting."

Perkins, eager enough to follow the 
brothers, started after them at once.
“We're going on to the theater," Maggie 
called after him. “Tell Jim."

Perhaps I should state that there was 
nothing peculiar In our doing ao unescort
ed. All the party were following, so far 

general principles could be followed In 
this particular case, the stage's traditions 
of strictest propriety, rarely the funniest 
traditions that were ever brought forth on 
even that difficult subject 

For a time Maggie was silent, but at 
last she said: "Awful funny 'boot Jim's 
brother, ain't Itf Just like a play, Christ
mas and all. Broke me all up. Jim's got 
a good heart, hasn't he? I knew he had a 
brother onoe. He's told me some things 
about when be was little. They were 
newsboys and bootblacks and things, but 
he says that was after they began to get 
up In the world. They had it awful when 
they can first remember. I think the more 
of—of 'em both for having made some
thin» of themselves."

“Jim says bis mother was a good wom
an, but she was sick a lot, and then she 

Those two kids just skinned around 
for themselves. Mike's the oldest. He 
got himself sent up to a reformatory some
where. Jim, he’d been suplng already, 
and then he got a chance to go on the road, 
with a couple of words to speak and to 
help the property man, and he ain’t seen 
his brother since. He says he hadn't learnt 
to write much then—he can now as good 
as anybody. Ho didn't seem to think Mike 
was alive much. I didn't know he cared 
so much about him. Jim'a got a big 
heart, I guess. "

I thought it probable that Jim had dis
covered the depths of his fraternal affec
tion only within the last hour, the capac
ity for a sudden emotional revelation of 
that sort at tho sight of one before forgot
ten being highly human, or—It is the 
same thing—especially Irish, but I saw 
that Maggie was minded to regard the 
agitation of the meeting as evidencing 
rare depths In the heart that was hers, as 
perhaps it did.

That night, after the performance was 
over, Maggie came to my Grossing room 
on some trumped up excuse, really for the 
pleasure of conversation, or, rather, for 
that most widely appreciated phase of It 
consisting in hearing oneself talk. She 
removed her makeup in my room, and as 
she vigorously rubbed her face with a 
towel, from time to time minutely peering 
at it in the looking glass, she entered upon 
her subject—Jim.

“No, sir," she at last concluded, break
ing her sentences by moments of exclusive 
attention to her toilet, “I tell you I ain’t 
going to marry but once, and I can’t risk 
that on an actor, though Lord knows Jim 
ain't much like one, on the stage or off.
There's your hat behind the trunk. I’ll 
be ready in a minute," and Maggie flew 
back to her own room.

I naturally inferred from these fresh 
declarations to the contrary that her res
olution not to trust herself upon the 
troubled sea of what we may fitly call his
trionic matrimony was weakening, prob
ably had been weakening for some time 
past It is the way of such resolutions, 
under fire, so to speak. And I made the 
mistake of supposing that I should soon 
find her publicly recanting, which only 
shows how precarious a profession is 
prophecy in such a world as this.

The next day we left Helena, and I am 
happy to say I have forgotten where we 
went, but I remember well that Jim’s 
brother went with us, "to finish his visit," 
he said. His visit was a fateful matter to 
Maggie and Jim. The first news I had of 
Its results for them was comprehensive.
It came from Maggie herself.

We were all at a railway station, and 
g Jim’s brother had just taken the train 
that was to carry him back to Helena. I 
was walking up and down the platform 
looking through the chilly air at the flat, 
dreary winter landscape that stretched be
yond the bare, squalid little houses and 
the seas of mud of the foreground. Most 
of the company were in the stove heated, 
dirty waiting room. Maggie was opening 
trunks on the platform, trotting about, 
looking very taut and pretty and unmis
takably the “actress" in her ulster and 
cap, with her handbag strapped over her 
shoulder. She kept staring at me with 
remarkably bright eyes as I passed her.

At last, having completed the transfer 
of something from her hotel trunk to her 
theater trunk, or vice versa, she came up 
to me, fell into step, ran her bands into 
her hip pockets and said:

"The train’s half an hour late. I guess 
I'll tell you now." Then she stopped and % 
faced me. ‘ * I’m going to marry Jim, and I 
haven’t had to give In either. He’s going 
to leave the stage. Yes, sir, he is." resum
ing her march. “Ain’t It a good thing 1 
didn't give In before? Hurrah lor cotton
seed oil and the Christmas supper it drove 
us to, I say. ГІ1 tell you all how It is.
He and his brother are going to buy a nice 
little liquor business in New York on 
Sixth avenue. They ’re going to buy it to
gether. You see, Mike understands all 
about it. And wo won’t bo ou the stage 
any more. Isn’t it good?” Moggie's voice 
was expressive of childlike gratitude, seri
ous and tender. “New York all the time.
No more Arkansaw," she went on. “And 
Jim and me living together all the time, 
real sure enough married people I"

Before the train came Maggie told me 
the whole history of tho transaction that 
gave her such satisfaction, but the most 
Interesting part of her story was rather in 
the nature of a hope than of an accom
plished foot.

“Mike,"shewSssaying,‘ sayshe wants ...
to get away from Helena. He saya that’s any Sleigh Write to 
an awful tough hole he's In. , He and Jim 
art going to keep their new place as re- 

Then"—here abe 
lowered her voice a little and spoko with i. 
charming, modest pride—“then he says ht 
knows a man that’s got • pull In that 
ward, and be says be and Jim may get 
Into politics some. There’s no telling but 
they may a good deal Oh, wouldn't I be 
proudl"

At the fcnd of the season I danced at bee 
wedding, and so It name about that I have 
friends in New York among the govern-

------- ‘ ■ -у лшІ =
E.

іprofMMion and had added a Utile te theі world's good art without burdening It 
with the fame of another artist—a moat 
respect provoking record to fur. Yet the 
family biography was In other ways of a 

theatrical complex-

on tho
In the ;as once, as the phrase goes,

Sud • part of «ay experience 
teal profession was gained as loading 
if a traveling company. During tho 
nentbs spent on the road with this 
(ration it was my good fortune tn 
*friendship with one of tho other 
era (thanks to her great kindness to 
am the start), and at the end of the 
•—but first let me give some account 

of matters that preceded that
In the play my friend took the part of 

DM "unfortunate” young woman, and 
though it may appear to be neither here 
nor there as to my story 1 have an interest 
in recording that she acted remarkably 
Well, on the whole, giving her part In a 
manner most uhlike her own personality, 
though she gave It the same childlikeness 
that Inhered in all her aspects. Her per
sonality was, In truth, as little suited to 
the demands of tbit particular part ae well 
could be, far it told, speaking loudly, too, 
of a, sunny, sweet common sense that Is 

, apt to forbid self made misfortunes.
The company was made up chiefly of 

actors of long standing, genuine stage peo
ple, as they would have said, people who 
bad been born and bred to the “show busi
ness." I, as a comparative novice (an out
sider, they called me), met In the begin
ning a ready made unpopularity. On 
that first day I furnished occasion for a 
little display of the ill feeling that awaited 
me by unwittingly giving offense to my 
stage husband in the rehearsal of a very 
tender scene. After it was over I turned 
to this gentleman with some Idle but civil 
remark and was met by a stony stare as 
he turned silently away. I next saw the 
old woman talking to the old comedian 
and tossing her head toward me with a 
malevolent countenance, and presently 
the stage manager, In accents of bitter
ness, requested me to move out of the way 
—this when I was not In the way. The 
whole business of the stage was still des
perately strange and in some ways pain
ful to me at best. This sudden accession 
of hatred made me feel as If 1 were cast 
away upon some distant and worse than' 
unpeopled planet

While I sat apart upon some property 
rooks in all the block nose of youthful des
olation, a desolation that the strange 

‘ ilnom of the groat place, heightened by 
y of orange gaslight and wan gleams 

the white day outside, seemed to 
u‘<3 more eerie and hopeless, I raised my 

An °' to find Maggie Linton standing look- 
down upon me from her scant five 

feet, both hands in her jacket pockets, and 
—In the teeth of public sentiment—a 
friendly smile In her merry, dark eyes.

“Just saw a cross eyed messenger boy 
come In," she began, by way of making 
conversation. "Bet he queers the show; 
bet we change some people before we start 
oût. They better get rid of that Leroy 
-anyhow. He’s a Jonah. He was In a 
company I was season before last, and we 
bust up in Oshkosh. Who were you with 
last season?" Maggie queried, seating her
self beside me as I made room for her on 
the stuffed rocks.

This was a tactful if Insincere assump
tion that I was-in good and regular theat
rical standing. I replied that I was still 
at the beginning of professional life and 
told her of the engagements that consti
tuted my whole theatrical experience. 
They had been, by the way, played under 
unusual and unusually pleasant circum
stances.
' u You’re green," said Maggie, nodding 
her head conclusively and lapsing into 
candor. "Guess you don’t know much 
about sure enough show folks. Bet you 
don’t know what made 'em all mad at you 
this morning. Well, you see, you kept 
crawling up stage a little, even after Pay- 
eon told you about It once. I knew you 
just weren’t thinking, but Leroy got on 
his ear because he said you were trying 
to make him turn his back to the house; 
that that was your style. New," she went 
on, In response to a mild suggestion of my 
own, “that’s sol First rehearsal it don’t 
matter a pin, but you see they were all 
ready and waiting to jump on you, be
cause they thought you were an outsider. 
Besides leading men are always awful 
touchy."

I mildly proposed that I should apolo-

в іjir'V,вm <
bended? ».«highly commonplace,

Ion and Included many 
the individual than happily ordinary hie- 

furnishes.
not, however, from the gossip of 

the company that I learned the Interesting 
fact that Maggie bad, lh 
pany’s members, a suitor for her hand In

"The place," be told us, "le 
out" The place, it appeared, was a drink
ing and gambling saloon, with, ae he said,

в
<8*°7tp A• “restaurant attachment” Jim had per- <3raaded the proprietor to promise to send 

us something—he would not bind himself 
further—hot something to the theater 
that night <«

"I don’t want to estai the theater," 
cried Maggie. “I want to alt down at a 
table and have a square meat I want to 
go there and eat it. "

“ 'Tien’ta place where ladies"—Jim be
gan as If he were a parrot Jim, by the 
way, had habitually a parrotlike manner 
and a wooden expression. They were his 
stock in trade as a comedian. I regret to 
say that Maggie Interrupted him by tell
ing him to “shut up." She grasped her 
curls an Instant In scowling meditation; 
then, snapping her fingers, executed three 
steps of an original danoe and cried: “I've 
got it I tell you what we’ll do. We’U 
invite Perkins himself to a Christmas sup
per, Invite him free, gratis, for nothing. 
He’ll be bound to go, and so he’ll have to 
let ua till up for onoe. We’ll share the 
price of him between us. He’ll be cheap 
at the money. Come along, Jim, and help 
us find Perkins."

The two departed down a long 111 smell
ing hemp carpeted halL

Perkins was the manager. He was 
thought stingy, but was believed to great
ly enjoy luxuries that cost him nothing. 
Maggie’s plan was calculated to kill two 
birds with one stone, for attentions to 
Perkins were apt to smooth the path of 
those who offered them. Her confidence 
that we should get our Christmas supper 
was justified, for Perkins, as soon as he 
was Invited to share it, threw over the 
scruples he had entertained regarding the 
fitness of this deq of Iniquity for feminine 
patronage. He said, as Maggie mimlck- 
ingly reported, that If all the ladles of his 
company had the sense we had he’d have 
been perfectly willing from the start for 
them all to go and get a square meal, but 
that we knew as well as he that theatrical 
ladles were likely to be thoughtless, and 
that It might queer the show if the na
tives knew they had indulged in such a 
festivity.

“There is no telling what these here 
yokels might say about you," said the 
sensitive manager, “or what might get in 
the papers, uml though that might be an 
‘ad. ’ for the time being It ain’t the dodge 
that pays in the long run with a show 
that appeals to the heart and the purer 
feelings the way we do. No; I’ve got my 
Instructions to keep this company strict, 
but I know you ladies, and I know you’re 
hungry, and it’s Christmas, and I’m with 
you at в sharp."

The arrangements for our appearance at 
White’s saloon were made, and at в o’clock, 
In the twilight, we four took our way 
through a muddy alley to the back en
trance. In the yet more muddy yard, 
studded with old tin cans, that formed the 
last stage of our journey, we came upon 
tho chef who was to minister to our de 
light. There Is no irony in this statement 
There he was, a genuine, grizzled, gray, 
old French cook, in white cap and apron, 
With the very look of Paris upon him. By 
the light of a pitch torch wo beheld him 
standing over a dilapidated stove under an 
open shed in Helena, Arkaztzawl He did 
not even look up as we passed him, and 
guided by a softly opening door filed into 
the oddest dining room that even strolling 
players ever saw.

It was small, but It achieved that look 
of solid comfort common—even in Arkan 
вав, it
elvely for and by men, and it possessed In 
some inscrutable way a quite unrivaled 
air of seclusion, remoteness. It contained 
a table, not a dining table, but something 
quite different. The men chuckled at the 
sight of It, with that curiously Innocent 
glee in naughtiness so frequently seen 
where any Innocence would be least ex
pected. They explained—Indeed I wish I 
could tell what they did explain, but I fear 
to blunder among unfamiliar technical
ities. It was a real poker table, or faro 
table, or roulette table, or all three to
gether. It was, ш short, a piece of pro
fessional furniture, and a handsome one, 
too, I remember. It was covered with 
curious designs In inlaid woods.

Whoever opened the door for us had dis
appeared at onoe without my realizing his 
existence, but now a man In shirt sleeves 
opened another, an inner door, glanced, 
with the glance of authority, upon us and 
also disappeared.

Presently—it all seemed like the “Ara
bian Nights"—a negro loaded with dishes 
and napery came In and began to set the 
poker table.

Memory dwells on that meal, that little 
Christian Christmas meal, beginning with 
soup, including a salad and ending with 
coffee I I never expect to find another as 
magically delightful. It was not only to 
the senses that It appealed, but to our 
player souls. Its daintiness, order and 
perfection echoed a faroff civilization, for 
which, In our various ways, we all yearn
ed. The conjunction of the supper and the 
date so softened, so deeply moved us all 
that there is no measuring bow far the 
general mood had to do with calling forth 
and guiding the events that followed. 
While we were eating our salad the ooafc- 
lesa gentleman who had before looked 
upon us came in. I had learned that this 
was White him self, the wlsard to whose 
magic we were Indebted.

White looked the man of power. He 
nodded slightly, accepting our greetings 
with Napoleonic calm and silenoe, and 
stood watching us with sphinxlike Impas
sivity, no trace of Arkansas or any other 
place but a gambling house to be seen in 
his compact person and clean shaven face.

Without having spoken p word White 
left us, and presently another, a younger 
man, with the air of subordination In
stead of authority (also In his shirt sleeves), 
came In, bringing a box of cigars. He 
passed it In silence to Perkins After Per
kins had taken one the newcomer-domed 
to Jim Bowman.

The men’s eyes met The 
became fixed, strained; then one gasped 
“Jim," the box clattered to the floor be
tween them, and the two 
hands hard and patting each other silent
ly, while tears brimmed In their «yes.

This pantomine seemed amazingly pro- 
all In a stupor, but

в Don't
Shrink

one of the oom-■
« d

IOne day on the oars Maggie herself told 
me that Jim Bowman wished to marry 
her, and she added: "He ain’t ever been 
married at all, not to anybody. I've been 
In companies with him off and on four or 
five years, and I know people that have 
known him ever since ha went on the 
stage—when he 
kid."

I saw that Maggie regarded Mr. Bow
man's singular record with satisfaction, 
yet she announced that she would not lis
ten to him. Our talk waa Interrupted, 
but when next I raw her- alone I asked 
how she could be so cruel to such a lover. 
Maggie was sitting before a coal fire in 
my room In a hotel In Memphis. I remem
ber the afternoon well for more reasons 
than one. It was the last time I was com
fortable, decently housed and fod and 
warmed, all at once, for гаяпу a weary 
day. Maggie was in a rocking chair and 
rocking steadily. Now she took the poker, 
and still rocking made thrusts as she 
swung forward at a big, blazing lnmp of 
soft coal. When It split and blazed again, 
she set the poker in its place, put one foot 
under her and said:

“Well, I’ll tell you. I’m not going ever 
to marry an actor, and Jim don’t know 
any other way to get a living. You see, 
I’m not going to get married but once. 
I’ve made up my mind ’bout that. I’m 
not saying anything 'gainst stags people. 
My father played with Forrest in his whole 
repertory, and my sister Kate is the best 
heavy lead in the legitimate on tho road. 
The whole profession soys so. She’s got a 
backer now that’ll likely star her next 
year, but”—Maggie paused, took her foot 
from under her, nursed her knee and 
stared into the fire—“I don’t care about 
being on the stage myself. I know I’d 
like It better off. I don’t like to act much, 
though I’ve "ut good notices every time I 
had a show, too. They said I was the best 
Marrlanne they’d had In the ‘Two Or
phans’ in a long time. They all did. But 
I don't care much about It. Kate says she 
thinks it’s awful strange. She loves to 
act. Then look at the people you see that 
are perfectly stage drunk, spout Hamlet 
and Juliet and things all the time, but 
they can hardly ever act a little bit. I 
don’t see why any one likes It so—stirring 
themselves all up about things that never 
happened. I like seeing it, bnt stirring 
yourself up’s different somehow. I don’t 
know why, but seeing other people act 
don't make mo feel the same sort of sick 
way after. It’s different. I like comedy 
parts best, but I hardly ever got ’em. I 
hate feeling a lot of queer ways. I never 
would myself. I’d never get myself into 
such fool boxes. "

Maggie, with a sidewise glance at me, 
looked her contempt for the weakmlnded 
heroines she habitually embodied. Before 

'she left me she warned me to keep the 
secret of Jim’s suit.

‘ Does no one in the company guess?"

said Maggie, practicing a piece 
of Ixjttalike gymnastics across the back of 
a chair. “Jim knows I’d never speak to 
him again if he went and gave himself 
away and got them all cackling about roe.
I couldn’t stand It. I’ve never been talked 
about in any company I've been in yet, 
though, of course, they may start up any 
time, just fo* nothing at all, but I’ve been 
lticky. I don’t think myself any better 
than anybody else. It’s not that." Mag
gie succeeded now in balancing herself 
itoadily In a horizontal position on her 
chair back, after which, bringing her feel 
down to the floor, she stood an instant with 
downcast eyes and her head thrown re
flectively to one side. Then she shook it 
slowly and repeated: “No-p. I’m only 
going to get married onoe, and I ain't go
ing to put my pile on an actor. Jim’s real 
name’s Flnnnigan," she added over her 
shoulder, with her hand on the door. With 
this statement she departed.

So far as I know, there was no change 
In the position of affairs thus outlined 
til we came to Helena, Ark. It Is far from 
ny wish to wound the civic pride that any 
uf its Inhabitants may take in Helena, 
but I must now disclose the fact that it 
once presented to travelers an uninviting 
aspect. We were by this time schooled in 
adversity, but we found ourselves at closer 
quarters with starvation in Helena than 
ever before, and It was all so much the 
blacker because, of all times, we arrived 
on Christmas eve. Everything as we saw 
it was dismal, dreary, ugly—ugly to the 
verge of unreality, ugly as a nightmare, 
but we were hardened to ugliness. Christ
mas eye as it was, all we cared about was 
that we were so hungry, and we did feel 
that the date made our hunger more than 
commonly pathetic.

After a meal in which we found only 
one flavor—that of rancid cottonseed oil— 
some of us declared that the Inhabitants 
of the land must sustain life on other 
terms than those offered to the wayfarer 
and the stranger. We set forth in a des
perate search for food. Maggie and I went 
together, and we came home with some 
poor biscuit and a cake of chocolate. We*4 
were to play in Helena two nights.

It was on Christmas day that there crept 
about a vague rumor to the effect that 
some of the men bad found a place where 
things to eat were obtainable—good 
things—but with this news came the Intol
erable information that this place waa not 
one where ladies could go.

We, the ladles just now most afflicted by 
the prohibition, were gathered In the hotel 
parlor In excited conclave when the whole 
і tory, good news and bad, was confirmed 
by the company child, the property child, 
•s her detractors called her. She had been 
sent forth to gather Information, and her 
Information came from the manager him
self, the despot of our world, the arbiter of 

fate.
We can bave eomethtng rant over from 

there anyhow, can’t we?" wailed the sou
brette. At this the leading old woman 
hastily waddled to the door without a 
word. It flashed on all In an instant what 
that meant. Ten chances to one this an
cient traveler would get It all, all the food 
that was eatable tn Helena—would have It 
brought to her room before any of the 
Matai us contrived to discover where It 

from. Her resources for making
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SURPRISE SOAP* Flannels have a tendency to shrink Inth* 
wash. Everyone knows that.

▲little care with the nee of Surprise 8 tap ( Poll >w the dl ectlons on the wrapper) 
will prevent It.

Yon can easily test Surprise and prove its worth In doing away with shrunken 
flannels. Nearly every grocer sell» h. Bay it and try it.
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STYLISH, COMFORTABLE, COI

X1 :j catDon’t you go and do anything of the 
wort. You just let ’eta think you did it 
а-purpose If they want to. They’ll think 
you’re smarter than you are and think 
more of you too. Just you take care you 
dqn’t get put down stage yourself when 
the first night comes. They’ll try to put 
on you for awhile, but they’re all right 
when you get to know ’em—least, most of 
’em are. Old Pnysou’ll be nice to you 
Tight along. You’ve got one of your big 
scenes with him, '..X& more of an ac
tor than im.vbot’v vlsv l:t thin company. 
He and my father i.hi'vort together with 
Forrest—luilo, Jim!" She interrupted 
herself to throw this .chmui . pleasantly 
and laconically ton мааіі. clean shaven, 
Ugly young man. • Thai’s Jim Bowman," 
she explained. “
It’s a pretty good little 
he’ll do it pretty good.
—was with Jefferson once—but I think," 
Maggie hastened politely to add, “that 
some outsiders do awful well. If they’re 
my .account, they don’t lot down salaries 
ony more than real professionals. If 
they’re duffers, they won’t stand much In 
anybody’s way anyh 
look at it. I think it’s mean to come down 
on you because you’re an amateur. Beats 
me, though, why you want to go on the 
stage. I hate it. Stagestruck?" Maggie 
asked4hle as simply as if she were saying 
"Earache?" and with a kindred Inflection 
of commisération.

I wanted to find out why she hated the 
Stage—tho whole subject was fraught with 
Interest for me—but Maggie was not an
alytical. She would only say that she 
wanted to live like other folks. She liked 
outsiders. She remarked that she’d like 
to live on a farm, only she’d want to go 
to the theater. It appeared that her hatred 
of the stage did not Include any dislike of' 
the histrionic art. On the contrary, as I 
subsequently bad plenty of opportunity to 
observe, bar notion of pleasure waa typ
ical of her class. She asked nothing better 
than to flee any kind of a theatrical per- 
fionnanoe from “the front of the house. "

Maggie’s friendship and patronage (far 
•be, too, you we, In her way felt with the 

that I was an object far patronage) 
invaluable to me. She taught tap
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Jim turned to Maggie mid Mid EN GRAYING. cgood natnn olM* for, I am ha; 
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"It's me brother"—he relapsed for the 
moment Into the brogue of hie childhood. 
“It's me brother Mike!" he repeated.

Maggie nodded with shining eye*. Then 
■be made ncotnleal little promHngnTOvsat
table, with w Jrig еф. Jim, onoonsdous

ispull still pulls, 
tics, and Ufa fdlharaalf comfortable ware something wa «to the

limn There waa a hurried ruah afterI a good 
haraalf ha* Maggie and I—wa alwaja fought our
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снився яв ляВ КІЯЯМЖв. flight ї hot in that moment he had time to 
•ay, in response to the minister’s sym- 
patby, ‘Oh, X don't mind, for I’ve got it— 
I’ve got it—its mine Î* Then the name of 
this poor man went into the sad list of ‘kill
ed.’ There was no note made of the royal 
inheritance to which be had but a few hours 
before come into possession, and all by his 
beleiving grip of the word ‘now.’

Home Scripture Study.

The annual meeting of the society for 
the Home Study 9! Holy Scripture and 
Church History was held in New York on 
Nov. 8. Under the auspices of Bishop 
Doane, with the wisdom, devotion and 
enthusiasm expended on the work by Miss 
Smiley, the society has become a powerful 
supplemental adjunct to the regular educa
tion of the church. Its instructors are 
amongst the most devoted and cultivated 
women of which the church can boast. The 
pupils are found in families all over the 
country ; the courses of study aie arranged 
to suit nearly all classes, and the pupils 
vary in age from girls leaving school to 
women advanced in life.

Set yourself earnestly to see what you 
were made to do, and then set yourself 
earnestly to do it; and the loftier your 
purpose is, the more sure you will be to 
make the world richer with every enrich
ment of yourself.—Phillips Brooke.

BUYThe Russian Bible society has distribut- 
LJ ed over 1 688,000 Bibles among the peas

ants of that country in the last twenty-five 
years.

Rev.- Hudson Taylor, of the China In
land mission, estimates that more than 
100.000.000 of Chinese are addicted to the 
use of opium.

The Ohio Wesleyan university has just 
received for a new library the sum of $60, 
000. The giver is Dr. Charles E. Slocum, 
a leading physician of Defiance, O.

The latest statistics show that in Brook
lyn there are 96 young people’s societies, 
with a membership of about 10,000, and 
42 junior societies, numbering about 1, 
700 members.

G.B.SO NOT “FBR TEND. ”
A Charming Little Story of a Country Girl 

ssl a City one.

Being a sensible girl Miss Buttercup un
derstands that there is nothing quite so 
vulgar as pretentions. She may go to the 
utmost extreme in making the best of her
self and of what is here, but it she passes 
beyond that and pretends to be what she 
is not, or to hare what she never possessed, 
then has she taken that tiny, fatal step from 
the sublime to the ridiculous.

She has been entertained in town. It 
was a great treat to her. Miss Townbred 
yawned in the street car and fidgeted at 
the lecture ; she was bored at the concert, 
and grew weary at a high tea, but Butter
cup was alive with interest all the time ; 
everything was new to her. Even the menu 
and the style of serving meals ; the parlote 
and the
oeived, in fact the whole life was different 
from anything she had known. Now a 
letter comes from Miss Townbred. She 
learns that her visit is to be returned.

Buttercup thinks of the lovely room she 
occupied in her friend’s home, of the ele

gant parlors, the artistic halls, the well- 
Bppointed bathroom, all the hundred and 
lone conveniences and luxuries of which her 
' home is so hopelessly bare, and for one 
hour her heart fails her.

“1 dare say the change will rest her my 
dear,” mother says cheerily.

“And if she is a good girl she’ll be 
thankful for even such as we have, and if 
•hq is not a good girl she doesn’t deserve 
anything at all,” fatheasadds. Then But
tercup feels her heart swell with independ
ence, and she is herself again.

The little “company room” is sweet and 
dean as fbe sparrow’s nest that swings on 
a limb of the green elm outside of the small, 
bright window. The parlor is fresh and 
cool, with its bare, yellow floor and pretty 
braided rugs. Its simple furnishings have 
no look of poverty about them, even if 
there is no hint of luxury. The sanded 
dining-room is spotless, just the place to 
serve simple country fare.

There is really nothing to be done in the 
way of preparation, except in extra dust
ing, and to fill the old bowls with pink 
roses, and the lilac pitcher with lilies. Miss 
Townbred is to be taken into the family 
an 1 made welcome ; that is all. She comes. 
She brings a medium-sized trunk, instead 
of the immense Saratoga that Buttercup 
half expected to see. In the rank are 
pretty cambric dresses, flannel skirts and 
shirtwaists. Thera is a thin party dress, 
short and just suited to a country tea party, 
and a trim little church dress with its small, 
dose hat. There are wide hats and broad 
shoes, thick gloves, plain parasols and fans. 
You see Miss Townbred is not a silly girl 
with no idea of the fittness of things. 
She is pale and tired when she comes, “a 
little ran down and off my feet, you know,” 
she says, and Buttercup’s mother looks 
past the slang and sees only the need that 
she can help to supply.

So Miss Townbred is turned into the

forests. The common things of life are 
not rude or vulgar in this home, There is 
a sort of grandeur about its very simplidty. 
Such grandeur as you have expected to 
find in the tent home of Abraham and 
Sarah, or with Deborah under the palm 
trees.

Nobody feels cramped, nobody is 
worked or over-entertained. The guest is 
free to be happy and welcome to enjoy 
this dip into a new life so different from 
her own. It is what she needs, what she 
is glad to have, for she had half-feared 
something different—a bad copy of city 
living, possibly, and she carried home with 
her much of the,country freshness in renew
ed health, brightened eyes, refreshed hope, 
and a little touch of Buttercup’s simp le 
sweetness.
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See that

BF5=<i!!
Stamped on every G. B. Chocolate.It is stated that no public worship, save 

that of the Roman catholic church, is' al
lowed in Peru. Admission to services of 
vther religious organizations must be by 
ticket or password.

The colored members of the methodist 
episcopal church number 247,439 ; Sunday- 
school scholars,[179,832 ; pastors, 1,627 ; 
presiding elders, 71; annual conferences, 
17 ; local preachers, 8,800.

The Salvation Army has already contri
buted 260,000 signatures to the polyglot 
petition to be presented to the governments 
of the world by the heads of the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union.

D
respectfully beg to notify dealers in Window 8Ьа<ЕЯ55 

HH Fringes, Poles, Pole Trimmings, etc., that we have taken 
Ннтц full possession of the Macfarlane Shade Co’s, works, and 

w any orders for goods from samples previously shown by that
concern will receive our prompt attention and shipment it addressed directly to us.

Manufacturers, 
Toronto, Ont.

CHILDREN AND PARENTS.
in which callers were re-

Thelr Inter-Love Is Whet makes Life Worth 
the Living.

The dearest, sweetest, thing in the home 
life of any family, is the love and coafiden ce 
which the children give the parents. It is, 
when viewed correctly, what really makes 
“life worth the living,” and is the strong
est tie in time of sorrow and trouble. There 
is no trait of childhood that responds so 
readily to kindly interest as confidence, 
and yet there is none so easily repulsed 
when not understood. It is something we 
cannot gain at once, nor when we will, but

MENZIE, TURNER ft CO,

A VICTORIA CO. MIRACLE.
The oldest catholic church in New Eng

land is at Damariscotta Mills, Me., and 
was built more than one hundred years ago. 
It is still occupied for religious purposes 

it nfust grow gradually with every year, one Sunday in each month. The intenor 
just as other characteristics develop. Every is said to be decorated and furnished like 
thoughtful consideration of our children’s 
actions draws it out.

THE STORY OF AN EX-REEVE OF 
GARDEN TOWNSHIP.

I

Щ
Seventeen Tears of Intense Suffering From 

Rheumatism—Local Physicians and Treat
ment In Toronto General Hospital Failed 
to Help Him—How he was Restored to 
Health and Activity.

(From the Lindsay Post.)

There are few men better known in Vic
toria county than Mr. Fitzgerald, who was 
one of the first settlers of the township of 
Carden. He was elected to the honorable 
position of reeve of that township for twelve 
successive years, and filled the position 
with so much acceptance to the people that 
be was pressed to continue in office for a 
longer time, but was compelled to decline 
the honor. It therefore goes without say
ing that Mr. Fitzgerald is not only known 
to all the residents of the township, but 
that bis word is considered by those who 
know him to be as good as bis bond, and 
that upon anything he may say the most 
implicit confidence may be placed.

When young, a strong or more hearty 
man could not be found, but possessed 
ot an iron constitution, he did what too 
many are prone to do, neglected bis health, 
and exposed himselt to all sorts of weather, 
olten in the pursuit of his calling as a farm
er being wet to the skin for hours at a 
time. A little over seventeen years ago 
he found that had contracted rheumatism 
ot a muscular form, and each succeeding 
day found him in a worse condition. He 
applied to the local doctors in his neighbor
hood, but received no relief, and was then 
induced by them to apply for admission to 
the general hospital at Toronto for treat
ment, and was ш that institution for several 
months, until he became disheartened 
at the want ot success attending his 
treatment and returned home, as 
was thought, to die. By this time the 
muscles ot his body bad become 
tracted that he could not straighten bis 
limbs, and was forced to spend the greater 
part of his time in bed, and when able to 
get around at all it was only with the aid 
of a stout pair of crutches. When he at
tempted to raise to bis feet bis legs 
crack at the knees like sticks of 
caused, as the doctors told him, by the 
fluid in the joints being completely 
up. He was constipated to a fearful de
gree. When he retired at night there was 
not sufficient blood in bis veins to keep him 
from feeling intensely cold, and in o-der 
to keep him warm bis daughter knitted him 
woolen leggings and lined 
wool. Several times bis family, a portion 
of whom reside in Michigan, were sum
moned home to see their father for the last 
time, as he was thought to be on his death
bed. Finally, after suffering 
bodily pain as would have killed

a drawing room.
Nine episcopal churches are maintained 

in Trinity parish, New York, of which six 
are tree while in the other three churches 
the seats are not sold, but rented under im
portant restrictions, and are free at night 
services, special services, and daily services 
throughout the year.

mTo the mother, especially, a child’s con
fidence is absolutely necessary for control 
and development. We meet know what 
our children are thinking or planing before 
we are capable of directing, and we need 
never expect them to confide to us their 
plans, be they good or ill, unless we have 
previously shown an interest in all their 
work; and the sooner each mother realizes 
this fact, the more thoroughly will she gain 
a companion for her old age.

All along the road from childhood to 
manhood are innumerable opportunities 
for strengthening confidence. Each day of 
a child’s life brings some new difficulty to 
overcome, some puzzle to solve, or some 
wound to heal. With every awakening 
in the field of observation comes a desire 
to bnild, to contrive, and to plan. These 
are just die times when, by extending oar 
sympathy and aiding with suggestions we 
can gain that mostprecious of all things, 
a child's confidence. But better, perhaps, 
than all else is to take an active interest 
in their school work. We, as busy mothers 
are apt to leave this too entirely to th e 
teacher, stopping only now and then to 
admonish them to “be studious.” There

WORDS OF WEIGHT AND WISDOM.ONE KIND OF VRARITY.

The Kind that Cureeth Him Who Gives and 
Him Who Takes.

Canada’s Well-known Railroad Contractor, Mr. 
J. W. Dinwoodie, Ill.

There is many a rich man seated today 
with easy conscience at a table shining 
with cut glass and silver, wduld be ready 
to stretch out a helping hand to those who 
who need it, if they were not “all so far 
away.” He is living in another world. 
What he does is to make his annual contri
butions to our charitable societies, and that 
is all. Some day we shall begin to calcul
ate the evil resulting from such contribu
tions. Again and again it is true of the 
charity of today that “it curseth him who 
gives and him who takes.” On the one 
hand the poor man, sinking down into the 
mire of pauperism, realizes dimly the bit
terness of his degradation, and takes the 
alms offered him with curses in 
his heart; while on the other hand 
the rich merchant or manufacturer, who

Treated By Several Doctors and Tried Nearly Every Proprie
tary Medicine—Got Very Little Benefit—Was Influenced to 

Used South American Nervine—Found Immediate Relief—
M The Nervousness Has Entirely Left My hystem.’*—

" I Will Never Be Without It In My Home.”
-*§h

* -4
,rare few of us with an education so meagre 

tint we cannot enlarge upon their lesson» “ dei|y di«regârding the health of little 
by atone» from practical experience, de»- children and delicate girl», quiet» hi» con- 
criptioni from our travel» or observation, 8c*ence w*th a large check in the name of 
something that «Ш prove of real interest ch,ritr- And society appaulda the gener- 
and value. Four little girl may do turns 0,ІІУ of "ch » “»“• and his eyes are blind- 
while wiping the dishei. piling the plate», ed- “It “ 10 tempting to the rich to think 
knives and forks by 2’a, S’s, or 4’», while that by giving a check for the «apport of а

social scheme, poverty mayj be abolished, 
and they be left free to enjoy their wealth. 
They always hope that something, not 
themselves, might meet all needs.”

One is often asked the question, “What 
can the rich man do tor the relief ot snffer-

ao con- fі r іШШШ1 f h

1r
little bedroom which she finds astonishingly 
convenient. There ia no noisa ot car or 1е,гвіпв the «duplication table». She 
cab, no din from crowded atreeta, only m»y get a knowledge ot the value of frac- 
rartful country aound., the wind aottly tl0M ,hile Уоа *™ cattin8 “P » P-e, 
tonchingahe elm lew* nnd elbwly playing ,bu* turoln8 ber lessons to practical 
through tie pines, the chirp ot .narrows, «count in every way possible. It ia not 
the hum of bees, and the clear hum of the песем"У ,0 "« 4> every resting moment

for this work, but let me assure you that 
it is a wonderful incentive to good school 
work to have Mamma take part in it. 
Enter into their confidences at every turn. 
You may save your child the pain and 
sorrow ot many mistakes by talking with 
them and presenting things in a new light. 
Give the children a kind friend to go to 
for advice, and let that friend be their

m
£
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ing P” I believe that there is but one 
answer : Let him give not alms but himself, 
and the wisdom comes with the giving. I 
knew a young apprentice in a great 
machine-shop who was stricken down with 
consumption. His parents were old and 
feeble, and it was only through the gilts of 
his employer that his last days were made 
comfortable, but more to them all than the 
gilts was the fact that the employer came 
himself to the little home in the East side 
tenement, and spoke friendly words. From 
every such natural friendship there grow 
more and more chance for helpfulness, and 
for that truest charity of all charities—the 
treating ot others as it they were of our 
own kind.

V
After a delightful bath and a restful nap. 

Miss Townbred goes down to dinner. Such 
• dinner, too! Somehow the farmer in 
his shirt-sleeves is not offensive to Miss 
Townbred. Perhaps his jolly face and the 
kind heart shining in his eyes make up for 
any lack in his dress, and he seems a part 
of the pleasant whole.

"The cloth is as white as linen can be 
■ude. and there are nicely cooked vegeta
bles, brown biscuits, white bread, squares 
of golden honey, prints of yellow butter, 
ÿitdbers of crewsy milk and, as an oraa- 
hnent for the whole, a great blue china 
Mri full of pink sweetbriar, with its small 
S%le roses and scented leaves.
I Then comes the long afternoon in the 
wnmock under the apple trees. The 
Hadows grow as the sun moves on, and the 
Hoping breezes awake. Miss Townbred 
|*b1s in the sweetness end quiet. No one 
^Лл to entertain her. She is simplj le t 
Mk as she pleases. Batteroup’s duties 
HXgo on just the same. But there, are 
■ШД* in the woods where the ferae are

them with soft
g

Г

as much 
an ordin

ary man, and at a time when he had not set 
his loot on the ground for a year, he was 
induced by his eon to give Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills a trial, as be had heard of the 
many remarkable cures made by that 
remedy. It was alter much persuasion 
that he was induced to give them a tirai, 
as he had then spent a small fortune in 
medicines and different modes of treat
ment under which he had steadily grown 
worse, and he had despaired ot fhdmg 
anything that would help him. At last 

that JjITTlr WORD "Noж." £e, began the use of the Pink Pills and
_____  bad not taken them long before he began

Canon Wilber force tolls an Interesting Story to notice a decided improvement in his 
Concerning it. condition. Continuing their use he found

C«non Wilberforce tell» a pathetic etorv he could get around much better titan be 
iUu.tr.tiu* the force o, the little word
‘now.’ Л was of a miner who hearing the Pills he was entirely relieved from all 
gospel preached, determined that, it the rheumatic pains, and is now a wonder to 
promût d blessing of immediate salvation kimaelt •and all who knew him. Mr.
were indeed true he would not leave the *oi!Sk o*?-? J**’ “

. . , . to walk to Ivirkheld every day, and is
presence of the minister who was declaring enjoying better health than he has bad 
it until assured of,his possession by him- since he was first affected, 
self. He waited consequently after the ®r* Williams’ Pink Pills 
meeting to speak with the minister, and in 
hû untutored way said, ‘Didn’t ye say I 
oeuld have the bleeein’ now ?’ ‘Yes, my 
friend.’ ‘Then pray with mo, tor I'm not 
goin* awa* wi'eut it.’ And they did pray, 
these twd men, until the wrestling miner 
heard silent words ol comiort and cheer.

<at \mother. Let them feel assured that every 
petition shall at least have a hearing, if 
nothing more. How many little folks are 
there in whom the eonl of ambition was 
crushes because the parents failed to hear 
and direct the little plans. How many 
young people have committed sins because 
a father was too reserved or a mother too 
severe. Let us live with our children, 
truly making them our companions, that 
our old age may not be filled with regret 
that our unwisdom has been the means of 
driving from us souls that were given us to 
lead to highest usefulness.

9-
MR. J. W. DINWOODIE, CAMPBELLFOED, ONT.

Men of affairs usually weigh their 
word* They are not of that oins* of 
people who carry their hearts upon their 
sleeve, One of the best known men of 
affairs in Canada is Mr. J. W. Dinwoodie. 
the large railroad contractor, evidence of 
whose work ia to be found in all parts of 
the Dominion, from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, to chain one section of our vast 
Dominion with another and bring lu 
people into easy touch with each other 
through the medium of the iron horse, as 
Mb Dinwoodie has ’in à short lifetime 
done, is a work of which any n an may be 
proud. Hard and brainy labor, however, is 

y to виссе*» of this character, and 
the strongest constitutions are in danger 
of breaking down under the strain. It has 
been so with Mr. Dinwoodûk The great 
thought that he has had to give to hie 
work, and theoare and responsibility that 
it has carried with it finally told on nia1 
constitution, and heAbeo mil a victim of 
nervous troubles, hia liver and kidneys 
becoming seriously diiordered.

Naturally he eonsul ;ed a medical man. 
Comparatively no relief was obtained.
He changed hia doctor, and did not atop sen 
with one, two or three physicians, but b* peri

fget no bitten Various H....
oines wets réoommend#
ЬМиЦ "Matthau*

. W ШшШ

little benefit. Last fell I we* camping 
out, and I was feeling very ПІ. I hap
pened to pick nn a paper with the ad- 
vertiaement for Booth à merioan Nervine.
I determined to giro It a trial, and pro 
cured a bottle from the It cal druggist. 
After baring taken but в few doee» I 
found тагу great relief The «cere pain 
that I had been coffering in the email of 
my hook left me end the nervousness the* .- 
had rendered me, in a large measure, nn- 
fit for work, has at a result of the eon- 
tinned nee of Nervine, teeeme banlihed 
fropi my system. I am now able to en
joy refreshing «leap the night through.
1 keep South A merioan Nervine always 
in th. home., and I do not hesitate to say 
that it lath# very boat medicine I have 
ever taken, and molt ' confidently re
commend it to anyone trouble* ««*аь 
nervooenam of whatever "

.m
Message* oi Help for the Week.

“Hû baud is stretched out still.” Isaiah 
9:17.

“Repent and turn yours-11 from all your 
trangreseions, and make you a new heart, 
and a new spirit, for I have no pleasure in 
the death of him rh *t dieth, saith the Lord 
God.” Eztkiel 19:30-32.

“Be of good cheer: it is I; be not 
afraid.” Mark 6:60.

“Lord, 1 believe, help thou mine un
belief.” Mark 9:24.

“Whosever shall be ashamed ot me and 
of my works, of him shall the Son ot man 
be ashamed, when he shall come in his 
own glory.” Luk 9: 26.

“Verily, verily, I say unto yon, He 
that hearethmy word, and believeth on him 
that sent me. hath everlasting life, and

ESE

Іnd where wi’d flowers grow, and 
along the shady roads There are 
and merry little parties and jolly 
met picnics, and the yogug people 
Uye under the care ot a chaperon, 
yd or two from a sensible, reliable 
(Explains many a little happening 
Mit look vary qajerly to those to 
B| circumstances are not known. 
Map simply divides her own simple 
1» with hpr friend, ghe takes 
Ue unpretentious life of her home, 
Hfology or excuse for its simplicity. 
Bkidgood, end it is all she bss. 
^■is there is a pretty, unstudied

;
are a perfect

blood builder and nerve restorer, curing 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia. St. Vitas’ 
dance, nervous headache, nervovs pro
stration and the tired feeling therefrom, 
the alter - affects of la grippe, dis
eases depending upon humors in 
the blood, such as scrofula, chropic 
eryspielas, yet. Pink Pills give a healthy 

‘I've got jt now !’ cried the miner, his face 8low Щ P**;* sallow compterions, and 
reflecting the joy within; ‘l’.e got it *»P«rlir ior trouble» peculiar to the 

Th. __ iemsle lyti, HI. .and m the cue ot men they
OO.P The next day a frightful to effect a redn-el cure, in ell cues .thing 
culent occurred at the mines. The same from mental worry, over work, or excesses 
minster was called to the scene, and among of any nature. .

“ ’ Pink Pills mav be had of
direct by mail from Dr.
■» Company, Brockville, f 
mectady, N. Y., at 60 ! 
i boxes for $2 60. The

iss

attendant dheasei of the llvwi 
aoh that follow this Weakness. 

The important foot can

the mqn, dead and dying, was the quiver
ing, , almost breathless, body of thû man i 
who) only the night before, big and brawny, (
came tekim to know if salvation could < 
realty be had bow for the asking. There j 
w*bu. . fleeting moment ot recognition J 
between At two ere the miner', rout took ,

•balla girl'» manner. The- 
»lity itt the home lilt, 
amo.pl.ro, .ndgjv„i, SA4.J . -m Ktacintoti
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ever, *hâ* immensesuperiority tosll human my wifeP” . ,
kind which b common to college students. “Yes,if yon went me, Andrew, respond
ent he bed e sincere -regard for hb uncle ed Mbs Seniorth quietly. ..
end often urged him to spend e pert ot Then be took her in «seras end kissed 
eeoh wihter with bb reletives. Never be- her, end so the engagement wee completed 
ing successful he finally said. “Why don’t in the most orthodox fashion, 
you mimr then, end have someone to stay 
with yswr”

WtiHem laughed: “Whom should I 
marry?” he said. “Mabel Weiss P She is 
certainly* merry end kind-hearted young 
lady, but I never tdtmredja .women whose 
favorite occupation irttf ride in the round 
up. Besides she. bee half the men in the 
valley at her feet already. I’m afraid I’d 
teem too old.”

“You know I don’t mean her,” said 
Frank.

“Perhaps you would prefer Alice O’Garra 
for your Idture aunt. She b certainly the 
pink of perfection since her return from 
the ednvent. They say she divides her 
time between the piano and the embroidery 
frame, allowing a limited portion for meals.”

“ Yon know I don’t mean her, either,” 
said Frank.

•‘ Well, that completes the list of mar
riageable ladies in the valley. Would 
have me consult a matrimonial bureau P ,

“1 should think you would know that 11 
want you to marry Miss Seaforth,” respond
ed the nephew.

From the ominous silence an acute 
observer might suppose that the idea ot 
marrying Miss Seatortb was not altogether 
new to the mind ot the uncle. He finally 
said, “I don’t believe she would have me.”

. “It wouldn’t hurt you any to find out,” 
responded the more courageous junior.

Williams said nothing, but mentally de
cided to act upon his nephew’s suggestion.

To a man who had paid no attention to 
a woman tor fifteen years, the “finding 
out” came rather hard. For awhile he 
sought Miss Seatorth’s society on all pos
sible occasions. But, alas f she treated 
him with the same frank and cordial man
ner that she did all other men and women,
And he looked in vain for signs ot prefer
ence. He made numerous resolves to 
speak, but as often as opportunity offered 
he was fain to wait for some more con
venient time. He decided to write, bu- 
atter wasting considerable paper and midt 
night oil, he abandoned that attempt also.

Meanwhi.e the summer passed into 
winter, and that winter is still referred to 
as “the hard winter.” In addition 
cessive cold and an unusual depth ot 
snow, an epidemic had broken out, which 
spread as epidemics always do in new set
tlements where medical aid is hard to get 
ard the houses are small and poorly ventil
ated. Katherine Seatortb proved a skilful 
and untiring nurse, going from house to 
house regardless ot her own comfort or 
safety. Andrew Willi une, indeed, was 
her best help, but as he watched her eating 
tor the sick, his love was changed to a sort 
ot veneration. She seemed consecrated to 
her work, almost like a nun, and the more 
he longed to care tor her ana protect her, 
the less he dared offer himself.

Finally spring came and the epidemic 
died out and just as Miss Seatortb, as we 
have seen, decided that she was hopelessly 
in love, Mr. Williams decided that he was 
hopelessly unworthy and that he might as 
well abandon his suit.

Great was the disgust ot Frank Demp
ster when he returned from his fourth and 
last vacation and found out the exact state 
ot bis uncle’s mind. ‘ He’s just the man 
tor her,” he said to himselt, “and 1 dare 
say she has sense enough to know it. but 
it any one ever proposes she’ll have to—or 
else 1 will,” and from that time forth 
Frank’s bead was full ot plans to bring an 
understanding between these two.

One day he took his uncle’s horse and 
entire hunting outfit, and rode to the lakes 

ducks. Returning about dusk, be

wxmtob* ож***л. 1
WPM. Mr Mb DM la 01.

uSr^,“t’sa!sf±t:
«Ally in love. It is true that tor 
her mind bed not been in its ratal 
poeed state. She took no interest in her 
former pursuits and no pleasure in her tor- 

pastime* She had excused ,herself for 
«yin* it war the hot weather, ÿ oter 

work or what-not, that made her restless 
and dissatisfied, being unwilling to admit 
that at her1 time of hfe she could be affected 
by any «fair of the heart.

However, such an admission she was for
ced to"make by this incident. H iving re
tired fie her room for the night, Miss Sea- 
forth had seated herself by the open win
dow to enjoy the beauty of a moonless 
bat not dark night. Faintly, from far 
down the road there came the sound otn. 
horseman advancing. When7 be came 
nearer Miss Seaforth recognized the tall 
form ot the rider, and she buried her face 
in the curtain, and her breath coming m 
abort, quick gasps. Was not that proof 
positive? Would any woman, young or 
old, act in that way at the mere aubt ot a 
men, ипіем she were in love with him P 

It was sorely enough to convince even 
the skeptical Misa Seaforth, but she did 
not analyze her erudition just then. In
stead, she sat tor a long time by the win
dow dreaming a dream ot love and home, 
such as she had not dreamed tor years. 
At last the clotik aroused her by striking
twelve.,

• Katie, my dear;” she said 
«• Pm ashamed ot yon ; yon who 
an o.d maid these ten years, to be building 
air cm ties like a girl of eighteen ! Ridicu
lous ! very likely he has never thought of 
you twice.” And she began undressing 
herself. Suddenly she stopped short.

“ What it anybody had seen my idiotic 
actions tonight ! What it I should act in the 
same way when I am not alone P I should 
die ot mortification. O, Katherine, Kath
erine ! you must discipline yourself better 
than this.”

She finally went to bed, determined that 
it she could not conquer her love, at leMt 
no one should know of it except herself. 

l j She had been drilled in a hard school. Lett 
1 motherless at an early age, she had been 

. xA'#*t*eeper tor her discouraged father, 
and mother to her younger brothers and 
sisters. She did her work, however, with 
so much energy and capability that there 
wm no better kept house nor more tidy 
children than Adam Statorth’a to be found 
in all the village ; and while bearing the 
burdens under which many older women 
shrink, she kept up her studies so that 
when her father died she was able not only 
to care lor her brothers and sisters, but 
also to MBist in their support by teaching 
in the village school.

Alter some years of this housekeeping 
and teaching, Miss Seafor h suddenly 
discovert d that there was no longer any 
necessity for her continued labor. Both 
her sisters were settled, one as the wife ot 
a young doctor and the other as music- 
teacher in a prominent seminary ; while 
her brothers, having established them
selves in business and taken to themselves 
wives, were no longer in need ot any care 
from hêr. Not being particularly anxious 
at that time to undertake the raising ot 
another generation, in the character of 
maiden aunt, Katherine finally accepted 
an invitation to spend a year with a friena 
who had married and settled in the West.

The year had lengthened into two years, 
and still she remained, for she found here 
a field of labor tor a refined and capable 
woman, which it would be hard to find 
-elsewhere. She cared for the sick, taught 
the girls and some of the women to sew, 
organized a Sunday-school, and made her- 
selt generally useful, preserving all the 
time a dignity which checked familiarity 
and enabled her by her influence 
improve very perceptibly the manners and 
morals oi the people in the community. 
And now she found herself in love, and 
nothing could be more ricidulous. 
would probably be obliged to leave, and 
then tv bat would become ot the Sunday- 
sthool, the singing class, and the various 
collections of curiosities which the children 

making under her supervision P 
Do not think that this was her first ex

perience with the tender passion. Before 
she was twenty she had been engaged to 
the minister’s son. But he upon going to 
college had been attracted by a most showy 
and accomplished young lady and had been 
released from his unpleasant bonds. Nei
ther bad opportunities to marry being want
ing, tor her reputation as cook and house
keeper, as well as htr pleMing person and 
agreeable manner, bad been sufficient to 
bring several suitors to her native village, 
but her duty to her family had compelled 
her to reject all offers. She had long since 

the idea of marriage, and had

v і
Henceforward Windsor Castle in the

time minds of Canadians will be more or lew 
associated with the late premier’s death. 
The following is taken from a long article 
on the historic place: Windsor cm tie 
tiras a stronghold before it became a royal 
residence. The round tower, conspicuous 
in all views of the CMtle, stands on a great 
mound that marked the site ot a fortress 
ot pre-conquest times. Indeed, before 
Egbert gathered the little kingdom* ot the 
heptarchy or octarchy into one strong 
realm, this portion ot the winding shore of 
the river Thames wm a place of strength.

The name, whose meaning we have just 
indicated, is Saxon or early English, but 
there is little doubt that, м with most
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It Banishes Old Troubles 
and Benews Life.

other foundations ot the kind in th Uenited 
Kingdom, the Romans, if not the Britons, 
had first selected the spot tor purposes of 
defence. Indidations of loses, ager and 
vallum have been long since discovert d by 
aacheeologists It wm not until the reign 

Conqueror, however, that for the 
primitive circumvalLition of earth ind wood 
an encircling wall of stone wm substituted.

In the very last year ot the reign of 
Henry the Third the first round tower 
wae completed, but Edward the Third 
reconstructed the whole edifice on a more 
solid and enduring scale. To defray the 
expenses of the work or rather to carry 
it out with m little cost m possible to bis 
treMury, the King assessed every county 
in England forja certain number ot masons, 
tilers and carpenters. He intended the 
new tower to be » rende zous tor the 
knights of the garter, an order said to 
have been instituted about the middle of 
the fourteenth century.

The selection wm prompted by a 
tradition that the old mouna wm once а 
gathering place for King Arthur and his 
{.nights ot the Round Table. Henry the 
Third had already built lines of walls with 
small lowers, and within these Edward 
erected a whole series of buildings. 
While motto! these, including a* chapel, 
were demolished in order to make room 
tor St. George’s chapel, a little cloister 
chapel and another one dedicated to Saint 
Edward, both of earlier construction, are 
still standing.

St. Edward’s chapel (partly rebuilt by 
Henry the Seventh) Ьм become the Albert 
Même rial chapel, it has a curious history, 
Msociated with men so far apart in time 
and character and career, м WoJselev and 
Nelson, but the story is too long to tell 
here. The chaptl of St. Geerge ranks, «s a 
resting place tor dead royality, next, to 
Westminister abbey. Edward IV. wm the 
(first sovereign, whqpe remains wee* de
posited there, and Henry the Eighth follow
ed. The chapel is considered one ot the 
finest examples of the perpendicular si> le.

The private apartments now occhpieu bv 
the sovereign ate almost wholly the woik 
ol Sir Jeffrey Wyatville, court architect to 
George the Third .and his successor, though 
in some rooms there are striking relics oi 
the art ot the 16th and the 17th centuries. 
Among the treasures in the library are a 
collection ot drawings ot the chief Italian 
printers, illustrated manusermts ot Leonard 
da Vinci, and portraits by Holbein ot the 
personages of Henry the Eightn’s court.

The beauty of the scene ot which Wind
sor CMtle is the centre piece, is greatly en
hanced by Windsor forest with its splendid 
oak?. Readers ot Shakespeare are Umiliar 
with the town, with its inn* and “ merry 
wives’’ and the ancient oak ot Herne the 
Hunter. The в) Ivan relic ot old “ lore»t 
days” wm to te seen & hutdred years Ago. 
It was then, however, in a pitiable state ot 
decay, and in 1795 the king ordered it to 
be cut down.

BMJTH * TILTON, Agota.gt. John, N. B.

PALMS CELERY COMPOUND NEVER 
FAILS TO CURE.

of the /
do the FAIRIES-:

:

F ■ ЗЄ.6£Л3 TO MAKE
to herself, 
have been ■ Ûу In Canada thousands of^old people 

are indebted to Paine’s Celery Compound 
for ti.eir 
strength.

'Ct ’Ч BABY'S OWN SOAP? hpresent vigor, health and 
0*.~. ev... From disease, sickness, weak
ness and loss of energy, they have been 
raised to a condition of health that guar
ani ees many і ears of life and usefulne 
to their families and friends.

Amongst the many old people who* 
have been cured by Paine's Celery Com
pound, the case ot Mrs. Henry Lewis, of 
Montreal, is deserving of special atten
tion; her letter is an interesting one and 
worthy of careful perenal. Mis. Lewis 
w rites as follows:—

“I am now an old woman, being in 
my s vent у third ye .r, and can most 
frankly confess that no action of my life 
lias ever given me great r pleasure than 
the pleasant one of testifying with my 
whole heart and soul in favor of your 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

“From my experience with other ad
vertised remedies, I may say, that they 
are not to be compared with your grand 
medicine for a moment. Paine’s Celery 
Compound to me a as new health 
and increased strength; all other medi
cines I found worthless and my money 
was spent in vain.

years ago I became weak, sleep
less and restless, and my appetite was 
almost gone. Severe headaches, bitjprie- 
ness, kidney trouble aud sore back made 
life a misery to me, and I despaired of 
being in health a*ain.

“These distressing troubles often con
fined me to my bed for a week or ten 
days at a time; and, it is almost impos
sible to describe the agonies and wretch
edness I endured during these severe at
tacks. A friend advised me to give
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j fpy HPaine’s Celery Compound a trial; others 

insisted that I required careful nourish
ment and dieting, road heard, however, 
of sucli wonderful results from the rise of 
Paine’s Celery Compound, that 1 deter
mined to honestly aud carefully test its 
value in my case ; and I bless God that 
I had sufficient courage and w ill-power 
to do so, as it has made me a new man. 
I used your Compound simply as direct
ed, and* found, after commencing the sec
ond bottle that the virtues of the great 
medicine-w ere installing a new vitality 
and giving me a new existence.

“Up to date, I have used about twelve 
bottles, and am now completely and per
manently restored. 1 uo all my own 
housework ; I am cheerful and happy, 
and do not experience any of the fatigue 
and weakness that troubled me some 
months ago.

“I live and enjoy life today, and thank 
God for the great agent ot life that cured
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wm leading his horse up a steep grade, 
when be came upon Miss Sealortù sitting 
upon a tree which had fallen almost across 
the path. His horse started violently.

“Good evening. Mr. Williams,” said 
Miss Seatortb. “1 am sorry to have fright
ened your horse, but 1 did not see you in 
time to speak.”

“Ob, that’s nothing,” said Frank, ar.d 
he stood still on the opposite side ot the 
horse with his hand upon the saddle. She 
evidently took him for his uncle. and he 
was racking his brain tor a plan to find out 
her feelings toward the said 
correcting her mistake. The silence was 
becoming embarrMsing, when Mies Sea
forth continued : “I often come up here to 
watch the sunset, and I have never seen 
anything except cows or sheep here before. 
How did you happen to come this way P” 

od angel must have sent me here 
Katie,” replied Frank almost

} Caribou has twenty Keeley graduates, 
and among the number is a hotel man who 
persists in running a bar, assisted by his 
son, who is also a Keeley man.

7 She.«

“Î trust that thousands of women will 
have a chance to read this testimony, 
ami profit by my experience. I strongly 
appeal to all women to give up other 
medicines that they are now vainly us
ing, and commence at once with Faihe’s 
Celerv Compound, w hich alone can bring 
back lost health. 1 wish 1 could perapn- 
ally visit every woman in Canada who 
is suffering -s 1 once suffered ; I am sure 
my words of testimony and com tort would 
soon convince all that there is only One 
honest, worthy and meritorious medi
cine that can meet their troubles, and 
that medicine is Paine’s Celery txiiu- 
pouud.”

;

“THE NEW YOST”t

isrow TAKES THE LEAD.
THE No. 4 Machine is acknowledged to possess all the features of a perfect WRITING 

MACHINE. See what some of the users of the old stxlb “YOST” machines say of them, 
these are but samples of many other equally sttmte epdoT

Si uncle without
і

sements.
1 ;“A go 

to meet you,
in a whisper. “1 love you more than all 
the world. I know I am speaking suddenly. 
Don’t answer now ; it you love Tne. wait 
until I come back, and then give me both 
your hands.” Then stooping to avi id the 
pine boughs, he was soon up the grade and 
out of sight.

Frank was not without anxiety м to the 
result of his bold plan. Should he make a 
clean breMt ot it to his uncle, or should he 
send his uncle down on some pretext and 
trust to luck P He decided upon the latter

wishes to reluse him she 
it she stays it will produce a crisis. It may 
turn out all right, and if it doesn’t there 
will be time enough tor confessions after
wards.”

So when he reached the house, he said 
in the most natural way in the world, 
“Uncle Andrew, Miss Seaforth is down at 
the fallen tree on the sheep path. I wish 
yon would take her those papers I promis
ed b< r, before it gets too late.”

Uncle Andrew unsupiciously got the 
paper* arid started.. He was not sorry to 
see her this evening and perhaps walk 
home with her, for he bad heard that she 
intended to return to the States soon, and 
be felt disposed to “take the goods the 
gods provided,” even though it would так i 
his loneliness harder to bear in the future. 
'. міні were only different.” he meditated 
sebe walked along. It is true, he Wm 
not so much older than she, but bér life 
had been filled with unselfish devotion to 
others, while be had only fruitless schemes 
and wasted opportunities to look back 

V, „ , r . -, upon. Brades, she wasвШїйа

&г. -Тон*. N. В., 
June S8tb, ISM., 

Ira Соки wall, Ецч
City.

Deer Sir: We' here 
been using a " YOST” 
writing machine in our 
office daily tor about tour 
yean, and it baa gir n 
us етещ satisfaction 

Yours truly, 
Шноеаетжв,

Robertson

St. John, N. B.. 8rd July, 18M.
Ira Cor*wall, Esq.,

Agent "YOST TYPEWRITING MACHINE,"
Salat John, N. H.

Dear Sir : I beg to say that I have be. n u»iug the 
old etvle “YOST," which I purchased from you in 
August, 1801, constantly ever since that lime.
During a portion of that time the machine was re
quired to do heavy work In connec i« n with the re
vision of the electoral lists ol the Saint John die 
tricte, under the Dominion Franchise Acts, and lor 
the rest of the time has been used for the ordinary 
work of a law office. Up to the present moment the 
machine has not cost me one cent for r pairs, and 
seems to be still in perfectly 
good condition. The writer 
who have worked on my 
"YOST" have been unstinted 
in their approval. My own 
personal use of It leads me to 
regard it with the highest 
favor. The valuable features 
of the “YOST" are lightness, 
strength, durability, simpHc 
ity, quick and direct action 
of the type-bar, perfect al 
ignment and absolute econ 
оту. I have not examinee 
‘be later editions ol th»
•YOST" but although I am 
nformed they have many 
mprovements on the old 
style machine, am at a loes 
to understand how they can 

* be very much better tor or. 
dioarv practical purpose».

Yours very truly,
E. T. C. rxowlm,

* The New “ YOST ” far surpaies the machines referred to Above, and the No. 4 has many entirely new features»

English Christmas ‘„Charity Custom».
Some of these old Christmas customs are 

not without their element of romance. 
Thus a pretty story accounts for a custom 
kept up at Forebndge. The account gen
erally current in the neighborhood is to 
the effect that one Christmas day a cer
tain benevolent individual, heanng some 
poor children murmuring that they had По 
plums for pudding, counted the houses at 
the village and made a provision for a 
pound of plums tor each house. In accor
dance with this generous bequest, the 
chamberlain ot the corporation ot Stafford 
every Christmas wm accustomed to make 
a payment ot 6 shillings for the purchase 
ot plums, which were to be residing in cer
oid houses in the liberty of Forebridge;

Boelneee not Neglected. *

given up 
promptly 
tures she

Meanwhile the horseman who 
ed »uch agitation reached bis abode, cared 
for bis horse and then seated himself with 
newspaper. He was tall, spare man some 
forty years old, but scarcely looking it. 
His hair, which was iron-gray and very 
thick, was cut close and combed straight 
back ; his face was smooth, except a mous
tache, and instead ot the typical clothes of 
g yrestern ranchman—a complete suit, 
minus coat, vest, and suspenders, the office 
of the latter been performed by a belt a- 
round the wais —he wore a very good 
business suit, ar.d even boasted » Tight 
flannel shirt and black tie.

This individual answered to the name of 
Andrew Williams, and had come to the 
West when little more than a boy. Of 
course he expected to get rich, return to 
bis native town, build a mansion for his 
widowed mother,*»nd then marry his eweet- 
heàrl and live happy the rest oi bis days. 
But the riches did not come ; his mother 
tried,, and his sweetheart married another. 
ga he bed no heart to return to his old 
home and finally fettled on a ranch and became, ^grower ol horses and sheep.
■Ж wat not exactly like an ordinary 
“Old Timer,” tor he did not “cook his own , 
grub” like the reat of them, but employed 
a cook ; Aed in his bachelor’s den Were to 
be'fcnrod, not Only the leading newspapers 
wbkh are found everywhere in Ae West, 
but many bodks and pictures, which indi- S«d a«ltiv**d mind o« the part of the;

nipped in the bud several over
bad received since coming West.

had
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Dear Sir : I beg to ear 
that I have need the 
" YOBT" typewriter for 
over M month», and the 
longe» I Hue it the more I 
am convinced that it la 
superior to all other 
■aehines. V;

I consider the pa/ -a 
treat improvement ,~y •he ribbon os accotdfi df 
<ta cleanliness, andi/tffe

rasarsüwfc

“Because.” he thought, “if Sbe 
will be gone, and§i§BГ-'v

V

ЛA well-known American bishop was 
tea king a class of street waifs, and one 
ragged boy wm so much impressed with 
his exhortations that he took -

IІІ Ші
a jack-knife

out ot his pocket, saying to the bishop—
“You can keep it, so's I won’t whittle 

the benches.”
A little while afterwards there wm a. 

commotion in the cIms, and the little un
kempt sister of the knife-owner catne up to 
the bbhop, and p-nting with excitement 
said —

“Mr. Bishop, Mr. Bishop, Johnny wants 
his knife again ; he’s got a chance to 
trade.”

A overcomes the greatest 
weakness in other type- 
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arSecond band Ribbon End Shift-Key Мжсківм Tor wle ehttp.
HoDit keeper — •• Hull the thing, yon 
iih Are tom to piece, ’
Weeherwomen—" Yes, mum ; bat when
gltg-A-Syafe ™ «««eu. a»"*, *&*£ £ S'eST
The railwey «Місці in SwwUn et whfah

m«ebere «erred em.heew» À» » eign 
which been th. MgfMtm weblem of e
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so pretty ip her 
She might enjoy the 
• it wee pftpoeteron.
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I think іі I could efford it thst ! would nnd'goee home keling elm «I ss proud ss 

Ям ftwey, not to the ottergpt ends ot the »0* felt yourself '
І I e*rth exactly, but tosothatar distant city, On Christines morning yon e»ch preieut
1 « Christmas time, end purchase the tew the other with the a .me thing, and worst

souvenirs I intended giving my friends. ,ol alt each hnowt exactly what the gilt coat, 
aa.iar away hrem the said lriende aa posei- S.t that it msltet the least difference in

legible figures is really a rapes rapt 
«и 1 In lact I have been convinced ol it 
ever since I bought a prayer book for 
which anyone would have thought 1 had 
paid a dollar, and left the actual pri », 86 
cents, clearly written on the fly 'leal ! I 
had not intended sailing under any false 
colors or pretending that the bock cost

Men’s Overshoes,brutal, in the appearance ol that cold cruel '
announcement “price 85 cte.” which stood g\ ■■ _ ék Mb aa
out in bold relief on the clean page, tfcat Ц||П ТЛ PO CI]
I almost made np my mind to tell every- ^^||g Д.ІІ will
body exactly wfcat their prêtent coat, io ^
future, and have no misunderstanding on 
the subject, and nothing to dread in the

iWATERBURY Sc RISING-
rule of their lives, to examine every 61 King St., - 212 Union St. 9
article in the fancy shops, at Christmas, 
and they have an unpit as ant habit tf 
committing the prices to memory, and 
pouring out whole volumes of undesirable 
information on the subject. They will 
tell you of фе lovely things they saw at one 
shop, the delightful novelties that are to 
be had at another, and the wonderful

libîe

OVERSHOES V

ГаП8Є °f °VershoeS in the city- but in price and quality we

WOMEN’S
OVERSHOES,

S ' ll;

■ -I.
6

'

85c. to $2.08.: r.: I;
SiI
Î

v j vf t-Ж
І>»

t І*V,
( агc. will be surprised, and perhaps a little in

dignant at not seeing your letter in print, 
but il I were to send it up to the composing 
room it would either come down again at 
once, or find a grave in the waste basket. 
No printer ever gives a second glance at 
copy which is written on both sides ot the

*.
*<

to] Priestley’s Dress MaterialsES* !f I
„ *°“'d be mteraued .u the ihti that the PrustUy , Dress Materials

he litttcr fla“ of dealer, throughout Canada. For beauty 
texture and enduring quality, they are unequalled. Maim- 7
factored asfiiey are in pure wool,and miilkand wool inter- |«MJ|

dTiSh"; ггі^гг - *°ft rich“-vhich “ • «**«■ №
and while1'7 * Eooda то511Г ™ black and In black i 

A gown in Priestley1 s lhbrics retains its style and beauty
^Zm=Sa!t'.Ud^g°fU “• h““

G[AKE

P>.l

і W I RADE

Гіп5С.Ма"к
t Is Varnished
{УїВоАва-------

iONWHICH THE GOODS 
I AHEWrapped. V

SOAP?1 tlt

8I

No othi
еїІгоогЯ’тГпі^аД" •,"DP*‘d EVBRY HVB YARDS ^ PRIESTLEY'S NASI*.

fi %fi

colo^-,«°uSe
■* \

v e.

V"Y I fw'WSoap Co., Ilm« Л
t

Ж’ ІЧ”IBAL.

R CHRISTMAS GOODS.
■.NOVELTIES OF EVE8T BE5CBIPTION.

ITWO HANDSOME HOUSE GOWNS. Christmas Carde, Picture Books, Booklets, 
Calendars, etc., Parses and Leather Goods,

Lamps and Sbadett, Silverware, Vu-lery, 
1-ancv Laps and Sincere, Faner Piatee, V

aiKassB! ES@E£2.L.
We have just received a choice lot of Japanese MATS and BUGS.

and of^eT 011 ^^ГЬаЛ °* Л4?^°ПП^|^ *ur
with facing, of maize peau de ioie, with"«Uyer"braiding*"TheSuttona**" 

oxidized silver. І ice Curtains.

ble ! There [are decide 1 drawbacks at
tending,the selection of Christmas presents 
in the city in*which one lives, and one of 
them is the£danger of duplication. Yon 
see a charmingjlittle piece of china, a love
ly calendar,'or some pretty book, and with
out pausingito think that the dealer has a 
good many more of the same pattern ready 
to produce the moment the one in the show 
case
possible haste, and have it sent home, yr 
perhaps yon are 10 afraid of some mistake 
being made, and the precious purchase bc- 
mg'lost.^thatlyou carry it tenderly home 
yourselt, as I often do ; and you feel so 
pleased with yourself, that you are quite 
inclined to be haughty over your own good 
taste.

Ten minutes later your most intimate 
friend walks into the same shop, and hav
ing an equally cultivated aense of the 
beautiful, she at once pounces upon the

reality, sin ;e the value of a gift does not 
depend on the price thst is paid for it, but 
still there is an uncomfortable feeling about 
it. And that is another serious drawback 
to buying one’s present in the very bosom 
of one’s family, as it were ; everyone kifows 
so ♦ xactly what everything costs that the 
price of a present might almost as well be ' 
written on the .back.. We are all 
looking for some suitable presents, at the j 
same time; we make |a tour of the shops | 

and unfortunately everything is likely to 
be marked so plainly with the price, that 
even when you do not buy, you can scarce
ly help knowing what it costs, and even it 
the price mark is private there is sure to 
be a polite clerk at hand to translate it for
you ; so like love, and a cough, it cannot I J________________________________________

it cost a dollar and a half at least, and 
present it to someone with quite a grand

SPECIAL:
20 per cent, off- TABLE KNIVES, FORKS 

N. B.—Special attention given to email orders.
and SPOONS*465-

W-

HENRY MORMN 6 CO.,h
is sold, you secure your prize with all \MONTREAL.

HATS FOR THE COMING WOMAN. Use Only Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wines.
THEY ARE PURE JUICE ' 

OF THE BRAPE.
E’e-iwJsm4<MvTf.m*H*îI,uim1ll“n Jmo,.Si. Joint,N. В. M“CB ІЄте-18M'

A

і
Dht Catawba, 
Swear Catawba, 
Ibabwlla,
*St. Adqc

ouk

BRANDS.for » small girl. =i (Registered),

paper. I have explained very often that 
no letteis will revive any attention unless 
they are written on ono side of the paper 
only. I am sôrry. but I certainly cannot 
copy it on: for you, as I have not the time. 
_______ ______ Ahtra

ing jackets at Manchester’s for ten dollars.” 
cheaper ones without the quilted silk 
facing for eight, and silk handkerchiefs for 
75 cents; the very broad hemmed
are a
nice.”

Yon did not feel that }-ou could afford 
to bny your husband one of the more ex
pensive lounging jackets, so you content
ed yourself with an eignt dollar one, and 
when you decided upon half a dozen silk 
handkerchiefs for your brother’s r-farist- 
mas gift the exigencies of your purse 
pellet you to be satified with the 75 cent 

• I ones. Both presents are now reposing in 
your lower drawer securely locked away, 
and the future recipients are sitting near 
you listening with interest to your visitor’s 
remarks. They do not unusally take mnch 
interest in such matters but the one has 
been thinking lately how mn :h be would 
like a nice house-jacket to lounge about in, 
and the other has announced that be wishes 

I some kind friend would give him half a 
dozen good silk handkerchiefs for Christ- 

j mas. Both of these little circumstances 
influenced your choice of presents for 
them, and it makes you feel so pleased to 
think they both know now that you select
ed the cheaper qualities for their gifts.

I It is a curious phase ot humai nature- 
and affords food for reflection, but I am 

I afraid we all have an unhealthy longing to 
know the price ot things, hidden 
where in our inner consciousness.

I have a lady of French extrsc ion who 

“ works out” with us. and on the Christ
mas day jnst past we presented her with a 
gift which pleased her exceedingly ; in fact 
she was so delighted that ter emotions 
overcame her, and found vent in the eager 
query, “ flow much it cost?” Of 
it had a toroid sound, but it was a touch 
of human nature all the e»me, even if it 
on the rough ! We may not show it so in
genuously, but all the same a stifled thirst 
to know •• what it cost” exists in most of 
us, and as the knowledge tends to rub the 
bloom of novelty off the best Christina* 
present in the world, and sometimes" leads

-»i- a. ». X4..U- ь*,. Z. l-JU 252

**•*• **<* tbtpretqr nothin* i. thi. „orW kr.it, W. , ... ^4

mind that it і. I tap. to b. of tb, opinioo that tb. «a- to рмк.
Ik. ; И Л» ata. lt. tool oAuikkgtü. prie, of « ^tWo io

e. c. scovil, -«А^ачйзагіж
Otto«.HAMIbTON « CO’S Communion Wine, zoaranteed pan jalce of tin

ones
dollar but the others look just as

WALTER BAKER & CO. Grape. Registered at

>T” The Largest Manufacturers of
PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES Tie Saved is Money Earned.’a

On this Continent, here received

HIGHEST AWARDS
YOU CAN SAVE TIME BY USING THEІМ from the greet

à Industrial and Fond
В EXPOSITIONS

illn Europe and America.
t WRITING

:s say of them. DUPLOCRAPHER,I і *m
I ••• THE RAPID PRINTER,»»*1

>1Sr. .Тонн, N. В.,
June 88th, ISM.,Ira Cornwall, Key.
Sir: We' have 

sen using a ••YOST” 
rltiog machine in our 
Bee daily lor about lour 
мп, and It baa giv o 
і ever$ satisfaction 

Yours truly,
Lahubbetub, m

Bobbbtson 7‘““■f

і m®1®* *he Batch Proce»s no АІка» 
ties or other Chemicals cr Dyes are 5 N.T.^al™J*i!biSî'o?Ji”îi,”ima0in'3 ï"."'«"toit mil.,, or .laacll. 

irlth^arordlnïry tok.P *' "" °” wrU‘11* ,1Ul 0“r Dapllcatlag lot. and 75 to 100 copie»
і •OLD BY OROCÉnS EVERYWHERE.|j

WALTER BAKES A CO. DORCHESTER, MA8&V r il иИмвя • eeeurnU

THE CHEAPEST! THE HANDIEST! THE BEST!I I•••

,lu«ïà
Dear Шг: I beg to say 
iat I have used the 
YOST” typewriter for 
rer 80 months, and the 
nger I use It the more I 
» convinced that it is 
iperipr^ to all other

I consider the pa/ 
reat improvement, 
іе ribbon on accodBt 
і riegnUu—s,
ЇЙЖ'ЙІІЖ,
mveelence lot locstttog

There, via., imçwrfec 
t. I wou ld rec

Hardware Merchant, 
r^eeja insurance JLg't

тщ*шш . 

•атяш, 'мгАїш
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Good A^nU wanted at паса. Addree. all order, toSUMemorlale 

Interior . . , 
Decorations

4 I flit? I

IRA CORNWALL,
General Agent for the Dominion

_______  Board of Trade Bollding, 8t. John, N. B.

іI a\fk Cineda,Castle &. Son,1 Vj

* 4 3t0 Unlnernlty St., Montreal

Charles Dickens’ complete Works-16 vole
Given for one new or renewal subscription end $4.50 

additional.

We, j;

m CANADIAN flmss CO.\

Ûener»! Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages ol 
'т5г,.ЙГ*стіР‘‘»“1 collect Note., Draft., Account, 
cod Bute, wttk good. (C. O. D.l throughout the 
Domiulou of Ceoeda, the Doited SUM. u>d Europe.

SSSBsesss

Coanectioos made with responsible Express Com
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IOINNER OR DANCING GOWNS.
tbe ntht РЩк Mflo wIth tiiH, рій, akfat. the whole

fetof miteUffeta b£ted with жЬік/кмЙ^ІДАІік te^h.’bïtta 

аші.іеете nope. Polut laoe bertha, three piece shirt.

®M

I»f your choice, which bos jo t 
■»d «refally end npoeed in ft 
It»o«itiop in the window or show

air end then feel with « sudden flesh of in
spiration thst the hoe seen it before, endbeen

to and from Кагоре via Caaadlaa
Inotoe.mrlafl Agents: U^tyee

andper umphsntiy

SSS
Ini l promptly at«Bded to aad tenrarxied Wehewe*®]

titoâtî1» Iwomnn—I here no denbttimlywn ’ a.c.^SrosX^T5^ ”"*’***' ■ >.
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ритті №9«овв вотв.”ТЯМ також or тяв bkctolb.
It Pete the Blob ош в Common bevel With 

the Peer.
Whst may be called, not improperly, the 

bicycle passion has full possession of several 
leading countries of the world. England 
and France, notably those parts of them in 
and about London and Paris, have been so 
given over to it for some time that a large 
proportion of their population 
go on their errands of business or pleasure 
“ on a wheel. ” Americans who have re
cently travelled abroad have been astonished 
at the general use of the bicycle there, and 
h ive been still more astonished on return
ing to their own country to find what head
way the passion had made her. It is said 
to be a conservative estimate by competent 
authorities that during the year now closing 
a quarter of a million bicycles have been 
sold m this country, and that the number 
ot riders approaches a million. There are 
said to be over 60.000 in New York and 
its neighborhood, and fully half that num
ber in and about Boston. The latter city 
caught the passion from Europe some time 
before New York did, and hat a larger pro
portion ot its populrtion, male and female, 
regularly devoted to it.

Observers of the phenomenop are won
dering whether it is merely a passing 
whim, or whether it “ha* come to stay ;” 
whether those who have taken it up will 
continue it after the novelty has worn off 
or whether they will drop it for the next 
new fad that shall come along. There are 
many rcasoi.s for thinking that its stay will 
be permanent. Undoubtedly many of 
those who take it up because of its vogue 
will tire ot it after a while, but these will 
not constitue a large proporation of the 
whole number. The great body of riders 
find in the bicycle a new pleasure in life, 
a means of seeing more ot the world, a 
source of better health, through open-air 
excerise, a bond of comradeship, a method 
of rapid locomotion either for business cr 
pleasure, and many other enjoyments and 
advantages which they will not relin
quish. The bicycle has, in fact, become a 
necessary part of modern life, and could 
not be abandoned without turning the so
cial progress ot the world backward. Few 
who have used it for a tour through the 
country would think for a moment of giv
ing it up and returning to pedestrianism 
instead. Aside from the exhilarating joy 
of riding, which every bicycle devotee will 
assure you is the nearest approach to fly
ing at present possible to man, there is the 
opportunity of seeing a constantly chang
ing landscape.

The bicycle is indeed the great leveler. 
It puts the poor man on the level with the 
rich, enabling him to “sing the song o the 
open road” as freely as the millionaire, 
and to widen bis knowledge by visiting the 
regions near to or far from bis home, ob
serving how other men live. He could not 
afford a railway journey and sojourn in 
these places, and he could not walk through 
them without tiring sufficiently to destroy 
in a measure the pleasure which he sought.

through twenty, thirty, 
fifty, eveh seventy miles of country in a day 
without serious fatigue, and with no ex
pence stve his board and Iodine. To 
thousands ot men and women the longing 
of years to travel a little as soon as they 
could afford it is thus gratified, virtual ly 
without limit ; fora" little journey in the 
world” can be made on every reçut ring 
holiday or vacation.

ijr am o lib я rtaw 
“Cas—It*» Iswrssr Telia of Uw Mistakes of For 20 Years-

Л1 Con1101the formula for making 
Emulsion has been endorsed by 
physicians of the whole world. No 
secret about it This is one of its 
strongest endorsements. But the 
strongest endorsement possible is 
in the vital strength it gives.

Scott’s “What shall we tell our boysP” asks 
Emma Vane. Wly not train them to be
lieve there is bat 
themselves end their sisters P If we teach 
our children rightly, there will be no need 
for the crusades, speeches and alarms of 
this generation. Begin with the boys and 
girls (we cannot begin too young), and the 
men and women ot the coming generations 
will not need reforms. But it is hard to

It is a common thing to hear of young 
of good family and position going out 

to the colonies, generally with the idea of 
turning farmers ; and it may be interesting 
to follow
across the Atlantic, and see how it fared 
there.

B», trained at a public school, in London, 
and in luxury, made arrangements to learn 
fanning in the “Far West,” at the rate of 
a hundred pounds a year. When he ar
rived at his destination, he found that 
terming, as far as he was personally con
cerned, consisted of cooking for the family, 
and doing all the “choree,” or odd jobs, 
about the place, an experience for which 
he was scarcely prepared.

On day the farmer came to him and 
•aid—

’ “We will have a chicken for dinner,” 
meaning a prairie chicken or wild grouse.

“But,” remon trated the pupil, “1 have 
never killed a chicken in my life ; bow shall 
Ido itP”

“Take a gun and shoot it, of course,” 
was the scornful reply.

Doing as he was told the young man 
took a gun and, providing himself also with 
a handful of corn, proceeded to the poultry 
yard, where he soon gathered all the 
roosters together, and then, while they 
were busily feeding, fired into the midst of 
them, wounding numbers, but not killing 
one.

code of morals for

ot these gentlemen emigrants

Pale, Weak aid Matedand Scott’s3 CHILDREN
To a normal condition ot HEALTH andEmulsion STRENGTH end bring beck the BLOOM 

OF YOUTH more quickly then en, other 
medicine.

As a Flesh Restorer, 
Puttier’s Eiilsioi las no était,

make some mothers see it so; good mothers 
in ihat they take pains to feed and clothe 
the body, but with cruel unconcern, they 
leave the mind unfed, leave their innocent 
children to stumble blindly on through the 
most critical period ot their lives, to learn 
evil and then when the seeds ot sin, scatter
ed in yonth by bad playmates, begin to bear 
trait, the mother wonders, after all she has 
done for her children, that they should give 
her so much trouble.

When my little boy, not yet four, asks 
me any question about himself I explain it 
to him as carefully as possible. I show 
him what a wonderful creation bis body is. 
I explain the uses ot every part and he w to 
take care of it. I tell him that God has 
given this perfect bedy and soul, clean and 
whole in every repect, into his care and he 
alone can keep them so and return his soul 
to God's keeping as white as when he re
ceived it. Yesterday after dinner, he sat, 
evidently deep in thought. Suddenly he 
asked, “Mamma, where does my dinner go 
to when it goes down my froatP” In sim
ple words, 1 explained to him the progress 
of the food to the stomach, the action there, 
the absorption of the nourishing parts by 
the blood and the use ot the bowels to re
ceive the waste and the necessity of getting 
rid of this waste every day. It interested 
him very much. A child with a capriçioue 
appetite, he now tries to eat heartily of 
wholesome food, for as he remarked at 

“Potatoes and b'ed and butters 
are good for my b’ood.”

I teach him that he is always to 
me with any puzzling question, and, as the 
years go on I shall try to answer every one 
with plain truth. There is knowledge that 
must be learned, evade it as we may, and 
do you know how and where your boys 
learn it? Is it not better to so teach it 
that it will leave them with more reverence 
tor God and more respect and care tor 
their own bodies than to allow them to find 
out for themselves and feel that it is men
tioned end thought of in a gross way.
‘ Let the body be neglected, if something 

be, but feed the mind with wholesome 
food which will sustain it through life and 
make it impervious to poisonous knowledge 
and advice.

Ж as? nourishes. It does more for weak 
Babies and Growing Children than 
any other kind of nourishment. It 
strengthens Weak Mothers and re
stores health to all suffering from 
Emaciation and General Debility.

For Coughs, Cold», Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Blood 
Disease» and Loss of Flesh.
SeetthBeaM, Belleville. Sit Drug, Me 60c. a |1.

»

Thu illustrationtSiiv ry 
attractive pocket \ lit cushion Ask 
your Grocer foi one. * •

giving substance end tous to the wasted 
muscles.

All druggists keep It Price 60 cents per bettle.

H ERBINE BITTERSCHASE * SANBORN,
BOSTON MONTREAL CHICAGO v Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERSFRONT AND BACK VIEW

Ф'ШШ,
1847. Rogers Bbos.

Guarlnte**

Meriden Britannia Co.
s^verPlaTEI" WORLD

) SILVER 
A TRUSS

Purifies the Blood

■ I ERBINE BITTERS
■gl Cures indigestion /

I ERBINE BITTER V,fc==........ .
The Ladies* Friend І

The termer, arriving upon the scene just 
in time to see this interpretation of his 
orders, made use of language such as B. 
had never heard before ; and during the 
next few days the pupil had a bad time of 
it, for the wounded birds were found dead 
all over the farm, and the poultry yard had 
to be restocked.

Another pupil on one occasion was dis
covered trying very hard to attach an ox to 
the hanches of a plough, under the im
pression that they were shafts.

Sometimes, farming not proving satis
factory, the pnpils give it up and seek other 
spheres of labor. One gentleman took a 
situation as gardener, having never handled 
a spade in his life ; but he thought he could 
do what was required, until one day the 
lady of the house asked him if he could
** Forgetting hie present position, and 
thinking only that she must want some
thing to adorn the walls, he begged to be 
excused, saying it was a long time since he 
had done anything of the kind. The past 
faded away again when the mistress ex
plained that she only wanted him to paint 
the garden palings !

In the colonies men do things that they 
would not dream ot at home; and one 
young man. finding nothing better to do, 
engaged himself as assistant in a pork 
shop. On a certain occasion, the mes
senger being out, he had to take 
sausages to a house where he was going to 
a dance in the evening !

While there are men who are ready and 
willing to turn their hands to anything, 
there are others who will not work, and 
others again who seem only able to squan
der money which would be a fortune to 
some.

As an illustration of this, an English 
gentleman sent his son out to a farm in 
Canada, providing him with funds to pur
chase and stock a farm ; but the son, find
ing he could live very comtortably without 
work, provided himself with a house, and 
left the farming operations to the imagina
tions of those at home.

This answered very well until the father 
announced that he intended to pay a visit 
to the farm. On his arrival ne was de
lighted to see large herds of cattle, cow
boys riding about in every direction, and 
every sign of busy life ; and he went back 
to England never dreaming that all this 

show of cattle, etc., had been lent by 
an accommodating neighbor for the

-XL LIGHT
COOL

Easy to Wear 
No pressure on 
Hips or Back. 

No nnderatrape. 
Never moves. , H ERBINE BITTERv

Cures DyspepsiaBetaine
Severest Hernia 

I with Comfort Y ERBINE BITTERSs
I

For BiliousnessFOB SALS AX
Large Bottles. Small Doeee. Price 

only 25o. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to

43 sad 43 William 8t„ Montreal 
Sold In St John by T. B. BARKER A SONS, 

8. McDLARMID and B. J. MAHONEY, Indian-

the table :

/The Montreal Silver Trnss Co.,HUMPHREYS’
ISO St. James Street, 

Room 6, let floor. 
MONTREAL, QUE.

Dr. Humphreys’ Specifics are scientifically and 
carefully prepared Remedies, used for years In 
private practice and for over thirty years by the 
people with entire success. Every single Specific 
a special cure for the disease named, 
no. crass. rainas.
1-Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.. .‘25 
9—Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic........ 95
3— Teething t Colic, Crying. Wakefulness .95
4— Diarrhea, of Children or Adults...........95
7—Coaghe, Colds, Bronchitis...................... 95
5— Neeralgla, Toothache, Faoesche.......... 95
•-Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .95

10— Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipation. .95
11— Suppressed or Palnfal Periods... .95
19—Whites, Too Profuse Periods................. 95
18- Сг#шр, Laryngitis. Hoarseness.......... 95
14- Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .95
15— Rheamatlsm, Rheumatic Pains..........95
IS—Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague....... .95
19— Catarrh, Influença, Cold In the Head. .95 
90-Whooping Cough...
97—Kidney Diseases ...
9£—Nervous Debility...
39—Urinary Weakness.
34-Sore Throat, Quincy, Ulcerated Throat .25 
66 11II DR. HUMPHREYS’ GRID ORC

II NEW SPECIFIC FOR ОПІГ, AOw, 
Put up In small bottles of pleasant pellets, Just fit 

our vest pocket.

)I
7 What’s the time?V

■f

dі
If yon have a Cough 
it ia time you ware taking

GRAY’S RED 
SYRUP ° SPRUCE 

—_GUM
THE OLD STANDARD CURB 
FOR COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA and all LUNG AFFECTIONS.

Gray’s Syrup has been on trial for more than 
50 years and the verdict of the people Is that 
it is the beet remedy known. 25c. and 50c. 
per bottle. Sold everywhere.
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COUGHS AND COLDS, O :No Knowing What He Might Say.
A good story is told of Mr. Chamber- 

lain, which goes to prove that his caustic 
humor was developed early in his career. 
When he entered the house ot commons

....... .95

UVEB 40 YEARS IN TJ8EL
15 CENTS PER ВОТП1Ж.

MUSTBONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
6АЖМТ JOHN. Ж. В,

.25 O
he was anxious to try his oratorical po 
A certain leading politician, who was 
piloting a bill througn the house, was ap
proached by one of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
friends, who said—

“Chamberlain would like to speak on 
the bill ; can you give him a chance P” 

“Well, you know, I think it would not 
do. He’s a new member, and nobody 
knows what the dickens he might say !”

Time went on. Mr. Jostpb Chamber- 
lain gained ground—becoming a power in 
Parliament. The leading politician, on the 
contrary, hsd made a series of blunders 
which had imperilled his position. An 
election was imminent. Forgetting his 
previous record, he thought that if he 
could get Mr. Chamberlain to speak for 
him, he would strengthen his position. He, 
therefore, applied to the right hon. gentle- 

Tbe latter calmly surveyed him 
through his eye-glass, and said—

“Well, you kiow, I think it would not 
do. I am a new member, and nobody 
knows what the dickens I might say !"

! Kerry Watson * Co., momirio.e
MONTREAL.J. But he can ride Iprepaid on receipt of price, 

pecee.) MAILKD nu.
a 11s wuiea st., nwToaa.

(8)SoM by Drnuleti, or sent 
Da. Нимгжжжте’ Manual (U« 
■CMrilRSYS’ ЖКП. CO., ill EpilepsyI

Fits, Nervous Debility. I
Gauges, Symptoms. Results end Hour to ■ 

Cure. Treatise free on application to M. ■ 
G. Epsom. 36 de Salabcrry St., Montreal. ■

o ;i-i oo yon Write for the Papers 7SPECIFICS.
OQcfl If you do, you should have THE 

LADDER OF JOtJBHALIS*. 
a Test Book for Correapomdents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 00 CENTS.
BENT ON RECEIPT OP PRICE, BT

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where you *w this and you will ra- 
доїте a handsome lithograph for franls».
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Disadvantages of Writing a Novel.I ,di

-P .!
! Coughing Yet?

The man who writes a novel which at
tains any degree of success must be pre
pared to endure a host, of annoyance. 
Directly favorable reviews begin to appear 
a number ot seedy looking individuals 
will call singly at the author’s residence- 
how they sometimes discover his. address 
is a mystery—and ask for employment, 
such as copying MSS., or translating into 
foreign language. Several ot them 
ally say they have been sent by the 
novelist’s publisher. The young writer is 
naturally flattered. It is vérv pleasant to 
think that he is already so well known, and 
he usually extends pecuniary relief to these 
applicants. Then begging letters will be
gin to come in from authors who say their 
works have never received fair treatment, 
and probably half-a-dozen or so battered 
MSS, will be offered him for a few shil
lings. the senders of them giving the young 
novelist permission to use them in any wayhe 
think fit. Last, but by no means least, he will 

xpected to reply to a daily batch of let- 
from ambitious person ot both sexes, 

ing for advice as to how thev are to 
their efforts accepted by stonyhearted 

editors and publishers.

tT\"k DOSE 
OllE GREAT), I ) BEWARE / Take heed before too late.

, > ✓‘CAMPBELL’S WINE OP 
( 1V BEECH TREE CREOSOTE

has cured many. Why not try It? It la 
recommended by doctors as a modern 

. і scientific combination of several powerful 
( ’ curatives. A trial bottle will soothe, a 
. I regular treatment will cure your cough.
! ' AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

I l8 K. CAMPBELL A CO., Montreal. 
I

SHILOH!
CURE. e

f» 4

<D cWWV-.WAAVWVWWVVVVVVV* t' I CLEAN
TEETH

ta «
Cure* Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore 

*!hronte Sold hy all Dr-Tgistt on n Guare-teo. 
Sold by Samuel Watters. aiA man who buys a farm for fifteen thou

sand dollars and sells it soon after for two 
thousand dollars is not cut out for a colon
ist ; and the same may be said of many who 
think fortune will favor them without any 
efforts of their own. It is not to be won
dered at that the native Canadians jetr at 
these failures, as they undoubtedly do.

Why Children Bang Stockings.A Good Move
and a Fine Store

; ami a pure breath obtained by 
j using Adams’ Tutti Frutit.
» Take no imitations.
AWWWVWWW ->ЛЛЛДАЛЛЛЛЛ

і The custom of hanging stockings on 
Christmas eve, like that of preparing the 
Chrietmas tree, is derived from the Ger
mans, who have a fable that while the 
stockings of good children are filled with 
toys and sweetmeats bv Kris Kringle—a 
corruption of Christ Kindlin. or Christ 
Child—those of bad ones receive nothing 
a small rod or switch, which is placed in 
them by another personage, known as 
Pelsnichol, literally Nicholas with fur, 
meaning St. Nicholas dressed in fur. _ It 
is a rare sight on Christina* morning in a 
German household to see the expression of 
abject misery and broken heartedness on 
the face of some poor little wight who, 
having been disobedient or otherwise 
nsughty on Chrietmas eve, finds in his 
stockings only a small birch rod, while the 
hosiery ot bis brother and sister is filled 
with bonbons and playthings. The dread 
of getting the rod from old Pelsnichol on 
Christmas keep* many a 
order throughout the entire year.

O \; jt- Ш

A. A J. HAY,JAMES S MAY & SOI,r CРВОЖЖввІОНАЬ.

?Tailors,
Have removed from the Dom- 

ville Building to 68 PRINCE 
WM. STREET, Store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

1 ! CANCER-
1 a reasonable 
for references.

A Scientific 
Core withoutDiamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods Efrc. 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER axd REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.

He Had Sworn Oft.

5І клі He,
A game of billiards was attracting con

siderable interest in the bar-room ot a west
ern hotel. Grouped about were a number 
of spectators watching the progress of the 
game.

“I’ll bet yon a fiver that Christmas wins,” 
remarked an old-timer to an new-comer.

“No, I guess not,,’ was the answer.
•‘I’ll bet you $2 to $5 that the game’s

•ькі

mènent where we have had 
ity for treatment. Send Ф «j

«TUMOR гget
w £ШкComplimenting the Vicar. un.SPECTACLES,

EYE GLASSES 
OPERA CLASSES

CLOCKS AND BRONZES.
SILVER GOODS 

JEWELLRY, ..
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,

AT 43 KING ST„ 
FERGUSON & PAGE.

aA Sussex vicar, who ministers to a very 
rustic congregation, was recently the re
cipient ot a singular compliment. Sunday 
morning service was over, when, leaving 
church he encountered a trio ot humble 
parishioners, one of whom came lorward 
with beaming countenance to act as spokes
man for the group.

“Thank.ye, thank-ye kindly, sir; у 
sermon this roomin' was powerful good for 
the likes o’ us to listen to.”

“I am very ^lad to hear you say that, 
Mr. Hodge,” responded the smiling vicar.

“Ytz-zir. vez zer, I was jes’ sayin’ to 
to my neighbors here, there ain’t no stand
off nonsense about parson ; in the pulpit 
he’s just a ignorant man talking to ignor
ant lolk ”

BR. J. N. M0RRI80N,
(New Yerk. Leaden aa^Pyria.)

Eye, Esr, Note and Throat.
les Germain Street, St. John. '

rC
his.” The first of American Newspapers 

CHARLES A DANA Editor.

Ф“No, I guess not,” repeated the new
comer, dissenting.

“I’ll bet you $10 to $1, then,” was the 
emphatic retort. Will you take that ?”

“Can’t do it,” replied the stranger. “I 
never bet.”

“Missonary or parson, perhaps P” sug
gested the old-timer, with a gru.it.
/‘Oh, no,” was the answer. “I’ve simply 

sworn off. I bet $10 a month ago that I 
could get a billiard ball in my mouth.”

“Lost your bet, of course : any lool 
would.”

“Oh, no. I won the bet ; but it cost me 
$16 to have my front teeth extracted to get 
the ball out. Since then I have quit bet
ting.”

1 &u. 1
German child in

I aBORDON LIVIRB8T0H,The American Constitution the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. Theie first* 

last, and all the time, forever !

1 Good Fans end Ink.
The late Dr. НоЦреа, like Goethe, dwelt 

on the importance of stationary and of s 
good pen and ink to the writer, especially 
the imaginative writer. Bet weep him and 
the due expression ot his thought in black 
and white there ought to be as few obsta
cles as possible—no friction that «an be a- 
voided. Many a fine thougnt he declared 
has perished ere it was fairly boro .'strangl
ed in the birth by a hair on the nib of the 
pen. or choked out of life by muddy ink. 
His paper was ruled and glazed ; his ink a 
thin black—not blue-black, aa in much ot 
ibe best writing fluid in this country. He 
bad written I know not how many books 
with the same pen. And he looked at the 
pen as it it were a pert of himself.

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER,
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.: Collection* Made. Remittance* Prompt.
aror nit, Kent County, Ж. B.

4 The Sunday Sun■

IAle the greatest Sunday News
paper In the worldDAVID CONNELL, jgALMORAL HOTEL,

100 Charlotte Street, dt. John, N. B.,
A. L. Srsnona Prop.,

The Leading Si.tw ptr day oouae of the City, facing 
the beautiful King Square. Large rooms. Good 
Table. Efficient sqrvice. .1

Price 5o.a copy; by mall $2e year. 
Daily, by mall - * $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall, • - - •
The Weekly, - - 
Addreee THE SUN Ne» Tori

“Rival Commerciale."LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES

‘TheTwo commercial travellers were 
to sell a merchant a fireproof sate, 
first said— ‘A oat was put in our sate, 
an«i the safe eras put in *be middle of a fire 
for twenty-four hours, and afterwards the 
eat came out alive.” Said the second— 
“We put a cat in one ot our safes and 
piled a fire round it for forty-eight hours, 
and when we opened it the cat was dead.”

“Ah ! said the first traveller triumphant-

A Competent Physician.

A Missouri physician received the follow
ing letter from a friend who is engaged in 
the practice of medicine in Arkansas :

' “Dear Dock—I hav a pashunt whose 
phisical sines'.phose that the windpipe hav 
ulcerated off and his lung hav dropped into 
his stumick. He is unable to в Waller, and

45-4,7 WATERLOO STREET.

Horses Boarded on reasonable term.- 
SSTHoraes aAd Carriages on tire Fine Fl- Ou 

at short notice. ÇJONNORS HOTEL,
Cornions Station, Madawasea, N. B.

JOHN Hr MoINERNSY, Proprietor.
Opened in January. Handsomest, moat spacious 
and complete house In Northern New Brunswick.

$8* year. 

$1 a year.CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer Кім aai Prince Win. Streets
ME AI S SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK.

The Pate rani Crank.
Young Man— Why does Mr. Jinks 

have auoh a hang-dog no-account look P Is 
it btscaue he is a financial trouble PHe is

I hav gp
everything without effeckt, his lath 
wealthy, onorable and influensbal.

, an active member of the M. £. church, and 
I don't want to lose him ; what shall I due ? 
Anser by return male, yours in nede.’

I tear bis stumick is gon.

iy- J.D.TURNER,“Yes ! added the second. “The cat was 
frozen to death.”

He got the merchant’s order.

Kb.MONT HOTEL,
. 8T. JOHN, N. B.ВOld Man—‘Oh, no. It is because he is 

the father of children of school age, and 
they have begun to aek him to help them 
with their arithmetic.’

/

by (Isetrlcfcy. Baggage to and /torn the station 
fref of charge. Terme moderato. 7.-"'

I was cured ot rheumatic gout by Min- 
arp’s Liniment.

Halifax.

You would give thousand* to' get rid of that bad 
case of eatarrb, and still yoo ara loathe to Invest 
twenty-five cents ia a box of Hawker’s catarrh care, 
which will cure and ears your thousands.

Think of the consequence- ot a neglected cough

Wholesale and Retail at

23КІИВ SQUARE, st.john N B.

A Dt Helene Christmas Podding Sane u
Andrew King.

I was cured ot acute Bronchitis by Ми-
'abd’b Liniment. _ _

Sussex. Lt.-Col. C. Chew* Rkad. ■ Л]ІПР FITS 1
I wm cured of scute rheumstimbTMDl- J.... knife, und set uwuj.to keep
uikbST&i. C. S. Вшо. j pudding U wdTZfënP

Prop.
Stir to e cream one cup ot ireah butter, 

two cups ot pukeriaed sugar, and add the A 
juice ot u lemon, or a couple of teaspoon- VI 
Ms of TineUa. and a little grated nutmeg. 
Smooth into a mould with » broad-bladed 

cool until the

ICE!7 Wholeaale 

and Retail. J.A-EDWj

"-iævss-ézssTûTelephone «I*. OSes IS Lebutor Street.

Mrs. R. Wheteel.Ш lens, hr coughs sad sold, H»whsi*s
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